
G. I. Wins Songwriting Contest

Chicago, December I, 1954

Eckstine-Lee Concerts

have

1. Hold to Your Heart,
just too good to turn down, not

Count 'Emro Daileys Meadowbrook
Mine,

sidemen

ymun until after New Year’
Puente on the

and

Heindorf names most of the big 
name directors in the industry in 
addition to the Guild itself.

Hollywood—The unpredictable Buddy Rich has changed 
his plans about breaking out with a new band of his own, 
which was to be financed and backed by comedian Jerry 
Lewis, and has signed up with the Dorsey Brothers band.

Hollywood—The scrap between motion picture music di
rectors, as they wish to be known, and the Screen Directors 
Guild has grown hotter.

The Guild has a contract with the industry which limits

NEWEST ADDITION to Mercury’« recording »table is Buddy Morrow, 
whom* band now it waxing for that label. With the trombonist here is 
Ralph Marterie, whose Mercury ork will record the winning tune in Down 
Beat’» songwriting contest (see accompanying story).

asked each

the term “director” to film direc-
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Down Beat’s 1954 songwrit
ing contest His song, Hold on to 
Your Htarf, thus will be published 
by Broadcast Music, Inc., and re
corded by Ralph Marterie’s orches-

New York—The Billy Eckstine-Peggy Lee-Pete Rugolu con- 
erl package collapsed Oct 30, just halfway through its pro
acted month’s tour, providing the first tangible evidence that 

the concert package business, as had been suspected in trade 
¡«circles, may have passed the satur-4--------------------------------------------

found a brand

program of recorded 
pantomime.

<y show that appears to 
sen breaking record- almost every-

Records a» well 
by the artist to

.tore, and significantly the one 
'hat -tarted out a couple of week-- 
uvead of the others, is Norman 

h ranx’ JATP.

•ck Mulligan-Getz combine 
te Mambo USA teain. Even 
enton’s package has been 

van uniformly successful.

tors only.
But Ray Heindorf, Warner Bros, 

music chief, has filed suit in Los 
Angeles superior court against the 
Directors Guild, demanding the 
right to screen < red it as music di
rector -n the forthcoming Frank 
Sinatra-Doris Day starrer, Young 
tt Heart.

Heindorf, a onetime pianist and 
arranger who worked his way up 
to the top spot as head of the mu
sic department at Warners, does 
only a few pictures a year on which 
he personally directs the music. Of 
Young at Heart he says:

“This is one of the finest pictures 
we’ve ever made, and I feel that 
it is damaging to me not to receive 
credit for what everyone considers 
an important contribution. But 
aside from the personal angle, I 
am also doing this for the benefit 
of my fellow mu de directors in the 
film industry The prestige that 
goes with full screen credit, with 
all that the term ‘director’ implies, 
is even more important to musi
cians, who have always had to fight 
for every bit of recognition they 
have received in the film indu<-t ry ”

In his suit, whic > asks for decla
ratory relief and $220,000 damages,

DID YOU KNOW that radio *ta 
i«n KGIO in Maaun City, Iowa, lop men in the field and a po

tent teller. For more newa an 
this music, see pages 2 and 3.

New York—Jazz sessions have been reinstated at Frank 
»alley’s Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove, N. J., after an absence 
f almost 14 years. The Meadowbrook is presenting a regular 
eries of jazz concerts on Sundays from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.

canceled the first night) the unit, 
which had been conceived und 
booked by Cress Courtney, folded 
, n in Des Moines. Other bookings 

I Vere being hastily arranged for the 
tots separately at presstime, with 
Peggy Lee returning east to ap- 

at the Rustic Cabin. Some 14 
hookings for the concert unit were 
e lied off.

Other indications that all is not 
»•ell on the concert front have been 
I rand in the disappointing business 
ling done by the Ellington-Bru-

tra on Men 
as on Label

Chicago — Glenn Vandall, 
a GI at Fort Bliss, Texas, has 
been named the winner in

and 
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less 
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And, at preastimr il looked j« 

though he wasn’t kidding ¡

or business and bad luck (start- Welk Launches 
r with hurricane Hazel, which

Gleason Show 
At Paramount

fine now. He and Jimmy have a 
great band, too.”

Rich said ht would join the band 
around Nov. 15 during their tour 
of the South and will be with them 
when they open Dec. 3 at New 
York’s Statler hotel.

Tune Set For 
Record Pacts

whether he’d made the pilgrim
age. When it came to Lee, he 
said “Sorry, man: I wa* beat; I 
couldn’t make it,** or word* to 
that effect.

“You,” «aid T. D., “are on

Fifo Puente 
On The Cover
In this isHue, Down Beat brings 

you Latin Ymericana — article« 
and features designed to better 
acquaint you with ihi« fast grow
ing facet of music. That’s Tito

Apt. 302, Hyattsville, Md.
IJ. (Tie) Looking foi u Man, to 

Harvey Siders and Tony Eir' 
1443 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapc 
Mass.; Tres Nonchalant, ’ey 
Helen Devitt, 12690 Cedar Rd., 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

15. Night Life, by Leonard Drum 
to ller Jr., 1114 Montrose Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va.

Iti. Visions, by H H. Fleming, 233 
Calhoun St., Charleston, S. C.

Buddy Rich Drops Band 
Plans To Join Dorseys

New York—Jackie Gleason and 
the entire cast of his CBS-TV show 
are currently appearing at the 
Paramount theater, the first live 
show the theater has presented in 
more than a year. It’s also one of 
the biggest companies ever to play 
the Paramount.

In addition to such regulars of 
the Jackie Gleason Show as Art 
Carney, Audrey Meadows, the 32 
June Taylor Dancers, Zaniah Cun
ningham, Joyce Randolph, and Stan 
Ross, the Paramount show features 
trumpeter Bobby Hackett anti the 
50-man “Music for Ixivers Only” 
orchestra, with conductor Sammy 
Spear.

The Paramount is planning sev
eral future stage shows, and is 
presently negotiating with Perry 
Como and Eddie Fisher, among 
others.

New York—ABC has discontin
ued its Let’s Dance show, a TV 
program which featured dance 
band pickup» from New York and 
Chicago hotels.

The network offered no explana
tion far dropping the show, but 
it is likely that one of the contrib
uting factors was the high ex
pense of the program which broad
cast on a sustaining basis.

The 8 to 9 p.m. time has been 
filled by the Dotty Mack show, a

Lets Dance? 
Let's Not, 
Says ABC

Of the 15 songs that did not win, 
one will be recorded by Moonlight 
Mu-c, one by Windy City Music, 
and one hy Starlight Music. These 
results will be announced as soon 
as the firms make their choices. 
Leeds Music aisc is interested in 
publishing one of the songs and 
will make its decision shortly.

Two of the top 16 songs were 
submitted by one pair uf collabora
tors—Haivey Siders and Tony 
Eiia of Mattapan, Mass.

All judges spent considerable 
time studying the songs before 
picking the winners. One of them 
voiced the attitude of the entire 
board when he said. “Though most 
of the melodies were very good, the 
lyrics were uniformly poor.”

The list of top 16 songs follows:

Music, Screen Directors 
Fight Growing Warmer

only from a financial standpoint 
but because they are going to give 
me full hilling with them as an 
‘extra added attraction.’ I m going 
to get the kind of presentation that 
I was supposed to get but didn’t 
when 1 was with Harry James.” 
said Buddy, who dropped out of 
the Jazz at the Philharmonic lineup 
here at the conclusion of JATP’s 
fall tour.

Buddy played drum- with Tommy 
Dorsey foi a period some year» ago, 
but concede«; that they “didn’t get 
along too well” that time. “We’ve 
both calmed down some since thosi 
days,” he said with a grin, “so I

whom thi tune is issigned.
Vandall also will receive a Kel

ton Cambridge model high fidelity 
set for submitting the winning en
try.

Second and third-place winners 
also will receive Kelton sets. In 
second place was Sheldon Munn of 
Piqua, Ohio, with When Summer’s 
Gone, and third was Charlie P. 
Lyle of Huntsville, Ala., with Sum 
mer Love.

The first Sunday date was held 
. ith Jimmy McPartland's band and 
le Red Allen-Cozy Cole group, 
wk Teagarden nnd Marian Mc- 
artland appeared on Oct. 31, Bar 
ira Ca> roll on Nov. 8, and Conrad 
mis, Pee Wee Irwin, Muggsy 
.lanier, Max Kaminsky, and Phil 

Vapoleon were booked for future 
ppearances.
In the past, the Meadowbrook 

is presented jazz concerts for 
f>ur years — from 1937-’41 These 
oncerts were discontinued after 

the wai After the war, Dailey felt 
there was not enough of a market 
for jazz, and he continued on a 
strictly popular music policy. The 
currently surging interest in jazz, 
however, caused Dailey to recon 
sider it as an integral part of his 
operation. The present series, ac
cording to Dailey, has met with un- 
pnwb nted success.

“Even during the peak of the 
band era,” says Dailey, “I’ve never 
seen such enthusiasm as exhibited 
by the crowds at the Sunday after
noon sessions.”

The enterprising Dailey has also 
established a series of country & 
western dances on Monday nights 
st the Meadowbrook. The first of 
these wa^ held on Nov 8, with 
Hank Snow as guest star Webb 
Pierce, Slim Whitman, and Minnie 
Peail will appear on future c&w 
‘venings, and Dailey is currently 
vegotiating with Eddy Arnold.

In the popular field, the Meadow- 
irook is currently featuring the 
-'Oinniunders, who follow Art

month.
Tommy Dorsey. almo*l a 

nightly habitue of Birdland dur
ing Count Basie’s recent stint 
there, told hi- entire personnel 
to go down to the jazz spot and 
dig the Basie sounds. “Thi-. is 
un order,” he added.

Couple of «lays later. Tommy

New York — There are many 
ways to separate oneself from a 
band. hut Lei Castle, former 
bandleader und longtime trum
pet ace with the Dorsey crew,

“They made me an offer that was^--------——-------------- -——— —;—
• ■ ... . x know Tommy and I will get along

Hollywood — Lawrence Welk is 
putting up or lining up $5,000 
worth of prizes in a nationwide 
contest for young musica ns and 
singers.

Fii st prize winner will get a trip 
to Hollywood, $500 cash, a record 
session for Coral with the Welk 
orchestra, and an opportunity to 
open the “magic doorway to suc
cess” in Hollywood film, radio, and 
television studios. Other prises in
clude professional style tape re
corders.

Entry forms and complete in
formation are available at retail 
record stores, according to Welk’s 
office here. Welk say- he plans to 
make the contest an annual event.

Glenn Vandall, Fort Bliss, 
Texas.

2. B hen Summer’s Gone, by Shel
don Munn, 723 W. Greene St., 
Piqua, Ohio.

J. Summer Love, by Charlie P. 
Lyle, 403 Franklin St., Hunts
ville, Ala.

4. My Wenknes 4s You, by Allen 
Heinz, 420 S. Westlake Ave., 
Los Angeles.

5. Another Spring, by Charle? 
and Edythe Fai mer, 5718 N. 
Kenmore Ave., Chicago .

George Renay and Estelle, 41- 
Catlin Ave., Wilkes-Barre, Pa 
Jumpin’ Jehosophat, by Hai vey 
Siders and Tony Fira, 1443 
Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan, 
Mass.
Sleepy Snowfall, by Kuss Bur 
nett, c/o Radio 2XP, New 
Plymouth, Taranaki, New Zea

land.
My Heart and I, by Howard 
Drake, Knox Hotel, El Paso.

(Tie) A Song Is Born, by Ed 
McGuire and Paul Sellers, 1925 
Pine Ave., Altnona, Pa., Your 
Look So Strange, by Charles 
F. Taggart Jr., 171 S. Grand 
Ave., Pasadena. Calif.
Those Laughing, Mocking 
Eyes, by Karl Macek and Lo
retta Cichon, 1908 Erie St.,
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The
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for some time recent

to reminisce,

gevity,

Charlei Emgv Manager 
Stan Hoffman, Mr.

late had to yield somewhat 
mambo brigade. *

Molina and Enric Madri- 
became increasingly well 
to the American dance au

dience. Tien came Cugat, and later 
in the '40s, bands like Nero Mor
ales and Machit • continued the na 
rade of Latin American units that

Sveco r Machito,
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with Latin
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After 
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portant

This is the year, for example, that 
Mambo USA with a cast of 40 is 
rocking the >>ne-niter circuit on u 
tour covering 56 cities—which is n 
greatly expanded version of last 
season’s initial caravan of travel
ing mambo artists (The Mambo
Rhumba Festival). The hooking 
office» meanwhile repoit a heavy 
upsurge in the demand for Latin 
American band» and acts with the 
emphrsis these days, of course, un 
any act with “mambo” in its bill-

Diaz c«n- 
‘names like

By JACK MABLEY
A certair injustice is done to broadcasting by the denuncia

tions of over-all programming which are standard operating 
procedure in columns such as this.

Every network and most radio and television stations set

American hythmic consciousness 
around 1928 through a Victor re
cording of The Peanut Vendor by 
a Cuban band led by Mnchin. “That 
was the first recording of u Latin 
American dance nature,” recalls 
Herman Diaz, a&r director of in-

During the ’30s,
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work taste can be attributed to 1, conscience; 2, 
FCC regulations, and 3, something to talk about 
when pests like myself begin squawking about lousy 
programs.

We’re certainly ready to give credit where it is 
due. We’ve long ago given up hoping to hear jazz 
treati?d with any sense oi respect on the air, so wt 
feel rewarded just to hear gimmickkss music, and 
an occasional touch of good populai music

Steve Allen lets some trickle into his Tonight show 
on NBC. This show i at around midnight. If you’re 
a musician, you’re probably working or if you’re a 
9 to 5 fellow, you’re probably asleep and miss it.

But for home player«, wealthy playboys, bunts, and

added three more booking agents 
to his mambo department. Given 
points out that the mambo demand 
is countrywide in scope and snows 
confirmatory contracts from the 
Palladium ballroom an.l the Cha
teau Madrid in Neu York to the 
Chez Paree club in Montreal, the 
Sahara in Las Vegas, as well as 
from places in towns like Alber- 
queique, N. M.; Chester, Pa., and 
Indiana Harbor, Ind

Green indicated further that ar
tists like Victor’« Tito Rodriquez, 
Tico Records’ Tito Puente (Down

become, in fact, that almost all 
working musicians these days —of 
whatever American origin—haw 
to have a degree of familiarity

dance a conventional looking mambo retaining > 
typical, closed, partnership dancing position. But 
this takes restraint! Most good dancers add break
away steps—which mean- that they break away 
ind separate from each other They then dance sola 
facing each other and using various steps and spins. 
Good mambo dancers are most exciting to watch.

At present, mambo darning is seen in Ameria 
only in the biggest cities. The one exception is Miami 
Beach. That resort town has more rhumba dancing 
to the square inch than Havana does. During th 
past winter reason, a straight definite rhumba wai 
aidant played or danced it waa mambo over Miami.

Mambo brings Latin America and America eve 
closer. But it’s not hands across the sea—it’s feet!

Note that Step I is done slowly; 2 and 3 are taken quickly. This 
is the standard Arthur .Murray way oi counting the Rumba or 
Mambo.

Leonard Green, president of 
Mercury Artists Corp., the largest 
booking agency for Lutin American

New York—Heard in the cor
ridor during Audi" Fair: “Well, 
this visit ha» clarified one point 
for me—the definition of high

“that really caught the country’s 
attention.

“Tht record itself became a 
standard and over the rears, it has 
sold probably in excès» of 200,000 
copies But it was that record that 
set off the rhumba craze

After you have thoroughly mastered thi Basil Mambo step, try 
releasing your partner in the Mambo Break, illustrated above

took hold litre. The latest mid most 
emphatically successful is, of 
course, Perez Prado.

“We had another craze during 
the '30s—the conga. It seemed for 
a while that every night club and 
hotel had u conga line with every
one yelling: ‘One! Tw-o! Three! 
Kick!’ Interest in the conga b«-- 
gan, as I recall, around 1933, and 
was at its peak for about another 
two years.

By NAT HENTOFF

New York—Ever since Rudolph Valentino undulatingly 
danced the tango in his films of the early ’20s, the music of 
Latin America has markedly influenced North American 
dancing and Kiening tastes. But never has our interest in 
the rhythms of Latin America been---------------------------------------------------------

By Mrs. Arthur Murray

Mambo is rhumba—with a jitterbug ac
cent. It’s the newest of all ballroom dances, 
and I And it to be the most fun of all to do. 
No one was really the originator of the dance called 
mambo. The steps are the result of the way good 
dancers interpret the newer forms of popular rhumba 
music. For the last few years, almost all rhumba 
music has been undergoing a gradual change. A new 
syncopation has crept into the rhythm, and it is 
this syncopated beat that has resulted in what is 
called mambo.

Mambc is performed by dancers according to their 
individual temperament, and it is quite possible to

A very exciting variation of the Rumba is now very popular— 
the Mambo. The Mambo is to Rumba what Jitterbug or Swing 
is to Fox Trot

To turn, simply repeal the above, but as you step forward and 
backward, turn to left on the first of every three counts. (Keea 
turning to left only .)
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symphony broadcasts and project» such ns CBS’ Adventure tucked away 

in the schedules. Thu momentary elevation of net-
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pie,” Ri 
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well fin 
write u 
when y 
self: ‘v 
for myiFiesta’« Jose Curbelo. Victor’s Fa

cundo Rivero and Damiron, are 
booked for the season, with heavy 
demand also for sue)* acts as Mi- 
fuelito Valdes, Ralph Font, La 

laya Sextet, Emilio Reyes, Al 
Romero, Pepito Lopez, and Cesar 
Concepcion Green adds that “be
cause of th< overdemand and un
dersupply of Latin American ar
tists, due to this big upsurge, these 
acts require a 25 percent more take

-than American orchestras.”
So strong has the mambo beat

TV critic«, Tonight come» ul an ideal time. Lionel 
fire into the pro —"ding» one night I caught it, and

patterns. Almost all night elute 
and dance halls require the bands 
they book to have at least some 
Pan-Americana in their repertoire.

As for records, there’s been 
nothing quite like the rush to re 
cord mambo by leading pop as well 
a- Latin American artists since the 
first discovery of the money -magic 
of the echo chamber. To cite a few 
examples: Vaughn Monroe’s Tht} 
Were Doing tin Mambo (Victor); 
Perry Como’s Papa Loves Mamie 
(Victor); ind currently Rosemary 
Clooney’s Mambo Italiano (Coluw 
b ii); Les Brown’s St. Louo Bhu 
Mambo (Coral); Richard Maltby's 
St. Louis Blues Mambo (Label 
“X”); Sheb Wooley’s Hill biUi 
Ma mb« (MGM) Betty Reilly
Let’s Mambo (Capitol), Georgia 
Gibbs’ Mambo Baby (Mercury), 
and Sophie Tucker’s Middle Af 
Mambc (Mercury).

American music in general m»J 
also have a long life ne re just ss 
night-time therapy. And yogur* 
hasn’t nearly the same amount oi 
kind or kieks.

New 
has lei 
curity 
film si 
the con 
heading 
an era 
while (i 
vigor, ii 
restmen 
capital.

But t 
when st 
aren’t .

mambo competition in ArequipL 
Peru, for example, the contest wa 
won by on 18-year-old girl who war 
partnered by Remigio Pared« 
Mr. Paredes is 75. So if, as the doc
tors say, sedentary Americans 
need more exercise to attain Ion

a- enthusiastically widespread as 
it is now with the country on a 
collective mambo kick.

As for that opening tango, al
though interest in that dipping 
dance at hotels and clubs has been 
rather dormant in recent years 
(especially during the current 
mambc ¡urge), there is still a de
mand for it in the dancing studios. 
But the dance that followed the 
tango in its impact on the Ameri
can populace—the rhumba—is still 
widely popular among dance en- 
ihusi.its, though even the rhumba

Climaxing th» record industry's 
infatuation with the mambo are 
Sonny Burke’s Longhair Mamh 
setting classical themes to th 
mambu beat (Decca); Billy May's 
Rudolph, the Red Nosed Mamie 
(Capitol), nnd the touching Jimmy 
Boyd entry, I Saw Mommy Do th1 
Mambo (With. You Know Who.)

The mambo in the meantime con
tinues to flourish far frorr Broad
way and gives promise, ns Hermae 
Diaz predicted, of continuing to do

2 Druw right foot up to lelt

3. Step forward with left, ac
centing w uh left foot

tinued 
Carlos 
wri 
knot*n

believe I also got a glimpse of one Lou MeGarit*. a man who -cem» to 
lune ae much fun on the trombone as Hampton doe« on thr' vibes. This 
ia a feat which ha* endeared Lou to me since hi* days with Benny Good
man, for the trombone is not un instrument to bring out the jollity in 
a man. He plays it so well, and I've waited 14 year« for a chance to «ay 
*o publicly.

Dave Garroway has air excellent radio show on the network Sunday 
nights, but I doubt if anybody but motorists and Montana sheep ranch
ers ever hear it, for certainly early Sunday evening is television time.

Anyway, Dat e is one of the few top performers in broadcasting who 
has a real feeling for jazz and isn’t afraid to acknowledge it in the 
air. Sooner or latei he has the giants of jazz at hrs mike, with good, 
solid interviews, and samples of their art via records.

I think it was on one of Garrcway’s disc jockey shows I first heard 
Louis Armstrong tell about fetching water from the creek and en- 
cour.tering a crocodile.

Perhaps there are mure or better «how» on the networks. Ur don't 
know. The network publicity departments either haven't discovered this 
department or ju-i don't care. U hichevcr. we get no aid and assistance 
from the nets, and have Io struggle along discovering program» just like 
any other voter. It is a condition wc enjoy. What thi- business needs is 
more radio and television columns written without assistance from pres» 
agents.

Meanwhile, try Garroway and Allen. And if anybody know? any other 
network show- that treat popular music humanely, we’d like to know 
about them. Not to write about. Just to listen.
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4. Step back with right foot.

S. Draw left up to right.

6. Step buck with right foot, 
accenting w .th right foot.

After mastering the Mambo steps forward and backward, com
bine them and practice
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Then Thr Sum bn
“After the conga died down,” 

continued Diaz, “the rhumba atill 
continued, nnd then came the sam- 
bu iiflux ar und 1948.

“Now to tht mambo. We at Vic
tor started -eleasing mambo re
cords in 1949. It was March 30, 
1949, to be exact, when Victor first 
recorded Prado in Cuba for the 
Latin American market. Prado at 
that time had begun to attract the 
attention of the Latin listeners, but 
had no American audience. The 
American audience began to be 
reached in 1950, however, largely 
at first through Pi ado’s recording 
of Mambo J anil o which in the or
iginal is called Qur Rico cl Mambo 
(How Pleasant the Mambo Is).

“As to* the future,” Diaz re
flected, “I think we may have an
other year of intensive public in
terest in the mainbn By that I 
mean, smother year during which 
the pop artists will continue to re
cord mambo-influenced tunes. But 
the dance itself will bi hero for a 
hpok of a long time.”

Currently, the mambo is the phe
nomenon of the music business.
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Rushed Fur Time

Prado Tells How Mambo Made It 
But Not How He Makes It Tick

New York—The mambo is 
becoming a puzzling national 
enthusiasm — wildly popular 
but difficult to define. Benefit
ing by the rise of this rocking enig 
ntn, is the man most observers credit 
a* the chief popularizer of the 
mambo, Damaso Perez Prude.

Prado and his mambo artillery 
recently finished a precedent 
breaking < ngagement at the W uld- 
orf-Astonu, he hai signed an ex
clusive longterm contract with 
Victor, and h< has several tours 
lined up for here, Central, and 
South America, and nuiybe Europe

Toward the close of his Waldorf- 
Astoria engagement the Cuban
born pianist - composer - arranger 
flanked by two interpreters, con
ducted an afternoon seminar «in 
the care and feeding of the au
thentic species of mambo. Prado 
has been nurturing the mambo 
since 1942 when he tired of just 
playing piano for the renoivned 
Casina de la Playu and other or
chestras in Cuba and turned to

«-------------------------------------------------- 
i a&r director uf international rec-i 
| ords for RCA-Victor. Diaz was 
, in Havana to record an artist and 

Pradu conducted the orchestra dur
- >ng the rehearsals. Diaz caught the 
■ fire and signed him to a contract 
t then and there.
5 Prado moved to Mexico City and 

soon caused more excitement in
1 that country than anyone since 
■ Pancho Villa. The conflagration 
’ spread throughout Latin Amt rica 

where Prado is now a mobbed 
musical hero Currently Prado is 
conquering the northern part of

1 the hemisphere as well.
’ “The interpretation of the mam

bo,” explained Emperor Prado, “is
’ bared on the saxophones. They car

ry the basic rhythm pattern. The 
' rhythm section accentuates that
1 pattern and the brass has n num
’ ber of variable functions it can 
[ perform.

What Brass Can Do
1 “The brass can sing out the pure 
’ melody over the saxes and rhythm; 
* the brass can play contrapuntal 

lines against the sax lines; the 
brass can just accentuate rhyth-

i mically the figures the saxes are 
■ playing; or you can switch and 
, have the brass carry the rhythm
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Rugolo Nixes Studios 
For Rigors Of Road

New York — Pete Rugolo 
has left the sun-and-smog se
curity of writing Hollywood 
film scores. He lias selected 
the complex worries involved in 
heading nis own traveling band in 
an era when the band business, 
while showing signs of renewed 
vigor, is still nardly the safest in
vestment for either a career or 
capital.

But there an* times in ft career 
when security and an even climate 
aren’t enough, particularly for a 
musicians who feels he has some
thing individual to «ay and that 
the best way to say it ta through 
a band.

Pete, first renowned in biam, as 
Stan Kenton’s chief arranger, left 
Stan in 1949 after five years of 
busy scoring for the Kenton phil
harmonic. For about a year there
after, Pete war music director for 
Capitol Rewords in New York.

Perez Prado 
pattern while the 3ax«s play the 
melody.”

Says Diaz: “Prado is the first 
performer of Latin American mu
sic I’ve M-en in year-, who devotes 
as much time to nis rhythm section 
as to the reeds and brass. The 
other leaders generally let the 
rhythn* section improvise ac they 
go on, but Prado tells each man 
exactly what sort of rhythmic fig
uration he wants on each of the 
rhythm instruments.”

The essence of the Prado alchemy 
is his sound. Asked about that 
sound and the voicing he uses to 
obtain it, Prado just grins and re
mains silent.

"It’s his secret,” explains Diaz,

coast followed, us Pete produced 
varied arrangements for Tony 
Martin, Debbie Reynolds, Betty 
Hutton, Harry Belafonte, and June 
Christy, for whom Pete «till does 
all the arranging on record dates. 
Rugolo also wrote precision-de
signed music for th« expensive 
night club acts oi per formers like 
the Champions, Marilyn Maxwell, 
Keefe Brasselie, and the afore 
mentioned Martin.

Ind a partial list of the Rugolo 
film scores over the last few years 
include; The Strip, Glory Alley, 
Latin Lovers (Lana Turner). Easy 
to Lore (Esther Williams) and 
Everything I Have Is Youri (the 
Champions). Rugolo, then, hud him
self «.-tablished as one f th> most 
resourceful eraftsmen in Hollywood 
film und n-rording studios.

“But writing for all these* peo
ple,” Rugolo explained, "never gave 
me the feeling of freedom I want 
in my work though I certainly did 
well financially. When you always 
write under orders, the time comes 
when you sit down and ask your
self: ‘What am I doing musically 
for myself?’

Approsehcd By Weston
“At about that time, Paul West

on approached me to record for 
Columbia. I had had offers from 
other «ompanies, but I hadn’t 
wanted to compromise my musical 
■dens. But Weston told mo I could 
write as I please.

“As I got going with the writing 
and recording, I becam« enthusi
astic about tne possibilities of the 
sound I could have with my own

Pete Rugolo 
band. Furthermore, general reac
tion to the* first sides was encourag
ing, so I finally felt now ie the time 
to really try it with a band. We 
chose Birdland as a break-in spot 
because there’s no other place like 
it where you don’t have to worry 
about whether the music is too loud 
or too musical.’*

After Birdland, Pete and the 
band left on a month-long tour 
with the Biggest Show of ’54 co
starring Peggy Lit and Billy Eck
stine. Now that trek is over, and 
Pete hopes to take the band 
through the country’s leading jazz 
clubs.

Seek Concert Tour
“We also hope to go on another 

concert tour,” Rugolo said, ‘‘but 
this one would have all jazz people 
and would give the band more of 
a chance tn play than it did on the 
Biggest Show dates The tour I 
have in mind would include maybe 
college« and strictly jazz places, 
as well as auditoriums

“Of course, the band will «Hao 
play ballroom one-niters. You have 
to do that, for one thing, to fill in 
dates between, let’s say, the end 
of a two-weeker at the Blue Note 
and another club date- starting nine 
days from then. Luckily, our book 
will be flexible enough for all 
places. If we play concert pieces, 
they’ll be concert pieces and an
nounced as such. At ballrooms, the 
numbers all will be danceable.

“Let me make clear that I’m 
going tu continue with the band,” 
he emphasized. “This isn't a four-

“At our last recording session 
in Los Angeles, we were rushed for 
time. Usually Prado does all his 
own copying as well us arranging, 
but because wi were pressed on 
th s date, we hired a man to do 
some of the copying.

“The man was a thoroughly qual
ified professional who does a lot of 
work around L.A. The next day 
the sax section began to play the 
parts that had been copied by the 
outsider, and it sounded like noth
ing Prado had written down ‘Why 
didn’t you copy what was on the 
manuscript?’ we asked the guy. 
*l’d never seen anything like it 
before,’ he answered. ‘It didn’t 
make sense. There have never been 
sax voicing« like that. So I rear 
ranged it the right way.’ Prado 
quickly took the score, made it 
’wrong’ again, and the band sound
ed its old unorthodoc self.”

Prado broke ir here with admo
nition in Spanish aimed at Diaz. 
“He says to tell no more -■eerets,” 
said Diaz, smiling, and so the sub
ject turned to jazz. *

Prado talked about h work he 
had recorded on the coast recently 
—a marriage of mambo and jazz 
commissioned by Victor. Prado did 
almost ull the music but was helped 
by Shorty Rogers on the jazz end. 
In addition to the Prado band. 
Shorty, Shelly Manne, and several 
other west coast jazzmen partici
pated in the playing. Victor was 
so pleased with the initial suite 
that it looks like there’ll be a se
quel.

Pradu I* xphun«
As the conversation ended, Prado 

wa= explaining forcefully to a 
young woman from the Victor pub
licity department that Americans 
would enjoy the mambo even more 
if they were less self-conscious.

“They could all invent steps of 
their own,” he said, “so long as 
they’re free in what they’re doing 
and so long as they d<> their steps 
to the rhythm That way each dan
cer is u creative interpreter. There 
is no basic mambo step Every 
place 1 travel has different steps. 
You should dance the mambo the 
way you feel.”

Or, as Prudo shouts on all his 
records and on the dance floor— 
a staccato grunt that has becomt 
a Pradc trade murk—“Dilo!” It 
means, “Say it!” — with all the 
expression you have.

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: Lena Horne may do a Broadway show next sea.u>n '«Tit 

ter bj Samson Raphaelson .. . Buster Keaton is due to make his atage 
debut here in The Saturday Bus, a musical due in late February. Buster 
will -ing and dance . . . Irving Berlin is reported going ahead with 
Sa» It with Music, a revue that will include highlight? of hit shows. 
Shirley Booth tnay have one of the leading roles and Jose Ferrer may 
direct . . Teresa and Luisillo’s Ballets Espagnol are at the Mart 
Kellinger through the end of November . . Harold Rome, who a rote 
the score foi Fanny (starring Ezio Pinza> has made his own piano - 
vocal album of the score for Heritage, including some of the songs cut 
out during the tryout to shorten the »cript.

ENTERtAINMEN T IN 1HE-ROUND i Mae West ind companj 
bn*aKing records it the Latin Quarter . . Kaye Ballard has a new act 
including Jack Pierce .«nd Al Sullivnn. with music i:ompo-«d by Ray 
Charle« ... Dorothy Squires cook Patti’s place with the Andrews Sister* 
. . . Dinah Shore is due at the Waldorf-A»toriu late in January Betty 
and Jane Kean are back at the Copa.

J AZZ: Oran (Hot Lips) Page is at Harlem hospital after a heart 
attack. At preertime, his condition was reported as “fair” . . . Hazel 
Scott mude ler first club appearance locally in som. time whM she 
opened at th«* Embers Nov. 8 for five weeks . . . The Sid Caesar Show 

I (Nov. 1) had a jam session including Benny Goodman, Mel Powell, 
Gen« Krupa, ind a young turner named Caesar on tenor . . . Mat 
Mat hew s replated George Wallington at The Composer, but George will 
be back around Christmas time . . . John Graas reported on his way 
through town that he has written his first score foi1 a i*ew TV seriee 
Keep the Peace. John wrote ' t only two ir-truments—his own French 
horn and the guitar of Laurindo Almeida. Show has no actors, just real 
cops and robbers.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Jackie Gleason duo to cut a Capitol 
album called Melodies for Night Dreaming. He also made *wo Chnstmoe 
songi, with the label: Away We Go on a Sleigh and It - a Dan-Dan
Dandy Christinas . . Rosemary Clooney topped a million with Hey 
There, her second gold disc. The first was Come On-A-My House.

ADDENDA: Jazz Forecast—Jack Teagarden, Savoy Cafe, Boston 
(Nov. 15 to Dec. 5). Billie Holiday. Metropolitan theater. Philadelphia 
(Nov. 30 to Dec. 4); Max Roach quintet, Crystal lounge, Detroit (Nov 
30 to Der 12); Paul Bley, Campbells, I }ndon, Ont. (Nov 29 to Dec 4); 
Roy Eldridge, Rendezvous, Philadelphia (Dec. 6 to Dec. 11); Erroll 
Gamer opens at the Embers, New York on December 13; Billy Taylor. 
Blue Noti Philadelphia (Nov. 29 to Dec. 4); Ben Webster, Rendezvous 
Philadelphia (Dec. 6 to 11).

CHICAGO
The current Terry Gibbs and Dizzy Gillespie quintets package winds 

up at the Blu« Note on Nov 21, to be followed on the 23rd by a group 
headed by Bill Harris, Roy Eldridge, and Ben Webster, plus the Johnny 
Hedge, septet. On Dec. 8, it’ll be Charlie Ventura’s group (possibly uug 
mented to six men by then) and Mary Ann McCall . . . Ted Lewis and 
company moved into th«* Edgewater Beach hotel’i Marine room on Nov 
5, marking the veteran’s first stand here in years . . . Darnell Howard 
now at Jazz Ltd., taking over for clarinetist-owner Bill Reinhardt who's 
vacationing for a month in Havana, Cuba . . Lucy Reed, no longer 
working with the piano-bass team >1 Dick Marx and Johnny Frigo, is 
singing at the Streamliner on a bill that aLo includes pianist Jimmy 
Bowman . . . Singer Kay Penton moves into the Cloister room on Nov. 
22, following Chris Connor.

Danny Belloc’s band i ■ back at its u »-ekend stands at the Holiday Club 
ballroom . . . The King and I, with Yule Brynner and Patricia Morrison 
openu at the Shubert theater Nov. 23 . . Mrs. Patterson, with Eartha 
Kitt, going into its closing days at the Hams .. Les Brown's band and 
Mahalia Jackson will be among the featured °tars at the Sun-Times* 
annual Harvest Moon Festival it the Stadium on Nov. 20.

Johnny Desmond’s Saturday afternoon TVer, in which he interviews 
guests, playr records, and hosts u host of teenagers, continues, but is 
no longer sponsored by Recordland magazine . . And Chubby Jackson 

’ continues to lead '.he band or WBKB-TV’s Saturday a.m Pep Rally, 
c rnceed by Kenny Bowers . . . Also spotted locally is singer Janet Brae«, 

i in the midst of a 13-week acrosa-the-board stint on the Tom Duggan 
afternoon show.

Peggy Lee comet* to the Chez Paree on the Dec. 31 bill that will head
- line Joe E. Lewis. In the mon* inunedute Future there, it’ll be the 

Trenier Twin» and the Taylor Maids on Nov. 22 ... Veteran bandleader 
and farmer manager f Clyde McCoy and Clyde Lucas, Gus Edwards, 

. still seriously ill at the Veterans hospital at 333 E. Huron . . . Disc 
iotkry Jay Trompeter recently married to singer Billie Webster . . 
Walker Baylor has been added to Ralph Marterie’s arranging staff.

Saxist Joe Holiday returned to th« Beehive for a two-weeker on Nov 
12, folk wing a highly mccessful date bj Lester Young . . Henny 
Youngman booked by the Black Orchid, with pianist Kokomo Welling
ton now working the Black Orchid Jr. room . . Eddy Howard’s band 

, took over at the A rigor on Nov. 12 The Commanders piayo. a two- 
j niter there Nov. 9-10 . . Pianist Herb Hooper w Thing the Rathskeller

JAZ7 BEAT: Howard Kumsey'« All-Stara into sixth year at Hermosa 
Beach Lighthous»-, with Conte Cundoli now in t uinpet -pot formerly 
held by Stew Williamson Oscar Peterson followed Modern Jazs 
Quartet at Zardi’s . . Pud f Johnson Rag) Brown now heading off-nite 
(Monday) crew at Jimmie Maddin’s Sanbah club . Benny Carter 
trio follow» d Red Norvo unit at Sunset Strip’s Mekxij Room where 
(Georgie Auld held foith recently, but briefly, in managerial capacity . . . 
Tiffany announced Ella Fitzgernld for first three weeks of November, 
with Terr* Gibbs on deck to follow.

BAND BRIEFS: Jerry Gray, current at Palladium, is doing his third 
stand there this year. Orrin Tucker, now a resident of L. V., takes over 
the stand Nov. 30 for four-week stretch during which the Palladium’s 
doors will be cloiied to nil but private balls tossed by So Calif, plants 
and business firms And Les Elgart's first Palladium dat> has now 
definitely been set for a Feb 22, 1955 opening . . . Perez Prado was set 
for another Sunset Strip stand with run at Crescendo starting Oct 29

PERSONALSi Benny Carter's new bride (Oct. 24, in Phoenix) is 
eyeful Diane Day, nightclub singer and model . . And the Kay Brown 
—Maynard Ferguson marriage sndeu, but without headlines, in the 
divorce court. The onetime Kenton high-noter is now a top studio man 
here (on contract at Paramount), and Kay is carving out • new carver

n. m- > . 7 a r 7 thu 77 i. The B«ddY Mot-in ger trio now the name bands earlier this year ta hl>use Wnd at Black Hawk
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Polly Bergen Hits The Spot— 
3-Year Contract; That's A Lot

Stan has within him the potential
ity to become one of the most cre
ative musicians of lazz history.

Dave Brubeck, with Paul Des
mond, Joe Dodge, and Bob Bates,

a light club act to be pre
Dec. 31 (as of present 

at die Thunderbird in Las 
There is also a forthcoming worthwhile music contained in the 

first half (Getz, Brubeck, and Mul
ligan) ano most of the showman
ship and audience-excitation arising 
in the second half (Ellington).

Stan Getz opened the evening 
accompanied by Bob Brookmeyer, 
Art Mardigan, Johnny Williams 
(piano), and Bill Anthony (bass). 
Stan, though somewhat nervous, 
played well with sensitivity and a 
-winging beat. Rhythm section was 
firstrate particularly Williams, and 
Brookmeyer was as invigoratingly 
fresh in his eonceptior as always. 
It was good to hear Getz again;

A young, though long time favorite in the Nation's best

followed. The inherently bad acous
tics of Carnegie hall which had 
plagued the Getz group somewhat 
made even more inroads on the 
Brubeck sound, and to worsen the 
situation, the mike placement was 
bad. This was not >ne of Dave’s 
happiest sets, in any case. Twenty 
minutes is hardly time enough for 
any group to warm up, but this 
was also one of the nights when the 
usually riowing rhythm section was 
unduly heavy. Highlight of the set 
was an intensely absorbing, re
markably constructed series of 
variations on Stardust by Paul 
Desmond in the best performance 
of the entire evening.

The first half uf the concert 
closed with Gerry Mulligan’s unit 
including trumpeter Jon Eardley, 
Red Mitchell, and Frank Isola. 
Eardley sounds better on rehear
ing, particularly because he indi
cates more strength of tone and 
range of conception than the ori
ginal trumpet player with this 
group is able to sustain. Mitchell 
continues to sound through as one 
of the finest contemporary bass 
players. Mulligan blew well and 
came up with the most incisive ad
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New York — Polytaiented Polly Bergen is currently be
guiling thirsty-eyed TV viewers as “the Pepsi-Cola girl.” But 
in addition to murmuring low-voiced commercials and hop-

I have fried the rest—for me Slingerland is the best.

performance was

duction came through as an 
doubleheader with most of

Ltd.” Mulligan
blithely obliged.

The second half of the concert 
was all up to the Ellington band.

substitute role for Dorothy Collins 
on the Hit Parade. She and her 
actor singer husband, Jerome 
Court land, are furthermore work-

In fact 
doing his 
campaign 
to what hi 
in Amen* 
ment;

"I’m th-

Granz’s Modern Jazz Concert 
recently swept through the 
u>untryside, opening Oct. 16 in 
Philadelphia and closing Nov. 8 in 
Los Angeles. Caught in tally pas
sage at Carnegie hall, the pro

’Tought Tennessee Ernie fame, but 
for 16-year-old Polly, the program 
seemed about to ’**<1 to oblivion. 
Polly was fin-O from Hmt Town 
Jamboree one morning afwr sing 
ing Go To Sleep, Little Buckaroo 
the night before. "You sang it too

record contract for Polly, possibly 
with Decca, and talk of a Broad
way shov

All this simultaneous activity in 
several different branches of show 
business is nothing new to the 
pertly determined 24 - year ■ old 
Ever since her professional debut 
at four in Richmond, Ind., inging 
Wondy (the same song she -ang 
the other night on an NBC Salute 
to Irving Bertin I Polly has ac 
cumulated a formidable variety of 
professional skills.

in answer to a 
of the audience 

“What’s your

Hollywood—Jack L. Warner, ex
ecutive producer at Warner Bros, 
has announced that Liberace has 
been signed to star in Sincerely 
Yours, un original story being writ 
ten by Irving Wallace.

The title of the picture is taxer, 
from the pianist’s most popular 
recor < ilbum.

surprisingly spotty.
There were good moments due 

to: Oscar Pettiford’s bass (he wai 
u last minuti substitution for Wen
dell Marshall, who took a leave to 
be with his wife until the baby 
came); Duke’s piano; the technical 
skill of Jimmy Hamilton and Cat 
Anderson; the sharp parody of the 
current mambo craze (among other 
things) in the band’s pungent per
formance of J ¿th Street Rag; 
Harry Cumey'i magnificent play
ing in rious Serenade and in the 
section all the way through the 
conceit; and occasional statements 
by Clark Te-ry and Quentin Jack 
■Xin (in a Tricky Sam Nanton role).

But there was also occasionally 
ragged section work and largely 
undistinguished solo work by th 
reedman (excepting Carney).

And especially, there was all too 
little of the careful balance be
tween sections; too little of tht 
just-right context for the soloists; 
¿nd too little of the imagination in 
progi imnring and in the very writ 
ing for the orchestia that used to 
characterize an Ellington conceit 
I expect the r< ason for this is a 
feeling on Duke’s part that many 
concert audiences these days prefer 
volume to subtlety and showman
ship to sustained musical invention.Polly Enters Film«

By 1950 Polly began to make 
her well-formed presence felt in 
films, and for the next three years 
app- ared in some dozen movies in- | 
eluding several with Martin andj 
Lewis (‘‘Working with them was 
fun but it was practically impos
sible to act if 1 had anythin g se
rious to do because they’d cor. 
stantly oakr faces ana weird 
noise«. They were wonderful to 
work with although they’d often 
take four days to do a shot that 
could have been finished in five 
minutes. It wasn’t that they didn’t 
know their liner; they just kidded 
around so much.”)

More recently Polly has been en
hancing her singing career through

lib of the night 
raucous member 
who demanded :

sexy,” said the sagebrush super
visor. "It didn’t sound at if you 
were trying to put him to sleep. It 
sounded as if you <cere trying to 
make him.” Explains Polly: ' It’s

Phot«» of your favorite Slingenand drummer are 

available at 10c each. Send coin or money order.

Duke-Getz-Mulligan-Brubeck 
Package Heard At Carnegie

Bb- BOOK 
C-BOOK

Polly la dou- êr 
1 the coveted |

and huskier then than it is now.” 
Her voice too urbane for the 

prairie, Polly bravely went into 
dance and ¿«iciety bund country, 
working as a featured vocalist in 
Los Angelis, Las Vegas, and Reno, 
and finally becoming a single act 
TV appearances followed, and Pol
ly has since been seen on many TV 
seminars, including the Martin and 
Lewis Show, Toast of the Town, 
The Arthur Murray Show, and 
Steve Allen’s caper.

frequent TV shots; in-person en- 
gagt -menu nt the Paramount The
ater, the St. Regi- hotel in New 
York, and Ciro’s in Hollywood; and 
on Broadway last season in John 
Murray Anderson’s Almanac.

The Bergen recording caretr be
gan off-key in 1950 when Victor 
signed her as a result of a hillbilly 
novelty side she’d made on a small 
label. “For a whole year, they had 
me sing nothing but hillbilly even 
though I'm primarily a ballad 
singer I got so disgusted doing 
yodels, 1 asked for my release, 
which they gladly gave me. I 
haven’t recorded since, but there 
are several possibilities open with 
major labels. This time I’ll sing 
ballads.”

\umadir Childhood 
was born in hnoxiille.

Film Planned 
For Liberace

Tenn.,* but her childhood was spent 
on the inuv«—not because shi cam, 
from a show business family, but 
because her father was a construc
tion engineer. Ai «he went from 
city to city, nomad Polly accumu
lated lessons in classical voice for 
some time, but switched to pop 
singing at 14 when she was asked 
tu sing oi. th* radii-, (“Betore this 
Bit Parade cycle ends, I may do 
one number with my classical 
voice if I can find time for the re
furbishing lessons My voice, you 
know, can go two octaves above the 
range in which I usually sing.”)

Polly also worked in lunw«-» 
stock and light opera whenever 
and wherever she could until tht- 
family took relative root—for four 
yean—in Lm Angeles. In iha« 
Land of the wide open used car lots, 
Polly began to learn the art of 
western i inging Sh< worked with 
Merle Travis and then on the 
Home Town Jamb art,, a five-days- 
a-week show out of KXLA in 
Pasadena.
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Kirk Douglas Looks For
Banjos To Make Return

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Something .serious, or very funny, according 

to how you feel about it, could happen as a result of Kirk 
Douglas’ appearance as a banjo player in that band of more 
or less musical movie stars assembled by Jack Benny for his

teachers here say there has been a 
■big upswing in popularity of the 
banjo and that if manufacturers 
get behind the trend with a propa
ganda campaign, the banjo could 
make a major comeback.

Douglas is willing and eager to 
accept full responsibility if some
thing of this kind happens.
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Lead* Campaign
In fact, he admitted that he is 

doing his best to spearhead the 
campaign to return the instrument 
to what he called “its rightful place 
in American music.” Kirk’s com
ment:

"I’m thinking of forming a club

strument.
“After all, like jazz, the banjo is 

strictly 100 per cent American in 
origin. It’s the only musical instru
ment of which that can be said.”

Banjo Background
For the benefit of our younger 

readers a bit of banjo background:
Up to about 1931, the banjo, not 

the guitar, was the standard in
strument in all dance orchestras, 
even the hotel and "society bands’’ 
of the period.

Thé late Eddie Lang, as soloist

Gibson

with the Five Pennies and other | 
Golden Era recording combos, and 
later as accompanist for Bing 
Crosby and Ruth Etting, was re
sponsible, more than any other one 
man, for the switch in which the 
guitar supplanted the banjo in the 
modern dance band.

TïrnW W
It Happened Fast

It happened pretty fast, too; be
tween 1929 ana 1931. Banjo play
ers with talent and musical ambi
tion took up the guitar. Others re
tired, and some of these achieved 
distinction in other fields. Among 
those who come to mind:

Dick Powell, who though he now 
plays, or plays around with, sever
al other instruments, was more of 
a banjo player than anything else 
in that day; Zeno Klinker (his 
REAL name), for yean head writ
er for Edgar Bergen and recalled 
hereabouts as a banjo player who 
wrote and sold comic greeting cards 
aa a sideline; actor Lew Ayen, who 
was playing banjo with the late 
Ray West here whep he was picked 
for the lead in the film All Quiet 
on the Western Front; Nat James, 
president of the Screen Publicists 
Guild, who worked in the '20s with 
many bands around Chicago, and 
jazz authority Nesuhi Ertegun, an 
amateur banjoist.

One thing the banj-> has over the 
guitar is volume. It can be heard 
in the biggest of ballrooms without 
amplification. Even the amplified 
guitar can’t equal it for the kind 
of sharp, well-defined rhythm that 
dancers like.

So between the efforts of Douglas 
and current attempts to get bands 
to play with “that good old dance 
beat,” watch out—banjos could bust 
out all over.

STUDIO NOTES: Uberace now 
makes a movie, as star of a War
ner Bros, opus entitled Sincerely 
Yours (from the title of his top- 
selling album) .. . Latest rumor— 
but only that at this writing— 
mentions Tony Curtis for the title 
role in The Benny Goodman Story 
. . . One of our correspondents re
quests information regarding the 
“backgroan” music of a certain pic
ture. Was he- misspellingT . . . 
Someone writes with concern that 
notes in the Dragnet theme are the 
same as those in the opening theme 
for The Killers, Burt Lancaster 
starrer now in reissue. So what? 
Same combination of notes is prin
cipal theme in Schubert’s Unfin
ished Symphony . . . Many movie 
men have eyes on Louis Arm
strong’s recently published autobi
ography. We predict a biofilm from 
it before end of 1955.

Joe Adam* and Dorothy Dandridge in Carmen Jones.

Films In Review

Music Names Score Film 
Triumph In Carmen Jones

Carmen Jones (Dorothy Dandridge, Harry Belafonte, Olga Jame*, 
Joe Adam*. Pearl Bailey. Vocal* for Mia* Dandridge and Mi** Jame* by 
Marilynn Home; for Belafonte, by Laverne Hutcherson; for Adam*, by 
Marvin Haye*).

Hollywood—Much has happened to the racial climate in 
the 10 years since Carmen Jones, the stage production in 
which the principal characters and story from the opera 
Carmen were recreated in a Catfish Row atmosphere and as

¡WHERE TO G
I for Maino, Booetag, Muele

JAZZ CONCCRTS

HOWARD RUMSEY'S
UMTHOUU ALL-STARS

Catfish Row-type Negroes, was a^ 
smash hit in tne theater.

In the film version, an effort has 
been made to bring the script up 
to date—somewhat—by putting the 
protagonists in an Old South back
ground at the start of the story, 
which finds Carmen aa an employe 
of a parachute factory and Joe as 
a corporal in a 100 percent segre
gated army regiment seemingly 
guarding the plant.

On the eve of his marriage to 
Cindy Lou, and departure for of
ficers training school, Joe is or
dered to escort restless, rowdy 
Carmen by jeep to a nearby town 
and turn her over to the civil au
thorities. As in the opera, it is 
Carmen who takes the young sol
dier for ride; then, as he faces
arrest and disgrace as a deserter,

associated with the film. It can 
and will be argued that some of 
the operatic arias (the original 
Bizet melodies with lyrics by Oscar 
Hammerstein II) merely impede 
the story-telling. The same critics 
can argue, and with some reason, 
that it would have been a better 
screen drama without its operatic 
airs. But without its operatic pat
tern it would not have been Carmen 
Jones.

In his adaptations of Bizet’s mu
sic, Herschel Gilbert and his ar
rangers have freshened the original 
score without injecting any phoney 
“modern” touches. In spots, ths 
Bizet of Carmen Jones is more 
French (his nationality) than he 
was Spanish in the original.

she tosses him aside for
heeled prisefighter who finds her 
favors easy enough to buy with the 
right kind of money.

In a less tasteful treatment Joe
would have carved Carmen with a
knife; in this one he strangles her 
just as the MPs catch up with him, 
giving it an ending as tragic as

Carmen Jones is a triumph in 
production and directorial virtu-
osity for producer-director Otto 
Preminger, which is to say the 
same thing for virtually everyone

All of the principals in Carmen 
Jones, with the exception of Olga 
James, who is from the theater,
are well-known in music-entertain
ment fields, and with this film are
apt to become even bigger in pic

 

tures. Biggest surprise is radio 
announcer Joe Adams’ skillful----------------------------------------- por
trayal of Husky Miller. And the 
fight scenes are some of the most
convincing ever filmed.

Jazz fans will enjoy the sequence 
in which drummer Max Roach 1*
featured with Pearl Bailey (who 
does her own singi ) in her Beat

íhg ^Ct£u£ou<3 fam
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of * book *inb>tK>usly titled Jazz
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THE SWEETEST
CLARINET EVER MADE

Who are the thousand most important jazzmen? An odd 
question, 1 grant you, but it’s one that has occupied a front 
eeat in my mind since the day, a couple of months ago, when

ba lucky • 
»be » e on

The rea
•Bort to al

Garner, Herman 
Set For Concerts

included in the book whom I might 
be likely to overlook?

2. Who do you think should he 
rejected whom » might hr templed 
to include?

This should give us all plenty of 
food for thought. Send youi crumbs 
to mi at Down Boat, 122 E. 42nd 
St., New York City, 17. Before you 
write, let tne add that the follow-

50 or 100 years from today the 
jazz that will have lived will be

When 
fore it hi 
H. S. Mf 
labiato' 
ned to hai' 
ventam 1 
the high f 
of the fine 
have testa

Now be 
«Stof nal 
■an ufacte

Tor much jazz? To our way of 
thinking, Maestro, there’s too little 
t the authentic jazz that is ao 

much a part of our era heard on 
these various maw media.

Could it be that you are confut
ing all of the other adaptations of 
the popular music form with true

made:
Most perf-rmera who are vir

tually entirely in the pop music 
field or in rhythm and blues will 
not be included. With new jazz 
stars flooding the market at a rate 
of about four LPs daily, it will be 
tough enough keeping the figure 
down to 1,000, even limiting it 
strictly to jazz.

Sina rely, 
Jack Fiels

The finest Clarinet in the world is a 
BUFFET It is used by more fine >yw 
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet See the BUFFET at yaw 
music dialer or wr.le ui today and be 
convinced that BUFFET it the one dori
ne» ir. the world for you.
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Had It Too Easy
Handel, Bach and Haydn had it 

too easy. Their immortality waa

arguments in the public prints 
this autumn were about poli- 
tiea. When Eugene Onnandy, for 
example, returned from Europe to 
open another lesson aa conduct r 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, he 
touched off a pointed dispute in 
the press on the nature of jazz and 
the amount of radio and television 
time devoted to it.

Onnandy told the Philadelphia 
Inquirer on his arrival that “Amer
ican radio and television stations

Recorded Very Little
Similarly, many early jazxmcr 

recorded very little. Those who did 
were at their best under the ten
sion of a record session and often 
were victims of the ancient record
ing methods. Their over-all in
fluence could have been much great
er had they recorded frequently.

Thus, the picture emerges: 20 or

Encyclopedia.
Since the book will contain, 

among other things, at least a 
thouaurd biographies- of mosieians, 
oeveroi tricky jmbienih nave been 
raised concerning the retention or 
elimination from the list of various 
figuree who seem to belong in it.

The big question, of course, is 
what makes a jazzman immortal

iazz So runny do- you Know.
We would uke to take a minute 

•f your time and ask you to open 
your mind to the experimental 
sounds that are being created by 
the Dave Brubecks, Gerry Mulh-

■eript paper. Centuries later, it’a 
possible for musicians to recreate 
what they- wrote and reproduce 
their creations closely enough to 
show a new wo1 Id »xuet’y thr value 
of their contribution

Tht i any jazzmen were not so 
fortunate. It has been said of Bud
dy Bolden that he was a mighty 
man with his horn. All we have to 
iro or. u the woid of t’io«»i surv ving 
musician, who heard him, for he 
never made any records, and if he 
had written down anything be 
played, it would be of precious 
little use trying to reanimate it. 
You know what happens with those 
printed solos.

Bunk Johr son, according to Louis 
Armstrong, had the purest tone of 
all hia early contemporaries; yet 
nothing is known of him except 
through some records and a few 
personal appearances made in his 
dotagr, »I ich many critics t-gree 
could not represent his true con
tribution.

Too Much Radio, Video Time 
Devoted To Jazz: Ormandy New York—-Following their dM 

appearana* at Basin Street begi» 
ning Nov. 16, Erroll Garner’s tra 
and the Woody Herman band an 
to appear on a series of sonant 
dates.

At preaatimi, dates were aet a 
Philadelphia, Nov. 29; Jacksonville, 
Dec. 2; Richmond, Dec. 3; RaleiR 
N. C., Dec. 4, and Norfolk, Vt, 
Dec. 5.

gans, Charlie Parkers, and othen 
of their ilk. These men are serion 
students of music and compose a 
well as execute. Perhaps not all d 
their ideaa are completely jellti 
but they are striving for i ts» 
thing, nnd need your good wishes,

Some time at your conveniens 
stop up here at the Blue Note a 
listen to some of the music th 
ure putting out Or, if you hava 
the time, you can hear some < 
concert right in the Academy» 
Music where the Philadelphia O 
chestra playa.

Thanks for reading, and we ea 
only hope that you’ll re-apprait 
the situation.

An equally pertinent — thougl 
mart 8urcii.it — answer came fox 
a hitter wnter to the Inquirer, Dm 
aid G. Simmon. Queried Mr. Sin 
»non "If |au is hi ant so frequen 
ly, how is it that I have a had 
time locating it on my radio ”

enough classical music.”
At. answer cami from lack 

F ielda, owner of the Blue Note, one 
of Philadelphia’s leading jazz clubs. 
Wrote Fields in his regular column 
in the Philadelphia Daily News:

Dear Maestro:
While we would neve' take is

sue with your music we do feel the 
need of calling attention to a mat
ter in your public expressions . . . 
Sir, did Vienna ever have too many 
waltzes? Did Italy ever have too 
many operas? Did Russia ever 
have too many ballets? Just as 
th*»» art forms ar* sucocialed 
with the above-mentioned places, 
so, too, is jazz associated with 
America. It ia our only original 
contribution in the musical field so

Philadelphia — Not all the*-

that «hich had the grvateai value. 
pim the arreatest exposure on rec 
•rd?

It’s just as true of arrangers. 
Nobody is going to look at an old 
Ellington or Burns or Henderson 
manuscript und say, “Thi» was 
great” and try to assemble an or
chestra to perform it. Sr much A 
jazz creation, even written crea
tion, is inextricably associated with 
interpretation.

Rough Eutunate Mad*
My tough estimate is that the 

thousand most important jazzmen, 
should comprise those (living or 
dead) who helped to shape this mu
sic in the past, those who are shap
ing it today, and those who seem 
most likely to do so in the future, 
in an approximate 25-50-25 per 
cent ratio.

Of course, guesswork and arbi- 
irery decisions are almost inev
itable in a venture of this kind, 
and clearly I can’t call on every 
jazz fan to send in a suggested list 
of 1,000 names. However, I can 
ask two questions that may pro- 
duar piquant results:

L Who do yoa think ehonM he
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By OLIVER BERLINER

ahow posedly irtionate to the voltyour

Gretsch Spotlight Encloaurr Vital
Simplicity Drawback

If auch a simple mechanism is
all that required to create

ÜOR

SYMMETBICUT BEEDSShelly Manne and hit Gretsch Broadkastere

one to begin with and 
few persons were go

Obtaining Loudspeaker
Efficiency A Problem

sounds, smooth response should be 
obtained easily. But perhaps the 
very simplicity of the mechanism

The vibratini speaker cone 
a manner aa to

Pile* of papers testify to the 
work done to find the necessary

First, someone has to decide if 
ths amplifier about to be built is 
to be a quality unit or like so many 
of tht others in the high fidelity 
Add In this case the amplifier was 
to match thr rest of thr r»d Mar
tin product*.

Second, plans, designs, and more 
research may run over the budget 
sot aside for this project even he 
lore the concept »node) is built In 
opite of all the work involved in 
youi design and the hundreds of 
man hours spent in research, there

Imagine a magnet with a coil of wire around part of it 
and a stiff paper cone in front of it. When an alternating 
current voltage is applied to the coil, it causes the magnet to 
pull the cone in and then push it away. The movement of the 
con»- is governed by rhe amount* ■ -------------------------------

built i 
found

ages applied, yet we know from ex
amination of loudspeaker frequency 
response curves that this u not 
the case. Why can’t there be a flat 
loudspeaker response curve?

range loudspeaker, that ranks as 
one of the best of the many good 
units in its class, is the new 3L-11 
developed by Dr. Harry F. Olsen 
of RCA laboratories. This speaker, 
when ised in conjunction with the 
SC12 « ncloBure, gives surprisingly 
realistic results.

Unfortunately, this cabinet costs 
many times that of the loudspeaker, 
which may preelude its use in a 
truly low-cost installation. How
ever, the popu ar R-J enclosure 
provides an extremely compact, in
expensive housing with excellent 
resulta

ing to hear about it. This is a sad 
story of the death of a fine quality 
amplifier. Any one wishing to join 
in mourning with me is welcome. 
The details of the amplifier can be 
found in the latest supplement of 
Doun Beat’s Buyer's Aid.

of voltage applied to the coil and 
th. frequency rate of that voltage

If this loudspeaker were 100 per 
cent efficient, it would operate in 
exact accord with the voltages be
ing sent to it from the amplifier. 
However, the efficiency probably 
will be less than 25 per cent, and 
the cone will not move exactly in

ere set * 
.ckßori-.-iik 
1, RaleiA 
rfolk, V¡l

is its drawback rather than advan
tage. In an amplifier we obtain 
superb results by using fancy cir
cuits; but what can you do to a 
loudspeaker?

The matter of converting elee 
t rica) energy to mechanical er»rgy 
ia no small problem, loudspeakers 
must be as small, as .ight, and as 
inexpensive as possible Votes coils 
must be of proper impedance. Mag
net size is critical. Extended fre
quency 'angi in a compact mech
anism is required.

Now ~mie'i the matt»’ of loud
speaker enclosures. Agam cost and 
size enter the picture. A new con
sideration is appearance. Getting 
«int««th extended baa» from ai» im
perfect loudspeaker in a cabinet 
where size, shape, and color seem 
to be most important is no small 
order.

im*t much 
trouble.

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
When a company takes its new product off the market be

fore it has a chance to get started, it is often noteworthy. The 
H S. Martin Co., Evanston, Ill., long-time maker of scientific 
laboratory glassware and television picture tubes, has pian-

IXMO4ÍCO 
IMO l'o«aw»r

As much consideration must be 
given to* enclosure design as to 
speaker design, and it is advisable 
to use speakers and cabinets that 
were designed to go together.

A new, low-cost 12-inch extended-

The SL-12 is an exceptionally 
sensitive loudspeaker, using a mag
net weighing leas than a pound and 
having a response ••■¡oentially flat 
over the range of 50 to 16,000 
cycles a second. The voice coil im
pedance is eight ohms, permitting 
its connection to virtually any 
high-quality audio amplifier; the 
10-watt power rating matches that 
of roost meiiium-powei home audio 
amplifiers.

the elemental segment« within the 
construction of the deme.

All the parts arrive after many 
months of quality checks and re
jects. Newly punched and empty 
amplifier chassis are fed the parts, 
and a fine looking unit >• con
structed.

Death Of A Quality 
Hi-Fi Amplifer Told

WINNER of ]iopularily polls for the past five years. Shelly Manne now 
•et* the beat for the brilliant Shorty Roger« group. His tcintillatiug 
drumming tun bIho be heard on the new Contemporary Records album, 
“Shelly Munui* and His Men”. A former Stan Kenton man, he’* “Mr. 
Drum-’ to the mu-ic world—and those drum» have been Gretsch all the 
*■>- “Gretsch Broedkaeter«, greatest drum- I ever owned,” say* Shelly. 
Write for your free copy of Shelly Manne’s favorite Lbar drum mIo, 
■nd your free Gretsch drum catalog. Address: Fbed. Gbetsch, Dent. 
DB-1214. 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11. New York.
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Shelly Manne, consistent 
popularity poll winner, 
calls Gretsch "greatest"

No finer Band Instruments are 
made For design, attractive ap* 
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write to:

eed to halt production of its newest 
«er tan- Tl < firm’s xcursion into 
the high fidelity field produced me 
at the finest audio amplifiers 1 ever 
have tested and used.

Now because of the enormous 
«Nt of national advertising and the 

1 manufacturing cost of the units, it 
.. _, ,tentatively has 

j withdrawn thr
' ' 1 " 1 '
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buy one if you 
bnxian wanted to al

though you might 
bo lucky enough to find one some
where on Um market.

The reason for the review—an 
dfort to iho» the haiunia in pre 
dating a quality amplifier for the 
high fidelity market and why it ia 
“wiser” for a company to write 
good’’ ads and build marginal 

wuipment Let’s lake a look at 
what goes into a fine amplifier like 
the H 8. Martin amplifier (Model

The amplifier and its control unit 
which you have labeled the “352’ 
has become a reality. Finished 
units begin to fill up the stoi> ¡room 
at the end of the test bench. All the 
time you have been concerned with 
the amplifier and its control unit, 
the sales department haa been at 
work. Its plans work very well ex 
cept that the advertising budget is 
hard put to compete with that of 
firms doing hi-fi buaineea on a na
tional basis

The plan of advertising in many 
cases controls the quality of the 
new product unless the company 
has millions of dollars to spend on 
a blanket adv rtismg cumpaigi to 
yoa trim the design and manufac
turing budget and pad th* adver 
Using funds

“Never mind, boys. We’ll build 
Huh good amplifier next year."

The H. 8. Martin Co., however,
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vd» "or Ma tog writer» and publish»’» 
M Naw York CH»

metals, hardware, transformers, 
sockets, condensers, resistors, and 
other components. Now add to this 
the search for a durable finish 
for the unit which can be applied 
with the existing factory equip
ment.

man 
serfs 
their Ju 
■ect begi>. 
rner'B tn 

band an 
of on an

What do you have to show now? 
Ueli, maybe some artist sketches 
of the dream unit, a bunch of unco
ordinated laboratory reports, a few 
manutacturers* umptee <>i U.r 
wrong parts, and a severe head 
ache.

Next yoa begin the first model of 
the amplifier. Pick an impressive 
»umber—(352). Funds are tow, 
the quality of the lab model is high, 
anti «vv yone cone«.t m J hu a good 
case of premanufacturing opti
mism.

The model passes final tests af- 
tci Unde» writer* Laboratories pro
vided some tactful suggestions. All 
changes cunw to a halt, and the 
unit ia ready for production. Final 
Btamping dies are made, tho as
sembly line Is set up for each of
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tour in 1952,

Wonderful Tour

new one

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

New Directions
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gratia

right, otherwise thi song will soui 
muffled up. But if the music ha 
got the right movement, you on 
feel it the right way. And to w 
the spiritual, you must have tint 
feeling.”

(Second of two articles.)
" -mason largest

message because I like 
things that art leal and 
uplifting.

Story Of Jew»
“Right now we have a
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“I’ve already met Mr. Miller,” 
said Miss Jackson during a recent 
visit to Ne* York, “and I have a 
lot of faith in his ability as a re
cording'director. He’s made quite 
a few stars. I understand. And I 
hope I’ll be able to do as much for 
Columbia as I did for Apollo.

“I did tell Mr. Miller that I 
wouldn’t record anything that was 
too nine) away frjm my patter
I mean I will continue tr record 
mostly «p,rituals and gospel songr 
except for au occasional number 
like I Believe or You’ll Never Walk 
AUnt' I w<uld call popular songs 
like those two ‘spirituals* because 
they have meaning But I won’t 
record thou other songs that don’t 
mean anything.”

■ E N N I N ■ < amwa. fessi. 
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that Mildred wrote. In that uong, 
I’m on My Way to Canaan Land, 
ive used a Cuban-African beat. 
The words and the melody .w-mea 
to lend themselve» to that kind of 
framework. It’i the story of the 
Jews in Egypt on the way to Ca
naan land. And do you know, most 
of the Jewish songs have the same 
trend of sadness as the Negro spir
itual?

“Well, we took that African and 
Cuban beat, and we built with it

Emotion Necessary
“The expet ienct of Binging and 

of bearing the spiritual is what 1 
would call heart-feeling or soul
feeling” she naid. “Why, & pro
gram of mine isn’t considered suc
cessful unless the audience has 
become highly emotional and filled 
with the joyful spirit. When that 
doesn’t happen ae fully as I feel 
it ought to. why, I consider that an 
off night, and I’m sick about it.”

As for her repertoire of spirit
uals, Mis- Jackson points out that 
“we often udd new ones. There are 
so many new gospel sings being 
written these days. Don't think

the Oto Testament, and we had a 
new gospel song.

“I hope to go to Palestine my
self—Jerusalem especially —to see 
the real birthplace of the Christ. 
This December if I can get a couple

“Oh, that tour was a wonderful 
experience! The reaction was won
derful everywhere I went in Eu
rope. In Denmark, I remember, they 
old 20,000 records of my Silent 

Night recording after I sang thi re. 
My goodness, it was uonderful the 
way they accepted the songs.

“While in England, I broadcasted 
on the BBC. And among the people 
waiting for autographs outside the 
-tudio, »here was a young group 
that asked me if I’d be president of 
their jazz band Oh, those children 
were wonderful all ovei Europe! 
Evi i ywhere I went they’d be there.

“But them* children interested in 
jazz really brought me back. I come 
from New Orleans, you know I 
know all the old-timers. I grew up 
with that music. I know Papa Ce
lestin, and I know Louii- Armstrong 
and I know Old Man Kelly and Kid 
Punch Miller—I know all of them. 
Some that weren’t noted that you 
never heard of and some that I 
forgot. I haven’t seen some of those 
people foi 20 years or more.

“But I’m telling you, what they

spirituals aren’t being written any 
more. They certainly are I get 2F 
to 30 ne» ones a month to look 
through.”

“Whut happens is that we change 
songs about as much as these pop
ular singers do,” she added, “al
though there are some songs, of 
course, wc alwayt sing. But as for 
the new ones, let’s say we have a 
new one on the fast tempo Well, 
that one we may eng for six 
months, and then we find another 
new one with just ns much inspira
tion. But unlike a popular tune, a 
gospel sing never loses its flavor. 
After I or someone else stop» using 
it for a while, it can be renewed 
through anothei person’s interpre
tation.

“Sometimes, despite the number 
of new gospel songs that come in, 
we can’t find any that we can use 
But here's how we decide. My ac
companist, Mildred Falls, who has 
been with me for about seven years, 
plays them for me. If I can catch 
the message of the song, I’ll take 
it. But the songs haw to have a

messed up, because you can’t coast 
it. Like When the Saint-, Go Mark
ing In. They may put down tint 
phi use on paper four times, butw 
may say it 12 times if we feel like 
it, nnd then we*ll come right in a 
tl at bounce, on the right beat

“This pattern of my own STgug 
—it breakr all the laws. In Europe, 
foi example, I hud some vxcellat 
white organists They could play 
the sweet music but not the Muna.

Three 
achieve 
that the1
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on the 
Kaye Be

New York—Mahalia Jack-> 
son, our leading singer of ' 
spirituals (Down Beat, Nov. 
17), has a huge and enthusiastic . 
sudiem* boll, htre and abroad. j 
Mahalia now reaches an even wider , 
public through her new CBS Sub- , 
day eiening radio prograr. with 
more t« come when hi r fi-zt re
leases for Columbia — undei the 
supervision of Mitch Miller — are ,

Theme
Anna Ms 

Kiss, I
Ames Bn 

Addio
Teresa B 

gets th 
Roseman

We’ll ] 
surefln

Dorothy

Wouldn't Work
Mahalia war- asked her reaction 

to a suggestion that she be re
corded singing in a church during 
an «ciua gosp ’ meeting.

“I don’t think so,” she said after

BILAHMS: Sm* ir Fefe Stria 
Aaay Falb ti nanu» 

VANCUABD 'I'*« IF'

■AMO LAMIA atari 4 lui aad

like tin pans.
“Dixieland music in New Oi eaat 

was loud, but it was full and round. 
It had the melody and everythin 
to it. But what people call Dixit 
land music now sounds like a th 
flute. And there’i- the rhythm dif 
ference, too. One thing about play
ing the real jazz right is that ya 
can’t count it.

'You Lose It*
“When you try to write iowi 

the exact note for the exact sound 
far the exact beat, you lose ft 
That’s what happened to some :f 
our spirituals when some people

reflection. "Sometimes our churches 
become highly emotional, and if a 
record of that wen released to 
people who didn’t understand, that 
ecoid might look like it was 

making a mockery of religion. I 
wouldn’t want that to happen

“You see, everybody doesn’t re
joice the same way. Som» people 
rejoice in quiet and others have an 
emotional outburst Let people re
act the way they want in their 
church or at home But I don’t see 
putting it on to a record.”

Turning to the pint rai ¿tau’ jf 
spiritual singing i-xiay, Miss Jack 
&oi usserto-d that “there is a.* much 
spiritual singing now as there ever 
was. And the audience* certainly 
feel the gospel songs. Feeling and 
the gospel song go together-
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• Viatm in 1947, thia «iMphun- 1* svactlaMs Uiwfil- oid-faaUaaad ta 
Ila afaci—laburad a» d dari.atira. Ila In.plraUoa » ia dirart propnrtloa ta 
ite speed, whisk means its two slaw movement* cog* Haasaa conducts its first 
LP pressing mors than capably.

• The Walton concerto is 25 year* aid, but it*s a neweaamr te LP, aad it’s 
a rarity aa symphoaie programt, becaase viela soioists are few. Magalfieeatly 
played by Primrose aad Sargent, tbis disc probably will serve a loag-Uved 
plase ia the eatalag far itself. The Hiadeadth, a eoaeerta far viola aad aasall 
•triag orchestra, Ie less persuasive all the way.

• if. Owen Raed’s falb-tang sympbaay is as •‘programmatis” as aaything 
Berties put together a hundred years ago, aad seme af its details are lost 
here. There’s simpler and more colorful orchestration amid the four bands 
which share the other side.

Vocal Varieties

RRAHMS: Symphealm, Haydn 
vuriatieas, Pr^is overture, dsa- 
demir Fmtieaf evertara, fear 
Hungarian daaean. New Tort

A A A Adr • This is the sort ef thing we weed to sail “moaumeatal”—mntll the record 
maker* took te patting projects this rias on fear discs in one neat album. 
A salute te Walter as w«U as Braham, the set is beend te rank as a keystone 
ia suggested “muste** fer basis libraries. Ihcre are a few awkward breaks ia

★*** 1 
■•••Riin»

Philharmsnii, Brane Walter. ronilaalt; bal «mb mor* Md«» but all feur •a»,buulaa atari au tha Cnt
COLOUIA MiOO. 4-U'. band, aad ae work rogaires rasnrd tarniag.

■ OVSBOBCSKV-OAVS.! FU- A A A ft /drf^A ■ Raarl, a lu>«> ■*W.uu«a.u aarb af thwn brilHaat, dua't a4d up ta aa
mnaliUl.lvr FXAN1A! PerfeHMBoe exhibit wlma there Isa’t aay rontrari. These are toe ceaselessly hard hit aad

Kn» NB1 ft ft A ft ft highly soUred. The Franck is nicely defined bat small in dimsarion.
phony firtaro Teeraaiai Raeerdiag■ca victor LMiaao, ir*.
UMSEY.KOKSAaOll > *uun 4riririr/4r1r a Nabad; saw imada ib» datar .alta wuad Uba aaythia, but a bare, and
UmhRmt, deter. Leadea Symph eny. Perforamos» 'yshsrcbsa deesa’t seeeoed now, although his Ra »Nan KÓuSmf, ea the other side.
Hermaaa Selmrclmn» 4 r. • is filled with imagiaaten.

WE“T»51N“TT» WLMBO, U' Reeerdiag

pp
 pp • RCA has derated mere faafara ta ather raises  ss la tha last few maaths, 

bat few af them a*« ta a slam with this thrilliagly pelishad perfórameos of 
aa erergreca. Rabiastsla Is mare assurai« thaa usual, Valleastria splsadidly 
se operative.

• Let’s fase it. Not sveeytfaiag this marveleasly gifted yeaag naa plays is 
definitiva. Hers are fine samplss ef a bravura toshnAgae losing ite sanie ef 
direction, elthoagh the thrilling rishnsst of the artist’s tene Is eimalatod with 
striking slarity.

• A piano due of whom we’ve heard Uttle ia reseat years reappears with 
a seaad aad ssiatillatiag perforameli of a staadard that still appeals. There’s



TOP DISCINSTRUMENTALS
Leroy Holme«—Tara' Theme/Jamie (MGM) Fred Lowery

Bestringed goodies
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

THE JAZZ SCENE

Eight

Housed Miller

COUNTRY & WESTERNGOOD COMMERCIAL BETS

No More (King) The Alabama boy comes up with anotherLooks to be

Kaye could have a win

has

Why Don’t You Let Me Go? (RCA) This namesake of twoBeautifully-sung,

Kitty has a

VOCALISTS

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODSSweetie

Two very

Christ-

Georgia on

Lorry’s warm and sincere in Sails; it

Senay’s initial effort

EVERYBODY DANCE

Guitar could

Roaringtn 1 CHTIIT

for Sale; Mort Than You 
’hinge We Did Last Sum-

Ÿou’re Mint, You, 
Can I Turn To?; 4

Eddy Howard—Anniversary Walts (Merc) 
and should be a steady seller for years

an’t > ouit 
la March 
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e feel like 
ight in a

Kaye Ballard—Triumph of Loot ( Decca I 
ner in this attractively-done side

Jackie Paris- -That Paris Mood (Coral LP CRL-56118) 
great standards that Jackie sings refreshingly

Last Night When We Were Young (Decca) 
from the Young orchestra

7 May Lose You (Dot) 
could pay off in sales

7 Hope My Divorce Is Never Granted (Decca) 
strong one in Thou. Could be her biggest

Mac Wiseman—Don’t Blame It All on Me/

Know; Detour Ahead The T 
mer; I’m Through with Love

These records are th«- cream of the musical crop—the moat interest
ing and musically sound aide* reviewed for this hsue »• selected from 
«ariou» categoric».

We’ll Be Together Again; Who

Teresa Brewtr—My Sweetie Went Away/Time (Coral) 
gets the full Brewer treatment

rite loin 
act soul 
i lose ft 
» some el 
ne wopk

Ames Bros.—Naughty Lady of Shady Lane (RCA) 
on the way up

Saran Vaughan Make Yourself Comfortable? *
Idle Gossip (Merc).... Look out for this one: it’s both well sung 
and commercially appealing

Ralph Marterie -»fiongo Guitar/Kiss Crazy (Merc).......... 1 
be another Caravan for Ralph

Ge'aid Wilson—Mambo Mexican» ■ Pts. 1 and 2 (Federal) 
bandwork froir the went coasters

His pick:
ROSEMARY CLOONEY—Memho 

Italiano (Columbia)

Vic Damone—Silk Stockings/Wind Song (Merc)............  
pretty, but not too pop, sides

Bill Darnell, Smith Bros — Tot» Fat to Be Santa Claue/ 
We Wanna Sec Santa Do the Mambo (l abel “X”).......  
mas novelties may hit

Georgia Gibbs—Mambo Baby/Love Me (Merc). - .
Mambo kick with one of tho better attempts

Eddy Howard- -Anniversary Walts/Happy Birthday (Merc) 
doubt on this one

Sarah Vaughan—Make Yourself Comfortable (Merc).. .Sarah’1- 
gratiating performance here may become her first pop hit

Don Senuy—Fanny/Edgi of Love (Debut)., 
shows good voice, control, and possibilities

Jeri South«rn- Little Boy Grown Tall/ 
Remind Me (Decca)... More Southern exp

great RCA artiste guarantee* the label a “carry-on”
Jack Turner—Put It Down on Paper/

I’m Not Jealous (RCA)...........Jack’s version of the gal who wants a 
written guarantee of marriage gets the ring

Kitty Wells- Thau Shall Not Steal/

icles.) 
on targes.

Karen Chandler- You’re Always Welcome Home (Coral)... .Might be 
Miss C.’s first hit in nges; song is most commercial

Rosemary Clooney—Mambo Italiano (Col).. .Rack up one more million
Crew-Cuts—All I Wanna Do (Merc)........ Group’s fast start won’t be 

stowed by this one

RCA Victor Family—Ts Wish You a Merry Christmas 
(RCA 12’ LP LPM-1037)........ ................................ lake the title says, it’s th» whole Victor 

family on hand to convey holiday wishes 
Some of the sides are new to our ears, 
ithers are reissues from previous years. 
Smartly-packaged, it ihould be one at the 
big seasonal items of the year

Second in Down Beat*» series 
of disc jockeys to piek what he 
considers will be the top record of 
this two-week period is Howard 
Miller, one of Chicago’» and the 
nation’s best-hnown record spin-

indy Herman- Muskrat Ramble/
Woodchopper's Mambo (Cap) ... .Crackling performances from the 
Third Herd; just about perfect dance fare

rn singly 
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• excellât 
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he bouna 
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Relaxed, eusy-tu-liaten-to effort» from one 
of the best of the vocal group-,. Light mu
sical background includes the ta*ty accordton 
of Nick Perito, George Barnes’ guitar, and 
Bernie Leighton’s piano.

I Didn’t Know (Dot)...................Don’t Blame it on anyone if this one
doesn’t take off. Mac’s fine country vocalizing is backed up by some 
fine down home banjo and mandolin

Eddie Zack—Crying Team/
You’re Out of My Sight (Col).......... This down east westeu group 
comes up with a very listenable and danceable disc. Tears could make 
some folks happy

country Frankie and Johnny that’s good for chuckles. Flip 
great Carter harmony

Jimmie Rogers Snow—How Do You Think I Ft el?/
New York—A new line of low- 

priced recordings, Favorite Ree- 
irds, made its entry into the popu
lar disc field. The new label, • 
subsidiary of Bell Records, sells al 
two records for 89 cents.

Whereat Bell Records are sold In 
drugstore», newsstande, and chain 
stores, the Favorite line is handled 
by regulai music dealers. Most rf 
the material on Favorite will du
plicate the songs available on Bell

Artist i featured on the first Fa
vorite releases included Roy Rogen 
and Dale Evans, Edna McGriff, 
Helen Carroll, Cary Stewart. Mer
ry South, the Tomcats, and the 
Susan Sisters.

Rosemary Clooney—Mambo Italiano/
We’ll Be Together Again (Col) Rambunctious Rosie on the 
surefire Mambo hit, and warm ballad work on the oldie

Dorothy Collins and Raymond Scott— Sometimes I’m Happy/
Dinah (Audivox)... Away from Hit Parade confines Dorothy still 
shows she sings awfully well

Bobby Dukoff—Sax in Silk (RCA 12’ LP LPM-1040).
Let’s Do It; I Can’t Give You Anything Rut Lore 

My Melancholy Raby; Body and Soul; It’s the Talk of 
the Town; Do / Hurry?; Keep Cool; You Taught Me 
tu Love Again, You've Changed, Makin’ Whoopee In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree; I Gotta Right to Sing 
the Blue»

The following lecords represent the best jau tides received for 
review thi* issue. See pog«* 10 for complete reviews.
Iiouis Armstrong—Play-: W C. Handy 

(Columbia 12 LP CL-591)......Great Armstrong, and one of the 
top recordingri in jazz history

fhr best country iind western rmird« received for review in thi- ieut, 
Charline Arthur- Leave My Man Aime/

Somcont'-t Used To Be (RCA)....The gal gets better all the time, 
and Man will be hard to leave atone

Jack Cardwell—I Discovered You/

New, Low-Priced 
Label Makes Bow

strong country waxing
Bill Morgan -Follow the Leader/

Someone Like You (Okeh).......... Leader will top this disc because of 
novel reading uf novel material

Carter Sisters-Mother Maybelle—He Went Slippin’ Around/
Are You Afraid to Remember Me? (Col).............. Fine group <iaa a
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The best «inner band sides received for review for this issue.
Les Brown—St. Lout» Blue- Mambo/

boodle-Doo-1 too (Coial)... .Another crisp performance, with Johnny 
Mercer’s vocal an added treat on Doo

Sonny Burke—Long Hair Mambo/
Phfft Mambo (Decca).......... Wonderfully humorous Billy May ar
rangement on Long Hair and top band job

Ralph Flanagan—Little Brown Mambo?
American Patrol Mambo (RCA)... .Ralph’s getting into the mambo 
net too, and it’s his best pairing in many a moon

Woody Herman—Muskrat Ramble/
Woodchopper's Mambo (Cap). ... Really swinging and impressive 
is Muskrat; Woodchop}»' is also in now and becoming garb

whistles the lovely Theme from Gone with the Wind
Don Jacoby—ll/iat Neu 'I Lot's You So (Coral).......... Chicago st. Jio 

trumpeter glistens on New
Dimitri Tiomkin- Hajji Baba/Duel in tht Sun (Coral).... Excellent 

purfiamanctb of the current hit and Tiomkin’s own Sun
Victor Young—Passion Tango/

Ray Chartes Singers—Autumn Nocturne 
(MGM 12’ LP ........... .....................................................  
Autumn Nocturne; Autumn in New York; Autumn 

in Rome; iutumn Leaves: Earfy Autumn; ’Tis Au
tumn; September in tht Rain; Indian Summer; Septem
ber Song, The Thing We Did Last Summer; A Faded 
Summer Love; When the Leaves Bid the Trees Goodbye

It appears that Pana finally has received 
the break he’s been vainly hunting for 
years. This is a splendid package of won
derful standards, sung in intimate fashion 
and with real feeling for lyrics (note Sum
mo« and Cottage). Charlie Shuvers’ sym
pathetic, muted rrampet adds color to «-ach 
band. Thi* could be Paris’ wedge to star
dom.

. Vet tenor min has surrounded himself 
with unusual settings and arrangements 
for this late-night-listening music. The Ray 
Charles Chorus interprets sensitively ths 
Charlie Shirley arrangements which some
time* call for wordless backing, sometimes 
juit snatches of the lyrics. Bob’s tenor is 
dwuys good, often moving. in Georgie Aul- 

duh ballad fashion. This is one of the beat 
of the many recent mood music LPs to hit 
the market.

These are the best-sung vocal records received for review in this issue.
Anna Mane Alberghetti- Song from Desire/ 

Kiss, Kist, Kiss (Merc)................... Singer’s best wax effort to date
Ames Bros. - Naughty Lady of Shady Lane/ 

Addio (RCA)................................ Heavy promotion should sell Lady

First album by the country’s newest vocal 
group hit is bound to be a huge success. 
Sung w ell, and with gimmicks at a mini
mum, it’s a cinch to win even more new 
fans.
Another package of tandards from Rage 
that shows h «w well she can sing when 
unencumbered by doggie* and mamma dolls. 
Goodbye was a particularly good choice

The Crew-Cuts- -On the Campus 
Mercury LP MG-25200)............................................... 
Down the Old Ox Road: The Whiffinpoof Song;

We’re Working Our Way Thiough College; Var ty 
Drag; Buckle Down, Winsocki; Betty Co-Ed; You Gotta 
Be a Football Hero; Collegiate.
Patti Pag«,—Just Patti (Mercury EF 1-3256)................  

Everything I Have Is Yount Don’t Blame Me; A
Ghost of a Chance; We Just Couldn’t Say Goodbye.

White Christmas (Perry Como): Silver Skates 
(Three Suns); Santa Baby (Enrthn Kitt J; Fro*ty the 
Snowman (Vaughn Monroe); Happy Christmas Little 
Friend (Dinah Shore); Blue Christ,mtu (Hugo Winter
halter); O Come All Ye Faithful (Eddie Fisher); The 
Sound of Christmas (The Vote«'« of Walter Schumann); 
Silent Night, Holy Night (Tony Martin) ; C-H-R-I-S-T- 
M-A-S (Eddy Arnold); The Christinas Song (Henri 
Rene); Winter Wonderland (Ralph Flanagan!
Jack it Paris— Thal Parot Mood (Coral LP Crl-56118)

Bob Manning—The Very Thought of You/
Just for Laughe (Cap).......... Thought is very pretty; Laughs could 
be hit material

Lorry Raine -Red Sails in the Sunset/

MASS
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leeftd; Mayreh; A Night In
Tunisia

Fast Buck; My Old Flame; Dansa 
Do Brusii; Lulu’s Bach tn Town; 
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Hatto* I ArWWA
This ia the second of tnree vol- 

'jmes that resulted fron a session 
one night at Birdland this. Febru
ary. Personnel headed by Art in
clude« Clifford Brown, Lou Don
aldson, Horace Silver and Curly 
Russell Wee-Dot is an original by 
J. J. Johnson and Mayreh is based

nome
You Brought A New Kind Of 

Love To Me
Somebody Loves Me 

Lita 
Where Or When 

Once In A While

Delilah
Parisian ▼horoughtt'e

Daahoud
*y Soring

oat of tape Louis holt acrompa 
nies his own vocal on trumpet and 
then scat sings answers to him
self.

Next in line for credit is tram- 
•st Young. who blown with mar 
'.etour directness and swing and 
serves as a kicking lift to Louis 
on many of the final chorus« s. 
Trumny sin is » iron u i<*l gal e 
accompanist behind the vocals The 
rest of the bandmen perform with 
their u»ual professionalism, but a 
word should be inserted for Deems, 
who played long with Muggsy

SAVOY Record Co, I 
M Market Street

Newark. N. J

Spai ler. Deems may not be the 
,-ubtlest drummer in jazz, but he 
does provide Louio with the him, 
basic beat he needs. Velma Middle
ton is or. hand for a few vocals 
and for the first time in my ex 
perience, she just sings instead of 
clowning—there is one regrettable 
exception — and when she’s rela
tively restrained, Velma turns out 
to be listenable if not memorable. 
Only -in Loveless Love, does she 
fail back into thi tastelessness she 
unaccountably seems to prefer for 
public appearances, and the result 
is the one flaw in the collection.

Avakian's liner notes are ex
emplary in all respects und con
tain much valuable background in
formation about mri, tunc. This 
album is an accomplishment Ava
kian can well b»> m f-ror-gratula 
tory about. By arranging this ses
sion and supervising it with this 
much unobtrusive skill and taste, 
Avakian, too—as well as W. C. 
Handy and Louis—has made a 
lasting contribution to recorded

again providing the beat sola 
Enevoldsen switches to tenoi on 
the next two and indicates a Pres
baser command of the instrument 
both rhythmically und imaginative
ly. Bob is especially impressive m 
tenor in Bobby Troup’s sensitively 
drawn Where Did the Gentleman 
Go? Bob is back on trombone in 
the closer, another und less inter
esting Troup tune which, however, 
gets a bettei performance than 
it’s intrinsically worth from the 
quintet. (Heath, Roberts, and 
Enevoldsen, by the way, currently 
comprise the Bobby Troup trio.)

The session is well recorded. Mi 
one objection is that the line* all 
the way through would have been 
better served by the presence of at

(Ture to Page 11)

JACK TEAGARDEN • VIC DICKENSON 
BILL HARRIS • CLAUDE JONES • BENNY MORTON

Storyville Discs 
To Go On Tape

Boston --George Wein of Story
ville Records haw announced that 
his company will make arrange 
ments to enter the prerecorded tape 
field.

Thi Magnetic Sound Recording 
Co. of Dei- Moines, Iowa, is intro
ducing four new Storyville releasee 
on high fidelity prerecorded ex
tended play tapes

The initial albumu to be trans
ferred to tape are Lee Wiley Singt 
Rodgert and Hart; Storyxule Pre
sente Miss Teddi King, The Let 
Konitz Quartet, and Perfume and 
Rain (piano solos by Ellis Lar
kins).

most worth listening to of all those 
present on Tunisia

Rudy Van Gelder’s recording, 
particularly for an out-of-studio 
-lessioi., is first rate. (Blue Note 
IP-SO3B)

Boh Enevoldsen

Rating i ArdrArA
Nocturne resumes its Jazz in 

Hollywood series with a finely 
balanced collection underlining 
the considerable musicianship (on 
valve trombon« and tenoi) of 
Enevoldsen and the continually 
stimulating guitar of Howard Rob
erts. Th« rest of the excellent com- 
?lenient includo: pianist. Marty 

'aich; drummer, Don Heath; bass 
ist ano Nocturne music director, 
Harry Babasin; and a brief, un 
usually well-recorded appearance 
by Roy Harte on bongos (Danza 
Do Brazil). Patch's playing, inci
dentally, was in especially fertile 
form on these dates.

First side sandwiches the taste 
fully turned Flame (with a short 
but strikingly Romany-flavored in
tro by Patch) between two Paich 
originals. Burk has busily inter
secting lines that are freshly laid 
down oy all concerned. The latin- 
esque Danza isn’t much themati
cally by itself, but dor-3 provide a 
framework for some particularly 
swinging anc conceptually inte
grated guitar by Roberts

Lulu, always a fine tune, is re- 
ewung relaxedly with Roberts

on All God’s Children Got Rhythm. 
Dizzy’s Tunisia, preceded by Art’s 
brief description of where it was 
written, takes the whole of the 
second <-ide and lasth a little over 
nine minutes.

Clifford Brown accounts for the 
rating, because otherwise this 
would have been a notch lower. 
For one thing, the LP is not in
telligently programmed. There is 
too similar a texture and ttmpo 
all through both side« with no bal
lad or any other kind of real di
versification of repertoire. The re
sult is somi feeling of sameness 
throughout for this listener. This 
feeling i • accented by Lou Donald
son’s alto all the way. Lou, who 
has been heard to better and more 
cohesive advantage on Blue Note 
studii sessions, blows vigorously 
enough; but too often his cboruses 
are pieced together by cliche fill
ers his tone is apt to take on too 
acrid an < dge, and in general, 
there could be more care in the 
construction of his idea patterns. 
Swinging isn’t enough. One inter
esting point -meant as commenda
tion, not criticism—is the jumping 
vay l.ou comes cti an it n «demised 

Pet« Brown at the beginning of 
his chorus in Mayreh.

Horace Silver is pulsatingly 
alive on all three sides, and while 
his choruses are more inventive 
than Lou’s, they too could have 
used some additional attention to 
construction. But the man certain
ly drives, and often provides leav
ening flashes of quick humor. Cur
ly Russell is adequate though not 
outstanding. Blakey is often imagi
native in his backing for individual 
soloists and never less than excit
ing. He is not a drummer, how
ever, to accompany introverts, 
whom he tends t overwhelm, but 
fortunately none of the homraen 
here was intimidated. Brown is 
dizzily amazing on Wee-Dot, has 
a gooo choru.- on Mayrrh a nd is

• Trio and Quartette 
Specials by the 

exclusive arranger for 

•‘The Gaylords" 
For IM and price write 

ANNIS HOUSE 
5841 2«d Ave. 
Detroit 2. Mich.

Blu« Skies 
Ir Bye B1*’

an exciting documentary collection of 
photographs by William Claxton 

covering the West Coast jazz scene $2.50

You Brought A hew Kind Of Love To Me 
Somebody Loves Me 

Where Or When 
Once In A While

H-iettl

Jay and Kai
MC-IS03S Dig Ika »reates« 
Merger Ie Jan. Jay Jay Joke
sea and Kei Winding " plat— 
Klook, Mingus Boeer and Ciril
lo—Now AvailaMe.

Louis Armstrong
St. Louis Blum; Yellow Dog 

Bluet; Loeaiem Love. 4mwI Hager’s 
Blues; Long Gone; The Memphi» 
Blues; Beale Street Blues; Ola 
Rfissi Chantea Lm Bas; Hasitating

Ratinci *****
These are not reiasues, but new 

recordings ruadr thia yrer by Louis 
for Columbia’s Great Jazz Com
posers Series under a special one- 
shot arrangement courtesy of Dee- 
ea. Pf -s-mnei ia louis' curient 
unit: Trummy Yourg, Barney 
Bigard Billy Kyle, Arved Shaw, 
Burett Deems, and Velma Middle
ton.

This LP is one of the greatest 
recordings not only of the year, 
but of jazz history. After years of 
wandering in a Decca desert (with 
very few osues) Louir finely had 
a full-ranged «hot at the kind of 
material he loves, along with the 
kmc of fr. dom that Gwrgi Aia- 
kian prouder at a jazz date. That 
Louis had a ball i* exultantly evi 
dent on every band, and so will 
you.

All mu one (Oie Miss) have vo
cals by Louis, and some of these 
vocals equal Louis’ best at all the 
various stages of hie rich record
ing career Certainly he has nevei 
been technically recorded so well 
Anc the Armst">»ry horn, while 
showing the inevitable aging signs 
0« any grind playe i r ho passes a 
hal* century, is still a powvful 
reminder of now enormously Louis 
has shape-J iozs (listen, for ex
ample, tt his stiU surging vigor 
m the nine-minute St. Louis). On

articles 
discography 
history of 
West Coast jazz by 
Nesuhi Ertegun-

Biue Skies
Bye Bye Bluet 
A Foggy Day 
I Let A Song Go Out Of My Hoart

MOUSSI

trlstaia recoHMeids:—
Tbo tesasi reeerd cs. hai asiad 

tesale trtsteee la wwct and recom
mend a basic lisi uf jaa and classi- 
eal rocorde Urosa Ihts roflact bis own 
panonal peoforaoca and tasta.

WWk «or special pu-chasing pian 
yoa may bay Ike record» at your ewn 
convanionca and stiH bens<M tram 
volume buying

Sane for k— dascription of rae- 
ords aad pia».

record edvertìsed essy- 
wbere evaUeAle at—
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mark on lipa and fin; 
tonation of some of 1

Between the Dócil ami tho Deep 
Blue Sea; Un Poco fnuot You've 
Bloom: Lullaby of tho Lomo»

tfn the Toso; Lot omotam« Jug 
h«ud| Bach to the Minim; Sparile 
Tanglefoot; Song Without words; 
Awfully Buey

"“^■CuhOnlbio^

DOWN thi Oid o 
the *>ac

.enton Presents

concerned. The
Colman’s writing

spersed reg
Shelly) and

series of rounds in which every
body takes four " '

P»rM Chwn 
Crew-Cuts

again are quite inadequate (Cap
itol LP H-6500)

Can«/ Street Blue»; 29th and 
Dearborn; New (Meant Hop Scop 
Blue»; Watt End Blue»; Boy in the 
Boat; J nt tin’ Babiet Bluet

swinging and contains a number 
of personally imaginative toucher 
that indicate major potential in 
this field. But it would be illumi
nating to hear whether h< can de 
velop hia ideas to fill and fulfill 
longer works Voicings here are 
colorwise, and th< whole approach 
ia vigorously tasteful. Fine con 
tributions are made by Holman's 
colleagues, especially Geller, but 
Levey has a tendency to be heavy.

MG 25200

ttecordiug 
is intro- 

e releases 
»rded ex-

be trai.» 
ileo Singt 
i die Pro
The Let 

fume and 
Illis Lar- Levey On the other four, trumpet

er Williamso. double« on trombone 
with Enevoldsen, and Max Bennett 
is on bass. There is no piano on 
any of the sides.

Rating t WWW
A set of reissues of 1944 re

cordings for the Session label. On 
the first three and the sixth, New 
Orleans pianist Jones heads a band 
comp* »ed of Darnell Howard (clar
inet) ; the long underrated Preston 
Jackson (trombone); Bob Schoff- 
ner (trumpet); John Lindsay 
(bass), and Baby Dodds (drums).

On the other two, trumpeter

erratic, and their riff p tteras had 
become stale Of the tvo tteesions, 
the Jones sides are less raggedy 
Recording quality, never especial 
ly good, as I remember, on the 
' ngit al Sessions sides, is accord 
ingly not very good here. Aa a 
memory of the New vh leans «tyh 
and its later permutations, this is 
an interr-ring LP. (Pax LP-601B)

Rating!
Luis is a Philadelphia pianist 

whose Iriv ha,, cr ate | consider 
able enthusiasm in his home town 
and its environs. They recently fin
ished 39 weekr at Woodland in 
Merchantville, N. J., and this is 
their record debut. Luis waa struck 
by infantile paralysia at 12 and 

(Turn to Page 12)

Miller is in charge of Artie Starks 
(clarinet); Snag Joies (drums); 
Lindsay, ind Jones. These are not. 
as the often overblown notes say, 
“the fins M examples of the New 
Orleans style since the days ■ f the 
giants Oliver and Morton," but 
they’re worth hearing as an index 
of what these men had been con 
tributing to jazz for many years.

By the time these sides were 
made, age had made its inevitable

Almost four stars, but except 
for the softly flowing Song, there 
just isn’t enough variety of mood 
ot approach in the eight Holman 
originals here to provide a well- 
balanced LP. On four aides, the 
musicians include Holman, Bob 
Gordon, Herb Geller, Doi. Fager 
quist, Stu Williamson, Bob Enev
oldsen, Curtis Counce, und Stan

If this had been release^ before 
Decca’.*- Jazz Studie t (Doun Beat 
Oct. 6), there might have been 
some justification for u higher 
rating in that EmArcy’s Bobby 
Shad has here given several of the 
now familiar modern west coast 
ers (Bob Cooper, Bob Gordon, Bud 
Shank, Russ Freeman, Curtia 
Councc, Shelly Manne) consider
able room to expand. Then: had

finally return solo appearances, 
neithei that important, by Fergu- 
lon and Cooper By the end, thr 
opening excitement has heen dulled 
considerably.

Th« other aide, which goes on 
for 15 % minutes, is an even 
cloi. r example of the dangers of 
ad lib tautology. Shank >pens up

aura of claustrophobia about some 
of the previous lates from the 
coast (lik< the Shorty Rogeir al
bums for Victor, John Grass’ set 
for Trend, nnd the Chet Baker
Jack Montrose album for Pacific 
Jazz) that seemed to indicate that 
in the search for more form, ^ome 
of the westerners were sacrificing 
a degree of the elation and th* 
relative freedom of improvisation 
that are so basic to good jazz if 
whatever style. But th«* Decca 
Studio t set along with some other 
recent albums from the independ
ents out then* have shown that 
the concern for form is continu
ing in a more invigoratingly re
laxed context.

This set, then, is som«-waaf of 
a retrogression becauu* while it 
does proride freedom, thr freedom 
cornea out at the cost of some dis
order and considerable lack of sus
tained invention. Each of the num
bers is a “head" by Maynard and 
each lasts a whole side, much too 
long in both cases. The 14 minute 
Night Letter opens with good 
Couper tenor, better Shank *dto 
Maynard, a fine Freeman set of 
ehoruse' that begins wit) a too 
short exchange of abstract drum 
patterns between him and Shelly, 
fine Couna* bass., und good Gordon.

Instead of ending here, the side

of Sto.y- 
iced that 
sirange 

rded tape
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Punch Miller
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<east one other horn on the date 
Then* ia a limit to what, the guitar 
can bi expected to do on the front 
line. But othei wis<, this is a sound

what may be Bud = longest chorus 
op record —all of three minutes and 
50 seconds — and his ideas start 
running pretty thin som* time be
fore the end. There follow good 
but not memorable choruses by 
Gordon, Ferguson, Freeman, Coop
er, and Ferguson again (on valve 
trombón«* this time). If the men 
were blowing choruses of illumi
nating invention, this much space 
would be warranted. But for the 
most part, these are just - impo
tent -winging choruses with no 
especially fresh ideas so far as

rhythm section though does excel
lently. The over-all result is an 
overlong voyage home.

Ferguson, in any case, isn’t yet 
up to the company he tries to kwep 
here. The man’s conception is just 
plain jagged -no chorus makes it 
as a whole though he often starts 
well. As he gets excited, his tone 
often becomes somewhat less than 
pleasant and hia ideas scatter. 
Actually, I was most impressed by 
hia brief valve trombone appear
ance- -the register limitations of 
the instrument ground him, and 
when Maynard is closer to earth, 
the man’s natural musicianship be
comes more evident. If Maynard 
would concentrate more on devel
oping taste and control of his 
imagination, he might yet be a 
good jazzman The session is well 
recorded. (EmArcy LP MG-26017)

Art Hoden

records, but it’s too bad it couldn’t 
have been in a frier, more stimu
lating setting Hia associate? here 
are trombonist Floyd O’Brien (mis
spelled in the notes); cometist 
Muggsy Dawson (nisi* misspelled, 
«nd in any case, he do^n’t play 
“coronet’’) ; clarinetist Jimmy Gra
nate; Eari Murphy on bass and 
vocals: and an unidentified drum
mer. Of the musicians, O’Brien is 
the best soloist but is used the 
least Dawson plays drivingly ac
ceptable lead but Granato’s clari
net is tonally and conceptually con
siderably less than exciting. The 
rhythm section is often heavy, 
though Art at times shows a sur
prisingly light touch nnd .-.winging 
beat—as on the Wallerish Stuff and 
Nonsense and Art’t >wn ingratiat
ing tune, Wait for Me.

What really boga the set down 
ia the mistake someone made of 
hindering th«* free counterpoint of 
the front line ensemble work by 
including occasional stiff, stale en
semble riffs that manage to keep 
several tunes from flying. A minor 
error waa the inclusion of the vo
cal and band response on Four or 
Five Times. As for /Art himself, he 
has never been hitter recorded 
technically and judging from his 
piano work here, EmAicy might 
well cut him in a solo album. He’s 
still very much worth hearing aa 
an honest, life long proponent of 
the traditional blues-rooted Dixie
land idiom. But when Art doe*« re 
cord with a band, it should be in 
freedom, not in a bird cage of 
clichés. (Emin* I P MG26O14)
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there’s enough Ladnier horn to 
show why he wae so »expected 
among hit, contemporaries for hit 
mastery of the blues. Cut probubly 
in 1924, these are among the first 
records Tommy ever made after 
coming up to Chicago from New

My Heart Stood Still; 
Advantage of Me; My 
(Aad to Be Vnhappy ,

about music was what he could 
hear when he played. He had his

CAFITM IPS 
IPS .................

backs Ma Rainey

blues singers,

(which is why the extra star) on 
the first four and an ordinary blues 
singer of the period, Edmoni.i Hen- 
deraon, on the last four. Edmonia 
sings two songs (the fifth and 
eighth on the LP) that should be 
of interest to sociologists. There 
are good notes by Orrin Keepnews.

better (Skylark

THE LATEST BY 
THE GREATEST

You Took 
Human« e; 
Mountain

•nus*- does
*KLP-20)

playing in the unique mambo him 
style they have made famous in 
dub« around the country

Haar It Na* 
PRCSTICI Hi-R LP IM

WILLIAM EZELL—*** Gin 
MUI Jai. (Riverside RLP-1043). 
Some 1929 Chicago South Side pi
ano is played with stomping hun or 
by Mr. Ezell who may still be alive 
but hasn’t been heard from in some 
time. As someone quoted in the

swinging ball with Herbie Harper, 
Bob Gordon, Don Prell (baaa), 
Maury Dell (piano), and Redman 
on drums. Everyone blows well 
with Harper particularly impres
sive on trombone. Harper and Gor
don complement each other beauti
fully on ballads like Maury Dell’s 
Babette and the Eddie Miller Slow 
Mood which surprisingly has been 
so rarely recorded. Recording is 
good, and the notes, like all of 
Robert Schennan's prose, look like 
an old Hearst editorial with words 
capitalized in willy-nilly fashion to 
punch across the “message.” The

Prestige presents 
for ihr first time on records 

the brilliant 
Hilly Taylor Trio 

and the unsati,inul 
(«■dido

Rating ? * AAA
Skylark’r best set r

ELF 503«
"A NIGHT AT 
BIRDLAND^

Boots blows baritone on the 
Arlen-Mercer standard with back 
.ng by John Carter (bans); Pete 
Littnun (drums). Ray Santis, (pi
ano). He plays it straightforward
ly and while the interpretation is 
not especially subtle, it makes its 
inadorned poin* muscularly. Little 
Man, written by Boots, displays his 
ongt.t, swinging alto with sound 
rhythm support and a good piano 
chorus by Santisi. A Kenton Pre
sents record. (Capitol EP 6F- 
65006)

One of Story? .lie’s mor engag
ingly pleasurable sets. Lee is 
back«.«! luperbly by Jimmy Jones, 
Ruby Braff, Jo Jones, and Bill Pem
berton and the recording quality is 
the best she has ever received. In 
fact, I would think that this is in 
all respects her best album. Braff 
accompanies I^e with not only the 
sensitivity of Bobby Hackett but 
with more latent power and more 
swing than Bobby ha The rhythm 
section is a jazz vocalist’s dream
firm, subtly helpful all the way and 
never obtrusive. And Lee’s voice 
ha? its usual beguiling blend of 
fragile huskiness and resilient so
phistication that is still a lot more 
ingenuous than it seems.

An added attraction to this set 
are the extraordinary liner notes 
by George F razier, once u fearsome 
critic for Down Beat, later enter
tainment editor of Life, and now 
a highly successful freelance writ
er. Frazier’s prose, if not always 
his opinions, has always been a 
source > f much sharp pleasure to 
my ear as well as eye, and this is 
one of his most pungently vocai 
essays. It is much too c»phisticated 
in attitude fo* my rustic tempera
ment, (me with my “catcher’s-mitt- 
free-with-every-purchase” suits) 
but as writing, it’s swingingly im
pressive. (StoryviUe IP-312)

TRUMPET ARTISTRY OP CHET BAKER 
Chef» own trumnet book (with chord symbol q of Russ Freeman's 
compositions with solos transcribed from Pacific Jazz Records.

11.00 Post Paid

tures 
revu» 
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Cubai 
rhyth

A Night in Tunhia- 
Wpa-Dv’.-Mayrah

George Shearing
** Lore Is Here to Stoy 

*** l ullaby of Bu-diand
The first side has Al McKibbon, 

Bill Clark, Caj[ Tjader, and Jon 
Thielemann involnntlHly yawning 
in the usual groove. There are a 
few bars of pleasant Shea-ing 
piano, but the rest is ar carefully 
tiresome as ever On the other 
aide, the pattern change? a bit as 
the Ray Charles Singers—a crack 
professional free-lane« studio unit 
in New York—joins the constricted 
little group. But instead of making 
the new combination musically in
teresting (like maybe arranging 
the vocal parts as ■ round) it 
comes out slickly cellophuned. And 
those lyrics are really neavily un
maginative for as good a tune as 

this (MGM 11833)

Costa (vibe« and piano), Kenoy 
O’Briei» <ba«,), apd Joe Morello 
(drums). In Round Trip, a Salva
dor original, Sal has a feu pleas
ant bare as doe« Costa, but it’s all 
set into a remarkably dull frame 
work for a remarkably unimpor
tant melodic line. On I win, then 
is fine brush work by Morello, but 
on top is Sal with an elemental 
conception of the tune that is not 
elemental in vigor—just elemental 
in imagination. A Kenton Presents 
record. (Capitol EP 6F-65005)

Wallington’s lines are also almost 
worth following, and to find even 
a feu originals these days that are 
somewhat original ia cause for a 
degree of rejoicing.

Normal* Granz deceives congrat
ulations for putting out the album, 
since that fact alon* ihould en- 
courag«* not only Wallington, but 
other contemporary jazz writers. 
And Wallington, too, should be 
commended for finding the Mc
Govern tune and for declaring in 
the notes, “I would like to see other 
recording artists seek out new writ
ers nnd give them encouiagement.” 
So would we. (Norgran IP MG N-

Dick Taylor
Lover, I anu Back to Me; Blue 

M‘»ui; Two Sixteen West Seven; 
Big Deal; Pretty Bluest Cherry

Rating! **
Trombonist Taylor is accompa

nied by J. D. King (tenor); Joe 
Felix (piano), and an unbilled bas
sist. Paul Vallerina is listed on the 
envelope as drummer Anyway, 
though this is supposed to b< Tay
lor's LP (Taylor has played and 
written for Krupa, Pastor, Trotter, 
Wald, and Ray Noble), there are 
two times on which he doesn’t ap- 
near, and throughout, the featured 
horn is the tenor.

It’s too bad, because the tenor is 
dully unimag «native though he’s 
vigt’-vus enough. But Taylor shows 
briefly that he might bi worth 
hearing in more extended form and 
in a more challenging context. The 
writing in the originals and the ar
ranging in general is all too rou
tin« Funny bit is that one of the 
bands on which Taylor doesn’t even 
appear is the over long opening one. 
Was he late for his own gig? (Sky
lark LP-1S)

»W0—lilt hOiMAS BOI GORDON, 
« AGER QU I ST Sp« lua/Tang afoot/So y 
WiHiout Word«/Awfully »u„R-k To 
Minon/On tito Town/JuBMid/Loco-
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going 
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fellow 
thenti

** Hound Trip
** I abut in the Skr

In a month of new releases by 
Barney Kessel and Jimmy Raney, 
this coupling probably seema even 
more pallid than it is. With the 
former Kenton guitarist are Eddie
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KINTON PRESENTS JAZZ ON

Bay Jazz Concert 
Uses No Standbys 
For First Time

San Francisco — For the tint 
time, a jazz concert was held in 
the Bay areu without a unio/. 
standby band. The event was the 
Duk« Ellingt.-n-Dave Brubeck-Ger
ry Mulligan-Stan Getz package the 
first week in November n the Civic 
auditorium and the Berkeley Com
munity theater.

Local 6 always has demanded in 
the past a full classification pit 
band for ull jazz concerts. It wasn't 
until A. V. Bamford, promoter of 
Grand Ole Opry, protested being 
stuck with u 20-man -lai.dby band 
at th» Oakland auditorium last 
summer that the rule was broken.

From now on, concerts will only 
have to augment the troupe’s num
ber of musicians with standbys to 
reach the full classification of 20 
men. In other words, if h concert 
brings in 18 musicians, two stand
bys must b< hired. If the concert 
has 20 or mon musicians, no stand
bys need be hired.

A conservative estimate of stand
by costs to Bay ai t'a jau. concerU 
alon«' in the last seven yean is 
(20,000. All the standbys ever did 
was play The Star-Spangled Ban-

own style, cuul<in't read a note and 
had no regrets.”. . . BUNK JOHN
SON-KID ORY-**** New Or- 
lean» Revival (Riversid« RLP 
1047). First side has four tune»— 
issued hen for the first tim«»—re
corded in New Orleans in 1945 br 
fore Bunk first left foi New York. 
George Lewis, Jim Robinson, Alton 
Purnell, Lawrence Marrero, Alcide 
(Slow Drag) 1’Kvageau, and Bahy 
Dodds are on the date. Second aid« 
has unothe* foui taken froiii Rudi 
Blesh’s 1947 Thio it- Jane radio pro
gram. Kid Ory leads Joe Daren» 
bourg, Bustei Wilson, Bud Scott, 
Ed Garland and Minor Hall Ord, 
moving New Orleans music all the 
way with Bunk’s sides notable for 
the emphasit« on ensemble playing 
and the work of Lewis; and Ory's 
sides notable for thr greater em
phasis on solos and the drive of all 
concerned.

JAMES P. JOHNSON-**** 
Early Harlem Piano: Volume t 
(Riverside RLP-1046). Th« second 
collection on this label of “redis
covered” piano solos by the presi
dent emeritus of Harlem piano. 
These eight, issued on record for 
the first time, were transcribed 
from piano roles, most of them for 
QRS, and probably mad« in the 
early 1920s. There are the influ
ences of ragtime here as well as 
the blues un<i Broadway, but above 
all, there is the “vigorously strid- 

joyous style” of James P. him
self that led in turn to the further 
striding of Fats Waller . . . TOM
MY LADNIER — ***♦ Tommy 
Ladnier Play.i the Blues (Riverside 
RLP-1044). These are all accompa-

Ita'sr Moure
Kenya, Holy and Sani; Binas in 

tt Flat; Rouhite The Nearness of 
Yau; Laos far Sale w s ,

Ratings * * *
Oscar Moore, former King Cole 

guitarist, holds a ?winging session 
tier« with bassist Joe Comfort and 
pianist Carl Perkins. Compared 
with Barney Kessel and Jimmy 
Raney in other releases this issue, 
the ideas and the execution of 
Moore are not nearly as fresh or 
subtly skilled as theirs, but for 
hard-driving, robustly direct gui- 
taring, this is a good enough LP. 
(Skylark LP-19)

SHORTY ROGERS BIG BA:.w*SIRIIS 
(arranged for 16 piace») “Walk Don’t Run” SI .25 Port Paid 

SHORTY ROGERS GIANTS SERIES

(ieorge Mallington
Be/oo Dann, A Night in Tu

nisia; If I L«nr Again, Your laugh
ter; Thoroughbred; 9 ithout Res 
«‘nation; Morning Dewi Ru«hman's 
Holiday

Rating: ****
Wallington is backed by Arthur 

Taylor and Curly Russell in an 
LP that gets its high rating more 
for its conception than for its ex- 
««cution, which I found occasionally 
heavy in the work of all three. 
Most beguiling original ¡a Patty 
McGovern’s Your Laughter, but

MOI—BOB COOFER RUD »HANK
Folka Doh and Moonbaami/Solo 
FlloM/War You Look ToniqM/LiiSon 
Lady/Group Acllvify/Whan Su» Com«» 
OuvE«.u-»ion.S*i« Didn't Sa> Yas

»ME — CLAUDE WILLIAMSON. CURTIS 
UOUNCE LEW Rooncing w‘t* Bud/ 
Saluis to Bvd/Fannv/Tbou Swoll/Ob- 
sastion;'Indiiana/Curtistan/• v a r tha 
RalnGov

ART BLAKEY Quintet 
faaturiag

CLIFFORD BROWN Trampet 
LOU DONALDSON Alto 
HORACE SILVER Fiano

(Jmnpwl from Pa«e 11) 
can use only two fingers of his 
right hand.

Hu eonqu«*s>t of this restriction 
has been remarkable He plays 
with a percussive vigor, and on a 
song like FoN’rs Blase, he alao 
shows a particularly relaxed bal
lad feel. His conception generally 
sustains interest, rod ii he has 
not yet developed a fully personal 
=tyle, he show potential.

NIGHT AT BMMAN» ON BLUR 
NOTE LFS .........  each »1.Y5

ART BLAKEY. CLIFF «»OWN 
DONALDSON, SILVEB

son-Split Kick/One« io a Wkik/Quick-

George Redman
More Bisses; Babette; Sonny 

Boy; Just George; Slaw Mood; Slmr

G AL’S RECORD MART

SHORTY ROGERS

CHET BAKER

MODERN SOUND ARRANGEMENTS

LINEAR PUBLICATIONS

Hl Fl JAZZ LP'S ’ 
Any labal 
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loud.

Chico O’Farrill, Irishman

information

sometimes I have no idea who it

kind

NYC

THANK YOU DISC JOCKEYS
Decca recording of Slowly the “Most Played Record1

WEBB PIERCE
7:30 P.M. CST

WSM, Nashville

from Havana, who is as much at 
home writing a bop arrangement 
(such as his celebrated Undercur
rent Blues for Benny Goodman) 
us he is scoring for a Machito or

The tenor, in some of the phrases 
and ideas, sounds like he is running 
out of ideas and just has to play 
something. It’s very hard to rate 
this record. I’d say three stars.

One of the uilemti il listeners present when Chieu O’Farrill played 
Birdiand rreentl* wat drummer Buddy Rich «hown Itere with the band
leader.

material Perez Prado

trumpet solo. Well, it’s a nice ret 
ord—four stars.

could hardly hear the

Tito, was given

For rifting wee the “Beat Male Suiter“" and voting my
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loter of 
1 being 
»y band 
m last 
viken 
ill only

For complete coverage of all 
phases if music, ouy Down Beat 
every other Wednesday at your 
newsstand.
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By Leonard Feather
The following Bhndfoht Test fea

tures records with a Latin touch, 
reviewed by a gifted musician who 
has had wide experience with Afro- 
Cuban music, mambos, and related 
rhythms

Woodchopper's Ball Mambo? Very 
enjoyable — unpretentious, and it 
swings nicely, my only complaint 
is the record.ng-%«tea *cr» *oo

changes. I liked the singing, but 1 
don’t know who it was Foi me, it 
could have been s thousand differ
ent groups, you know?

ie first 
held ia 

union 
vas the 
ck-Ger- 
age the 
le Civic 
y Com-

7. Ferm Prado talite' tie Jack 
(Victori.

Of course, it's Perex. Perez Prado 
has two qualities, Leonard, that I 
like very much- style and rhythm. 
You can’t mistake Perez Prado— 
he has >i sense of rhythm in every 
thing he does, everything he writes 
—it’s full of rhythm, but I find, 
technically «peaking, his orchestra
tions and haimonizations are very- 
poor, like a musician that is a won
derful natural musician but ha- 
had no training.

I dislike very much his use of 
high-note trumpets. You can use 
high trumpets just so much, and 
then it reaches a point where it 
ceases being a climax: you can 
overdo it.

Also, I don’t think this is the

naming us among the best small units 
tor Country & Western music for 1954.

2. 5taa Kaafea lacaefs (Capital!. 
Comp. • err. Bill Rosso; taadido 
toaga drew, Frankls Rosoliuo. 
trambouo; Charlie Mariana, olio 
Well, it sounds big enough in 

«pot* to be Kenton, but I won’t «ay 
it is Kenton. Again I must confess 
I um rusty, but if I have to guess 
I would say it was . . . maybe Lou 
Bellson The composition started 
out to be interesting, then it went 
to a drum solo, which I suppose 
is all right. Louie’s a wonderful 
diummer, but 1 just don’t like drum 
•olos. For what the composition is, 
I’d give it three stars.
1. Billy Tayler. Memho dial (Pros- 

Hye).

I liked that very much. The 
ihythm section is great; it’s not a 
Latin pianist — I would say it’s 
Billy Taylor. I admire him very 
much. I like most everything he 
does. I’ll say four stars because 
there’s form and logic in the solo 
work.

n the 1951 C * IF Dite Jockey Poll—DOR V RE AT

•I November 17

about the records played for him. 
either before or during the test.
Th« Record*
I. Buddy Rich Beaga. Bass, und 

Sulfo < (Hargran). Buddy Rich 
•ocal Jack Casfaasa, baugos; 
G. Wlggint, place
Well, I heard the singer say 

Costanza at one point, and I was 
ping to make a comment that the 
liongos were not played by a Latin 
fellow; it sort of lacked that au
thentic sound, you know? I will 
say, for what it is, two stars.

1 like the pianist, but then again 
it’s a succession of solos, with no

'Woodchopper Swinging 
In Mambo, Chico Finds

should be doing. This tun», what
ever it is, is not his meat. Knowing 
what he is capable of, I would only 
give this one two stars.
B. Woody Mermen. WeadcBappsr't 

Mamba (Capifell.
Ha! Ha! What do they call that,

Well, I like everything about the 
record; I find the two-way counter
point very interesting, but then 
that’s something that Gerry knows 
how to do very w<'ll As for Chet’s 
solo work—I find it wonderful. I 
like the record very much. I’d say 
four stars.
IB. Tife Rodrigue«, fl Mumbo (The!

I hate to criticize, but I must be 
honest —I found it a very silly rec
ord. To play Mambo Jambo at that 
tempo in the first pl ace . . because 
the piece itself, well, everybody’s 
used to hearing it at a fast tempo, 
and the ear doesn’t want to accept

Neverthele«», that * rot the main 
reason I dislike the record. It 
doesn’t have anything. It doesn’t 
say anything. The section work is 
terrible. I don’t know who it is; 
it’s a conjunto- of course — what 
they call a small combo.

There’s not a solo that’s interest
ing. It ounds like an unrehearsed 
thing put together rigrh* on the 
spot, recorded in a hurry because 
they were afraid they were going 
to run overtime, and I dislike it 
very much. One star.
Afterthought* by Chico

Five-star records? Most of the 
things in the new album by Basie. 
Some of the bigger works of El
lington. You remember that old 
record Queer Street by Basie? That 
was a five-star record.

Jazz music and Latin music are 
two different things. Latin rhythms 
can be put in jazz for added color, 
for rhythmic interest, but nowa
days it is sometimes abused

In Cuba, tho musicians feel that 
when you enrich the harmonies and 
use better orchestral construction, 
the music loses its authenticity. 
However, I don’t think that is true; 
if the basic feeling is preserved by 
the person who is writing or per
forming it, I don’t care how big or 
elaborate the writing or orchestra 
may be—it can still be authentic.

Well, that’s Duke. I liked almost 
everything about it exci.pt the 
screaming on the end. It’s a nice 
composition—it has blues chords, 
I would say south-of-the-border 
blues—and it has some very nice 
orchestral effects, and it’s typical 
of what Duke would do with every
thing that’s happening with Latin 
music now But it’s not the kind of 
record that kills me. I would say 
only three stars for that.
5- Charlie Farksr. My Little Suede 

Stoat (Clef).
The first few bars sounded a 

little like Bird, but I find nothing 
that’s distinctive in this record— 
just one more piano and alto sax 
solo with Latin rhythm back
ground. The olos are good but 
nothing ■ tartling about it, so I 
could only honestly give this record 
two stars.
*. Joe Holiday. Cabas Nlgbflegela 

(Fresflge).
I find the percussion section good 

but ovei recorded, for one thing. 
Too loud. The thing I like about 
this record is the very nice chords 
the guitar was playing behind; the 
solo work was nice, too, although 
some of the ideas I don’t like—I 
just don’t like that type < f playing
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THE DAVIS SISTERS Still Going Strong: "Here Lies My Heart'

CURRENT RELEASE oas

See us this season at your favorite ballroom
Also on Television

NEW RELEASE

For available dates contact:

For Personal Appearances Contact:
Phone: JA 5535Skeeter Davis Covington. Kentucky

Keep An Eye Out For Jamboree —Coming Soon

are also writers of 
’ebb Pierce recording

srat 
Acu

DID YOl KNOW that Arthur 
Godfrey, Robert Q. Lewis, and Darr 
Garroway all are former diae jock
eys?

Exclusively Recording on VICTOR RECORDS 
Currency On Tour: The Dakotas and Michigan

WAVE-TV—Louisville on Thursdays 
WLW-TV—Cincinnati on Fridays

Creatori of: "Slowpoke," ‘‘Bonaparte'* Retreat,'

Latest Release: "Peaches & Cream” backed with

Hear us on NBC Radio — Coast-to-Coast
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By BILL MORGAN
The Duke of Paducah, longtime comedy favorite of Grand 

Ole Opry fans, will start a new show for Jan. 1, 1955. The 
shows will be 15 minutes and transcribed and will be heard

does personal appearances. Their 
son, Bobby W right, is now in the 
business, too.

•ulk 
com

Children Of C & W Stars 
Following Family Tradition

Nas 
Vid 
The 
whit 
sepe

of Fou’re Not Mine Anymore.
Judge Takes Over

George D. Hay, long known as 
thr Solemn Ole Judge and founder 
of the Grand Ole Opry. has taken

to mention the fact that Car Smith 
has added drummer Buddy Har
mon. Smith uses Harmon on all his 
lM*rsun<il Appearances und radio 
shows with the exception of Opry 
where di um* an* tab»>

A leader in Florida educational 
and church circles has joined for
ces with Hank Snow to promot« 
country music. Mrs. Mae B Axton 
of Jacksonville was converted to 
country music while on an assign
ment to do a c&w article for Lafe 
Today magazine two years ago. It 
was then that she met Snow and 
came to appreciate* his music talent.

Jimmie Rodgers Snow is out with 
How Do You Think I Feel? and

HIS R 
1er in I 
hi, lau 
po^er- 
Oi^p 

know I 
vou ca 
-end yi 
tiret-e! 
Brookl

> By BEA TERRY
A lot could be said about the development of talent among 

sons and daughters of country-and-western .irtists. Here’s 
just a quick run-down :

By now everyone is familiar with»-------- -- - -
io .x. .> i ,tov" 1 » j ' 

son and a ch.p iff th» *le buck MBCa sOtevj 
" ' ' t

t • ■■
ar • y '^31,
•i»« lor. She wprtly re* ’ ed WA
witl Ernest

Maybelle Carter was one of the W
original members of the Carter V^B 
Family As her daughter grew up, -'W., 

' yn^. 1
witr them and otherwise guided aHR
them until they had formed their flj
own group. Mother Mayben- and ‘ 
The Carter Sisters Sisters, of ■ 
course, are Anita, June, and Helen.
This newer group of Carters have V 
teen Grand 01» Opry favorites for \ 
same time now. X "*

Faley's Kids Perform
A few yean ago Red Foley re

corded some Chr. -'m»» sinp with 
his small daughters. I recall that 
their Frosty, The Snowman was 
< xceptionally popular. More recent
ly one of Red’s girls, Betty, again 
is recording with Red on Decca. 
Cowboy Copus was »ne of the first 
to record with a child. Copas and 
daughter Kathy teamed up on a 
number of successful sides for

King Records some years back 
Kathy still sings with her dad, al
though she’s now married. Jimmy 
Wakely has on many occasions 
used his whole family >n his TV 
and radio shows: his three daugh
ters, his son, and wife, Inez. John
ny Bond’s small daughters, Jean 
nii and Sherry, made their TV 
debut not long ago on Town Hall 
Party in Hollywood

Billy Strange, who is a regular 
on Cliffie Stone's Hometown Jam
boree, got his start because of his 
father’s help. George Strange, a 
folk artist was known te fans for 
over 20 years as the “Yodeling 
Cowboy.” Billy was only 11 when 
he started out on his dad’s radio 
shows, later ju.mng George as 
musidas with Ted Daffan’s Tex
ans ana later still, Spado Cooley’s 
band Although his father ha- now 
retired, Billy is one of the busiest 
guys in Hollywood.

Stuart Hamblen, his wife, and 
children make many singing ap
pearances together. Same is true 
of Tim Spencer and his family. 
Both families record religious 
songs and are very active religious

the show will call for guests, 
country music, and, of course, the 
versatile Duke . . . Owen Bradley 
just back from Springfield, Mo., 
home of Radiozark Enterprises and 
KWTG when he did a session with 
Red Foley for Decca . . . Justin 
Tubb aiui GoMic Hih cut
session for Deeca oct 2b. They 
still are riding high with Looking 
Back to Sec . . . George Morgan, 
Martha Carson, Mac Wiseman, the 
Carlisles, and the Davis Sisters 
are on a personal appearance tour 
in North and South Dakota.

The Wilburn Brothers seem to 
have another big one in their re
cording of Li t Me Be th. First to 
Know. They left the Webb Pierce 
aggregation Oct. 3? and are wait
ing to join Faron Young upon his 
release from the army in mid-No

Hank Snow's Son, Too
I firs. Knew Jimmie Rodgirs 

Snow »her he was about 8. H.s 
voice was beautiful and dear; he 
enunciated unbellivably well He 
didn’t particularly like to sing, 
however. His dad, Hank Snow, en
couraged Jimmie, at times was 
even firrr with him whin pract.c 
time came. Hank worked with Jim
mie patiently, and I'm sure that 
hmm e Rodgers Snaw will sonu 
day have a big name in his own 
right, not just because he is Hank 
Snow’s son »nd named after th« 
“daddy of folk music." Jimmie 
Rodgen. Young Snow, like his dad, 
records for RCA Victor

Kitty Wells is the wife of Johnny 
W right of the team of Johnny and 
Jack Their daughter. Ruby Wells, 
now records for .RCA Victor and

11by Don't You let Me Go' while 
Hank is cashing in on That Crasy 
Mambo Thing and The Neat Voice 
You Hoar ... Vivian Jackson, pres
ident of the Johnnie & Jack-Kitty 
Wells Fan dub, reports that within 
two months she hae received mem
ber« into the duh from 29 states 
and Canada . . Arlie Duff, wind
ing up hie Texas honeymoon was 
guest on thr Big D Jamboree in 
Dallas Oct. 23 before he returned 
to his regular spot on the Ozark 
Jubilee . . . Radio Rediffusen, a 
broadcasting station in Singapore, 
bought Radiozark’s Tennessee Er
nie Show for a local sponsor.

Patsy Elshirr, whose first Cap 
itol release has reached the record 
stores, returned after a brief va
cation to her daily radio shows on 
Station KWTO where she appears 
with Hawkahaw Hawkins and Jean 
Shepard . . On his ABC network 
portior. of the Ozark Jubilee Oct. 
23, Red Foley hosted Billy Walker, 
Columbia recording star . . . 
Another weekly network show from 
Nashville made ita bow over the 
ABC coast-to-coast facilities Oct. 
19. The new half-hour produced 
by Radiozark stars RCA-Victor’s 
Hawkins.

King Enterprises 
303 Vaughn Building 
Louisville. Ky.

For voting us the 
“Best New Singing Group 
in the 2nd Annual C&W

and his band exclusively on 
RCA Victor Records

for voting us the No. 1 
Country & Western Show

Saturday Nights: 9:30 P.M. CST 
"FEE WEE KING Show"

DO^ 
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-------- By Nelwa Kimj---------
Cincinnati — One of the most 

talked about occurrences in the 
country and western music business 
in recent yt urs is »he recent sep
aration of Murray NaaK from the 
Acuff-Rose publishing firm. Every
body in the businebb knows A 
Nash’s fine background with RCA- 
Victor, Mercury, and Acuff-Rose. 
They also know the high regard in 
which he’s held by all concerned, 
especially by the disc jockeys. And 
even though Nash will have no 
trouble getting another job, it’s the 
feeling of everyone I've talked with 
that Fred Rose lost a strong link to 
writers, artists, and platter spin
ners.

On the local scene, Pee Wee King 
has been showing everyone con
cerned how a first-class television

Arthur 
id Dave 
k joek- THANKS DISC JOCKEYS FOR VOTING US 

THE NATION'S NUMBER ONE COUNTRY & WESTERN BIG 
BAND AND FOR VOTING OUR CAPITOL RECORDING OF 
SUNRISE SERENADE THE BEST INSTRUMENTAL RECORD.

HANK THOMPSON
And All THE BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

JIM HALSEY 
Independence, Komei 

PHONE 1203

Gretsch Spotlight 

with

"That great Gretsch sound" 
draws rave of outstanding 
drum star, Louie Bellson

om

A 5535
Lopie Bellson and his Gretsch Broadkasters

HIS RESOUNDING triumph with Jeu at the Philharmonic is the latest chap
ter in Louie Bellson’» amazing success atory. Already known are the facts about 
his laurel-winning dramming for Duke Ellington—hi» genius a» arranger, com- 
poser—his resourcefulness as dram designer * for example, the famous Gretsch 
"Disappearing^ Dram Spurs are a Bellson inspiration!). But yon may not 
know that Lome ia a long-time user of Gretsch Broadkaster Drums and that 
yon ean get a lirt of bi» actual dram setup from us—no obligation. Well also 
send you, free. Louie Bellson’» own favorite dram solo, and, with it, the new 
Gretseh dram catalog. Write Fuu. Gutsch, Dept. DB-1214, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

country show should look. He 
emcees the half-hour weekly shot 
(WLW-TV).

The sho« moves along rapidly, 
and some top-notch guests have 
made appearances — Patti Pag«, 
the Golden Gato quartet, Jean 
Sheppard, Goldie Hill, Ray Price, 
Jill Corey, and Bill Lawrence.

Jimmy Williams, country musk 
spinner at WNOP, across the river 
in Newport, has waxed his first 
on Acorn, a local label. Both sides 
are worthy of other DJs’ support.

Some of you, while reading this, 
will be attending the first, annual 
meeting of the Country Music Disc 
Jockey association and WSM’s 
29th anniversary celebration of 
Grand Oh Opry in Nashville. To 
the DJ’s we offer this bit of ad
vice;

If you have a gripe, get it off 
your chest. Many problems thus 
can be solved, and you will be 
?iven every opportunity to speak 
or yourselves. For those who 

don’t attend the Nashville get-to
gether, Down Beat will provide 
complete coverage of the event in 
the Dee. 29 issue.

Top Tunes 
C&W

1. Webb Pierc« Moro and More 
(Deeea)

2. Hank Snow—I Don’t Hurt tup 
more (RCA)

3. Red Foley-Kitty Welle—Owe by 
One (Deeea)

4. Stuart Hamblen—This Oio 
House (RCA)

5. Hank Thompson — New Green 
Light (Cap)

Most Promising
1. George Morgan — Wither Thou 

Goost (Col)
2. Pee Wee King — Poaches and 

Cream (RCA)
3. Ray Price—// You Don’t, Some

body Else Will (Col)
4. Davis Sisters Show Me (RCA) 
5. Jim Reeves Penny Candy (Ab

bot)
Disc jockey» reporting this issue 

are: Nelson King, WCKY, Cincin
nati ; Tom Edwards, WERE, Cleve- 
land; Johnny Rion, KSTL, St. 
Louis; Dale Stallard, KCMO, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Jim Wilson, WHOO, 
Orlando, Fla.; Jim Atkins, WBR« 
Birmingham, Ala.; Long John Der
rick, KOST, Orange, Texas; Jack 
Gale, WTMA, Charleston, S. C.; Joe 
Penberthy, WJR, Detroit; Lee Sut
ton, WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va.; 
Kenny Hofer, KCRG, Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa; Sheldon Gibbs, KR1X. 
Phoenix, Aris.; George Slocum, 
KIOX, Bay City, Texm; Mack Sand
er, KFBI, Wichita, Kas.; Cliff Rod- 
gers, WHKK, Akron, Ohio; Cousin 
John Bassett, WNEB. Worcester, 
Mass.; Sammy Lillibridge, KFRO, 
Longview, Texas; Chuck Keer, 
WIAM, Williamston, N. C.; John
ny Hicks, KRLD, Dallas, Texas; 
Glen Stupman, KYOU, Greeley, 
Colo.; Bob Martin, WMIL, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Ralph Bassett, 
KWDM, Des Moines, Iowa; Clay 
Eager, WLOK, Lima, Ohio; Thom 
Hall, WKYW, Louisville.

THE WILBURN BROS. I 
Doyle & Teddy

STARS of WSM s 
Grand Ole Opry

Hope you like our 
New Decca Release!!

“Let Me Be the 
First to Know”

“ Carefree 
Momenta”

Exclusive Persami Mgt 
HUBERT LON*

1U7 McOevssk Mbs NteMDe. Twa

L A. s Mambo City 
Now Is Jazz City

Hollywood—In a sudden switch 
that to some seemed at variance 
with current trends. Mambo City, 
the Hollywood Blvd, spot hereto
fore dedicated to Latin rhythm, has 
become Jazs City, now dedicated to 
“the Modern Sound.”

Opening attraction under the 
new policy was a combo headed by 
guitarist Barney Kessel and con
taining Art Pepper, alto; Sonny 
Clark, piano; LeRoy Winnegar, 
bass, and Lawrence Marable, 
drums.

Tuesday nighta are to be guest
star nights. Lead-offs as special 
Tuesday night attractions were 
Zoot Sims, tenor, and Chico Ham
ilton, drums.

Co-owner of Jazz City ia May
nard Sloata, the former drummer 
who ia also a co-owner of one of 
L.A.’s liveliest and most successful 
take-off spots. Strip City.

Long Stand Seems Assured 
For 'Jazz Dance In NYC

New York—Roger Tilton’s Jazz* 
Dance, a two-reel sound short based 
on the Dixieland concert-dances 
held every weekend in New York’s 
Central Plaza, is in for a long run 
at the Paris theater here. For the 
last month the “upper East Side” 
patrons of the art cinema have ap
plauded the naturalness and au
thenticity of this unusual featur
ette, as the critics did when it 
opened.

The entire soundtrack of Jazz 
Dance is avsilable on a Jaguar 
long-playing disc. George Bennett, 
Jagua* '• owner, reporta the records 
are selling weU, and he has been 
receiving many queries as to when 
the film will be available across the 
country.

Applied Jan
This “on-the-spot” depiction of 

applied jazz music as practiced by 
a coterie of uninhibited enthusiasts 
is the result of three hours of cam
era shooting and sound tracking 
followed by months of judicious 
editing by sound specialist Richard 
Brummer.

The Central Plaza ballroom, a 
smoke-filled room out of the '20s in 
decor, was alive with technicians 
and equipment on the night of the 
picture-taking, yet the captured 
glimpses of the patrons snow a 
throng oblivious to everything but 
the music and the rhythm of their 
own bodies.

Both heard and seen are drum
mer George Wettling, clarinetist 
Pee Wee Russell, Jimmy Archey, 
the little trombone giant; George 
(Pops) Foster, on string bass, pi
anist Willie (The Lion) Smith, and 
trumpeter Jimmy McPartland, who

Alter 25 Years... 
Still tho Most Popular 
Saxophone pads are needed to perform w 
j ri nary iob—to restore as nearly as possible, 
when closed, the effect of the basic, conical 
shape of the saxophone body. Every Res-O-Pad 
construction feature is aimed at doing this job 
better, and longer, than other pads. Exclusive 
tnetal ring and disc holds accurate size and 
shape;'sort, genuine English bellows leather 
snd firmer, woven felt give you the important 
resilience for snappier action, and a tighter seal 
when closed. Insist on Conn Res-O-Pads next 
rime your saxophone is reconditioned.

Cut-away view shows RES-O-PAD’s txdstnt 
niutnftns with metal ring, metal disc sound
board, and firm woven felt—all important to 
assure fast action, lively tone, long wear.

accissosy * sisvici division
C. o. CONN ITP. — ILKHAZT, INDIANA

AVAHADlf AT IfADINO Pl PAI It SWOPS AND STOAfS
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Stokowski Disc 
At Million Mork

New York—Leopold Stokowski 
has become the second Red Seal 
conductor in the history of RCA 
Victor to receive a gold record for 
a recording which passed the mil
lion sales mark.

The conductor recently was pre
sented with a gold copy of his mil
lion-seller, The Blue Danube Waltz, 
by Emanuel (Manie) Sacks, vice 
president, in a brief ceremony at 
the Rockefeller Plaza offices of the 
Radio Corporation of America.

Victor, Coral Vie 
With Boy Friend

New York—Tho Boy Friend, cur
rent hit Broadway musical, has 
aroused fierce record competition, 
for both Coral and RCA-Victor re
leased albums of the score.

Victor has the original east re
cording. Coral vies with an album 
featuring Teresa Brewer, Don Cor
nell, and Paul Whiteman.

calls off the tunes. These veteran 
Dixielanders fill the high-ceilinged 
hall with jam versions of BaUm’ 
the Jack, When tha Saints Go 
Marching In, Royal Garden Blum. 
and some improvised blues.

Fervent Dancing
The dancing is nondescript but 

fervent and sometimes freely im
provised. There are bits of the 
Charleston and Lindy Hop discern
ible. Two professional dancers, 
Leon James and Al Minns, were 
planted in the crowd as a stimulat
ing example and they drew circles 
of onlookers around them as they 
danced. Viewers will be entranced 
by the dancing of one enthusiast 
in a leopard skirt. Also shown is 
the traditional snake dance while 
Tho Saints is being played that al
ways climaxes an evening at the 
Plaza.

There are many novel and artis
tically planned camera shots. Ricky 
Leacock (Louisiana Story) and 
Robert Campbell employed some 
new techniques they had developed. 
Shots were taken from a small bal
cony overlooking the hall, as well 
as from a lying position on the 
dance floor. There are dose-ups of 
the band, including Foster’s fingers 
as he slaps the strings of the bass.

Producer-editor Tilton, who 
teaches the history of the motion 
picture at Columbia university, 
plans to do a series of shorts de
picting dramatic aspects of Ameri- 
an life, of which this film doen merit 
of jazz is the first. Tentatively 
planned as his next project is s 
similar work baaed on the mambo 
antics at the Palladium.

george hoofer
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two weeks from Oct 25 The

Sewell’sVictoria hall

Earl band had a <ne-mter
in Club Kavakos Willis Con

CASE

Sararday night The Capital

Well-

Powell «.ombo at the Midway . . . 
The Johnny Pineapple Hawaiian 
revue played the Bali Kea club

City Dixielander« have vacated the 
Mayfair downtown for greener I

BOP • SWING • DIXIELAND FIGURATIONS ON

band in the midst of its sixth sea
son at Mount Roy al’s town hall... 
Romaine Brown, late of the Red 
Caps, at the Ches Paree with the 
Rnmaine:.

reer has been to the country’s Ne
gro youth” and “the role of good 
will ambassador for his country 
that Calloway has fulfilled us the 
star of Porgy and Bess in Paris, 
London, Berlin, and Vienna.”

PITCHMAN-TURNED-CROONER. That’s Ron Terry (reeond from 
left) «hown ringing het* with Northernairm Trio tin recent TV stanaa 
over Chicago*« WB KB. Show, called Step Lightly. is aired Saturday 
nights and features Terry, video pitehnum and radio diac jockey, who 
• pin- some records and frolics with live talent during lLs-hour segment 
Northemairc- are Johnnie Barr, Larry Craig and Eddie Bass, recently 
signed by Mercury.

Cleveland — Performers ranging 
from Mahalia Jackson lo Tex Rit
ter played the annual Page One 
ball here at the end of October. 
The dance and show was held un 
der thr auspic* > . if the Cleveland 
Press club and the local unit of 
the American Newspaper guild.

George Jessel, as emcee, head
lined the show which also featured 
the Louis Prima band and song 
satirist Wally Griffin.

nover’s six nighte a week on the 
air have been trimmed to week
ends, while Bill Mayhngh at WMAL 
has been reduced to two hours on

"The Melody Maker is a wonderful paper. I wish 
every naasie fan tn America would read It.”

—NAT TUNti* COLE

Four Coins, a local quartet which 
won an amateur show and go» a 
contract with Epic Record.«, at the 
Copa for a week . . . The Goofers 
played the Vogue Ten ace for six 
weeks from 0c’_ 25 They were 
followed by the Vagabonds . .. The 
Blackburn Twins nd Genic Stone 
played the Ankara for two weeki..

—chariot c. tordt

PITTSBURGH: Tht Peggy Lee
Billy Eckstine and the Ellington
Brubeck-Mulligan packages, both 
booked here the night of Oct. 21, 
took a beating at the box office, 
each playing t< leu 3 than half a 
house . . The Marob U.S.A, unit, 
foatoring Joe Loco, Machito, nnd 
( arte» Ramrex, played Syria 
Mosque Oct. 29 . , . Jon Walton, 
tenorist who had been seriously ill, 
is back in action with the Vic

has discovered another pianist. He’s 
Stanley Willis, a local product, and 
his first sides will bc out soon on 
Fantasy's subsidiary label, Galaxy 

Cal Tjadrr'a Air« Cub .i con
tinue to do the best business of any 
local group, loading the Macumba 
night after night and running a 
scries of successful Sunday after
noon dances in the hotel Richelieu 
. . Brew Moore sitting out his lo
cal card ... Tiny Cramp now at the 
Hangover as intermission pianist.

pasture? in the Surf club Crumpet 
man Al The* made the switch 
with them . . New drummer with 
the Hotel Charles band is Johnny 
Cope.

—Joe quinn and tex gathingo

fNETHE JdNDON°U Gn MELODY MAKER

TORONTO: Two days before 
the Johnny Hodges group pl iyed 
the Col.niul, they welcomed Sonny 
Greer back to the fold. Gner had 
been away from the Ellington stars 
for two years, but he sounded as 
if he’d just been out for coffee . . . 
The Salt City Five followed Hodges 
into the Colonial. It’s really six . 
Toronto is exporting another vo
cal quartet —the Rover Boys, who 
arc* recording for Coral . . . The 
Crew-Cuts will be the subject of a 
profile in Maclean’s, the top Ca- 
nudian magazine, next month. 
When the Crew-Cuts play the Ca
sino theater for a week starting 
Dec. 30, they’ll get 30 time? the 
price they commanded in their last 
appearance . . . Nellie Lutcher will 
appear at the Town Tavern for a 
week starting Nov. 22 . . . Joni 
James worked a week at the Ca
sino ... A new Toronto dance band 
led by Tim Woods has five men, 
including the eader, who worked 
with Ted Heath . . . The brilliant 
locai trumpet player, Herbie Span 
ier, was the guest star with Bill 
Goddard's group at the Metropole 
hotel for a w« ek Scheduled ’ j 
move in after him was Sonny Stitt.

- -bob fid ford

NEW ORLEANS: Harry Jamee 
band treated u crowd of several 
thousand at a concert and dance. 
Featured were Juan TizoL Willie 
Smith, and Corky Corcoran. Profits 
went to thi New Orleans Associa
tion for Retarded Children . . . 
Illinoisan Paul Neighbors followed 
Russ Morgan into the Roosev elt 
hotel’s Blue room for four weeks 
. . . The Paul Guma trio (Gun.a 
on reeds and guit ir; Teresa Kelly 
piano, and Henry Ascher, bass) 
plays weekends at an uptown» 
'ounge formerly occupied by Ma
dame Begue’s restaur .nt . . . Ros
anne June, who rtudied opera n 
Italy and now records pops for 
MGM Records, in town.

—dick martin

WOODY HERMAN mctudei EMI Sartin», a WetMaka Collate 
groduofo f ttw band for trip to Europe. Mrs. Perkins goes too! 
Write for FREE Westlake Catalog A Swing Newg Approved forWASHINGTON, D. G: One of 

the most successful engagements 
ter« in acme time was Ruth Wal
lis’ in the Sazarac room of the Old 
New Orleans Her original two 
w eeks were tripled . . . Twice as 
engthy—but not a. spectacular— 

ha? hnn Itonna Haaoi • stand in 
the Colony lounge . . . The Wayne 
room name ia now Jazzland. Frank 
Mot* ly heads the band there . . .

Maleo* Mako Brindi Rubitiottoni 
Incorpoiatad 30 E«l Uto Street 
New York 22

MONTREAL: Mell Howard at 
the piai o in the Candlelight room 
it the Monterey He has been there 
almost since the room opened . . . 
Jose Greco’s dance compur y played 
a week in Her Maj« ty s theater in 
late October . Mickey Shaugh
nessy appeared at the Down Real 
for a week Bob Harrington’s band 
still plays foi the sb >ws there, and 
Laura Berkeley still sings al the 
spot . . . Paul Cappelli’s trio alter
nates with Al McGowan’s orchestra 
on Friday evenings at the Cana
dian Legion hall . . . Paul Notar’s 
orchestra playing Latin American 
dance date* Saturdays at staid old

Or Iba Alamo*—"How Hl«b lho Mooa*’—"I Moy lo Wro^'*—"Juif Y»“. Jurt 
fa"-*tordtoo"-"M* Hoort Stood SHU"—"Oaco In o WMIo"—"Th.1 CM Fmlln«" 
-‘Whltparlng'—"Malaackol* Soby"—"September to toe acta"

MIAMI: The Olympia theater 
brought in Eugenie Baird for a 
week und was angling for Doioree 
Hawkins who is set for a mid
winter date at a Miami Beach spot 
. .. Pierre’s restaurant added pian
ist-singer Don Miller. Freddy Ca
to’s and Johnny Silvers' bands al
ternating at the Saxony hotel . . . 
The Blue Sails rum of the Sana 
Souci has Lillian Grey . . . Whitey 
White plays the Travelers’ lounge 
. . . Bill Robinson holding forth at 
Club Wally . . . Freddie Mitehell 
and Pat Palmer at ill at the Singa
pore ... Jo Thompson splits chores 
with Richard Cannon it the Black 
Orchid, a 79th St. causeway loca
tion. Th« Emprese hotel booked in 
singer Paula Bane. Hal Edwards 
has the house group there . . . 
Drummer Preacher Rollo Laylan 
is piloting a concert record show 
Sunday afternoon« over NBC out-

CLEVELAND: Critics here seem
ed to feel that the ricent Norman 
Grana concert spotlighted only
Duke Ellington and Dave Brubeck 
The show, however, was enthusi
astically received by an audience 
of eomi 2,200 . Tne Alpine Vil
lage has added the dance team of 
Gil Johnson and Mike Madill to 
their Pajama Game revue . . . The 
Aragi n had the Les Elgart band 
Oct. 24, plus u nice crowd.

The Skyway had Louis Prim« 
far a sucre" ful six-day visit. 
Keely Smith is featured vocalist . . 
Johnny John «ton and hi* new act 
came into the Vogue following 
Wally Griffin ... Mambo U.S I 
featuring the Joe Loco quintet, 
Machito and his orchestra, and 
Carlos Ramire*. hit town Nov. 4 . .. 
The Theatrical grill ha? Dorethy 
Donegan at the piano again.

Las Vegas — Cab Calloway last 
month received the LOth annual 
Award of Merit of the George 
Washington Carver Institute in a 
«’Tfnony here

The institute is a non-profit as
sociation devoted to the- advance
ment of arte, science, and educa
tion among American Negroes Its 
annual awards are presented for 
“outstanding citizenship and hu
manitarianism in furthering the 
aims of the institute.” Previous re
cipients of the award include Mra. 
Eleanoi Roosevelt, William Ran 
dolph Hearst, Darryl F. Zanuck, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Charles E. 
Wil .on, Jimmy Durante, and Paul 
G. Hoffman.

The institute cited Calloway for 
the 'tremendous inspiration the en
tertainer’s long nnd successful ca

EXCLUSIVE ARTICLES AND PHOTO
GRAPHS »««luring tuck l<ivorito» as VERA 
LYNN, TED HEATH, FRANK CHACKS- 
HELD, STANLEY »1*0» and web vWf-
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Mahalia, Tex Ritter 
At Page One Ball

Calloway Gets 
Carver Award

LAST MINUTI NEWS about the U. S.. 
British and Continental music scenes it It 
happens In New Yo-t or London or Wed- 
nesdey, you car read about It on Satur- 
Sar- Mraa days later—when your air
mail subscription :opy of toe MELODY 
MAKER arrives in the II S ।
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WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 North Gower, Hollywood 20. Calif.

heese land me "Melody Maker 
«»ery week for a year (52 copies). 
I enclose SIS for elrmki' sub
scription—F fo? turfece meli

LAS VEGAS: With five new ho
tels either under construction or 
nearing completion, the town will 
have lots of jobs to offer in the 
future for -.ut-of-town musicians 
and combos. Most of the new spas 
will open early next year, but the 
Deserf Spa is only awaiting the 
'late gambling license before it 
opens ita doors to the eager bet
tors. Ted Fie Rite will have the 
nouse band and extensive entertain
ment plans hav« been readied

Thr Ernir Stewart trie hag set 
a longevity record for Vegas at 
the Sands hotel bar, where the 
, roup has beer* playing pretty for 
the people for 102 consecutive 
weeki The Sands bar also will play 
host for the premiere appearance 
locally of the Bartkara Carroll trio, 
which ! dlcws Noro Morales when 
thi Latin maestro leaves for a tour 
of Venezuela. Onstage at the Sands, 
Frank Sinatra and Billy Eckstine 
are filling for fellow crooner Vic 
Hamone wtiose upptuann there 
had to be postponed because of de
lay in the shooting of Vic’s current 
movie in Hollywood.

Georgy Shearing quintet has 
more than lived up to the manage
ment’s expectations, .»nd there haie 
been offers aplenty for the group’s 
rerun, ergageir.ent lotailj . . It 
the stage bar of the b »tel Flu 

i»ng Mnggsy Spanier and Rose 
Murphy alternate . . Dowi» strip 
at the Desert Inn, Pappy sounds are 
emanating from th* Bobby Steven- 
wb and th ■ Frank Gusto trios, 
while Betty Huttug U keeping the 
SRO -igi up in the main room .. . 
IdNiu) PnBi brings his <-anib in 
the Sahara loung»' when Cab Cal
loway bows out after a very suc
cessful stay.

RY LINf STORtEi armen aldwlv.b »ot 
"Melody Meket b, SYAN KRNTON 
MAS« LO<. WILLIAMS GCRRV MULL» 
GAN, »cores more.
NEWS. REVIEWS from New York by 
cFONARP fRATWER end from oail.ne 
rifles le Hollywooo , ondoe Feris So 

lie end el. over toe world!

MGM Readies 
Largest Album

New York—The music from Deep 
in My Heart, the Sigmund Rom
berg biographic film, will be cm 
MGM Records' biggest soundtrack 
album to date. The 12-inch LP will 
feature the voices of Tony Martin, 
Vic Damone, Jose Ferrer, Helen 
Traubel, Gene and Fred Kelly, 
Jane Powell, Ann Miller, William 
Olvis, and Howard Keel

Damone’a participation on the 
album was cleared by Mercury 
Records, and RCA Vietor granted 
a clearance for Martin.

Most of the songs are familiar 
Romberg melodies but among 
them will be several which were 
written early in the composer’s 
t ..reer and an* not too well-known

t Jumped from Page 18) 
the Down Beat in October with 
turna way crowds over the week
ends and the joint loaded even on 
nights uff . . Lenp Horne canceled 
h«-r Fairm»*nt hotel date.

Linn’s ballroom in Oakland, ren
ovated and renamed the Sands, 
booked in Mel Torme for two nights 
the first week in November . . . 
Ray Anthony playing a week of 
one-niters up the coast prior to his 
Hollywood movit bit . . The Ber
muda Palms in Sai. Rafael, Calif., 
a new spot managed by Bostoman 
Charle*- Litchfield, planning name 
band booking this fall . . . Bob 
Scobey <md Clancy Hayes ba<k at 
the Tin Angel after a fortnight in 
Chicago.

Turk Murphy recorded another 
batch of -ides for Columbia while 
ia New York, and his clarinetist, 
Bob Helm, did an album for River
side ... Sol Weiss of Fantasy Rec-

Ym coa pis* Hwm ebunoa« om ma* atkan lu 
aa» al toa TRUE |an ctytoa foowOlolaf*

SENO ONLY ONE DOLLAR 
tor fkh fat Muai fallu o* aotkaatlc Rap, Sofa«, DbMeaO loprauliattoa«.

ZILDJIAN CCAVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY • 39 FAYETTE STREET . NORTH QUINCY, MASS U S.A

CYMBAL CRAFTSMEN SINCE 1623 IT HAS LONG REEN A FINE ART WITH US
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O. B. Massingill, 
well-known trombonist

Adam» She called the town home 
a long time ago . . Out that way 
the Oasis club has been booking 
the top r&b talent. The Chords 
have been doing well for the spot

OHIO IUIIDIM • SUB 411

A New York radio commentator, Buddy Bowser, got us 
off on an unhappy train of thought the other day when he 
said to his listeners, “Rhythm and blues ia just another form
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TROMBONE 
so terrific?

Rhythm & Blues Notes
By Ruth Caq<

New York — Herewith a pre»» 
agent’s report following the last 
hurricane to hit New York:

“Sunny Gale, quick to capi
talize on her name association 
with the »uccession of New York 
hurricanes thia fall, is recording 
an album of weather song» for 
Victor with picture? taken dur
ing th« »torm« providing an un
usual album montage.”

The •-prrcl of the record», one 
would ,«umr, will be 378 rpm.

miliar 
imong
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Full-Length Opera 
Available On Tape

orchestrations! 
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no extra cost . . . try a Martin

would not be limited in his climb 
to fame and fortune because of an 
arbitrary distinction. Here’s a fel
low who has created an important 
new jazz ound with the Hammond 
organ. His recently concluded 
stand at Birdland wae perhaps the 
keystone to a future that c tight 
to be quite bright. He killed the 
customers with everything from 
Shake, Rattle, anil Roll to April 
in Paris.

Davis got around to the organ 
after a long spell as a pianist. He 
made his first trip to Neu York 
in 1938 in search of work with 
a band. But those were the bad

Bernard Peiffer 
To Work In U. S

In BOSTON for DRUMS 
CHARLES ALDEN

Hollywood - Westlake College of 
Music will hold its annual award 
party for the Best Performances of 
1954 at ar informal party at West
lake on Dec. 7, according to an 
announcement made from Alvin 
L. Leonard, director of Westlake.

Stan Kenton will receive West 
lake’s “Man of the Year in Mod
ern Popular Music” award. Les 
Brown will take home the award 
foi the But Bond; Kitty Kallen 
will be given the award for the 
Best Recording; Frank Comstock 
will receive the award for the 
Best Arrangei and Charles Emge 
of Down Beat will garner the 
Westlake award for the Best Re 
porting of Popular Music.

n’t have got so interested in this 
line of thought if we hadn’t no
ticed a short time later that Sam-

Livingston. N. J. — Livingston 
Electronic Corp, here has an
nounced a new “Connoisseur” line 
of prerecorded dual track classical 
tapes.

Tht unique feature of this new 
release is the fact tliat for the 
first timi- in the short but exciting 
history of the prerecorded tape li
brary . a full-length opera ha.- been 
made available on two seven-inch 
reels of tape.

This first operatic relea ie is 
Verdi’s A Masked Ball, featuring 
the Paris Philharmonic Choru.- 
with the Radio Symphony Orches
tra of Paris with Rene l,eibowitz 
conducting.

The new Connoisseur line, says 
Livingston, will supply carefully 
»elected material designed to aug
ment the libraries of prerecorded 
tape collectors who have dual 
track machines. Each sever.-inch 
reel will contain approximately one 
hour of music ana will sell for an 
audiophile net price of $12.

my Davis Jr.’s record of Hey, 
There is being listed by a top trade 
paper in its r&b standing*.

Maybe there is some other ex
planation of why a ballad, sung 
like a ballad in conventional pop 
style, gets in the lineup with the 
tunes with a blues beat. However, 
neither Roi-emaiy Clooney nor 
Johnnie Ray’s versions of this hit 
got so classified. What made Sam
my’s different?

A couple of other questions 
crept into this reverie. If hits are 
determined by sales how car Ruth 
Brown’s Oh, What A Dream be No. 
1 on r&b charts und then nowhere 
un pop charts (especially since 
Patti Page’s version is somewhere 
in the 30s in such listings)?

What’» The Difference?
Just what is it that make- Joe 

Turner’s Shake, Rattle, and Roll a 
thing different from the carter

New York — Bernard Peiffer, 
French jazz pianist whose records 
haye earned him the praise of 
American critics during the last 
two years, is being brought to this 
country on an immigrant’s visa, 
under the auspices of MCA.

Peiffer, long a favorite in the 
Vieux Colombier and other Paris 
boites, has already been set for his

TERMINAL
MUSICAL SUPPLY lac
M. M, III W. U SU X. Y. N, ■. Y.

Not many uf us have forgot that 
i &b is simply the latter-day name 
foi race records The bit about “a 
rose by any other name . . .” may 
well be applicable here since the 
change apparently was not in atti
tudes but lather because of expedi
ent public relations.

Actually, aside from the obvious 
social reasons, we pursue Bowser’s 
thought in the interest of the per
formers who don’t get a fair shake.

Davis An Example
We’d like te think, for example, 

that a guy like Wild Rill Davis

hydraulically drawn to perfect 
size and spring liardness. Preci-

MEL LEWIS play - his wonderful drum» with the Stan Kenton orchestra 
in the new American Festival of Jazz. A former Ray Anthony, Tex 
Benekc man and one of the nation’s top drummers-Mel goes all out 
in prai«c oi his Gretsch Broadkasters. They’re the new “Birdland 
Model” in Cadillac green and gold plate “What a sound” says Mel 
"grruteM drum- I ever owned.” Write for your free Gretsch Drum 
Catalog that tell» all about the drum- played by America’s drum Mars. 
Address: Faro. Gretsch. Dept. DB-1254. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
New York,

BAU PLAYERS
a complete Une for bate. The Famous APTO 
BAS S • K I T APTO Stria«* (Safranaki** 
choice)» Metal Strings (Max Wayne's choice). 
Canvas Covers (also special sixes)» Amps, 
Mikes, Base Guitars, Recorders. Dollies (to 
order). Arrangers Sup. Bass Methods, Rosin 
Tools, Adj. Bridges, E String Extensions, 
Soundpoets, Pegs, Bows, Basses, etc.

Not only was the Martin trom
bone accoustically designed to 
specifications of a commirree of 
tht nation's finest players . its 
much lighter slide (with specially 
designed stocking bearing) 
makes it far easier to play. 
Martin’s thinner walled slides are

school or percussion and music
Th, fina»! prof»ulon»l toachlng itali In Mia country, scuplaà with ov»r twenty iaaii of 
.nitruction uting th, mod modern, practical me'Sode »Mur« you of tha training 
naceuary to. roach your goal. The Knapp School ipocialliat In all branche: of par- 
ruulon piano, vole», theory and all orcheitral Inrtrumanti.

«Bin FOB INFORMATION AFFROVEI FOR ROMAN VETS TIAINIM 
Ml INSnoaitti WDM nNKHO DOU»’

SONGWRITERS 
The OUT ”.g®... for you . . HELP- 
NIL . . . INFORMAT1TE . . . EDUCA
TIONAL FREE lyric contort Spacial to 
DR ■ .ed».| |1. foil . w *tUS FEU --»> 
lei 'What Evary Songwriter Should Know 
to ovary aaw wbeciIber. Sample copy

Tte MATtM SONOVRITEI »tosafe
S W. Somertof St Rattan 1, N J.

days for the music business, and 
Bill decided to change his plans.

He went to Texas where he re
sinned the music studies at Wiley 
college that he had begun on a 
scholarship to Tuskegee institute 
Playing it round that area at the 
time wa* the famous band of Mil
ton Larkin with such stars as 
Arnett Cobb, Eddie Vincent, Joe 
Thomas, und Illinois Jacquet. Da 
vis went tc work with them as 
arranger and guitarist.

Join» Loui» Jordan
In 1945, Davis joined Louis Jor- 

dai as pianist and arranger. Mean
while, ne was studying the organ 
as pastime. Before long, he had 
persuaded Jordan to add an organ 
to the band setup. The next step 
for Wild Bill was a trio of hir 
own with Chris Columbus on drums 
and Bill Jennings on guitar.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
feature of the trio is its almost 
big band sound, the result of Da
vis arrangements and his deft 
handling of the organ. During 
the Birdland engagement. Bill re
arranged his April in Paris for 
Count Basie’s band, and thereby 
moved up as a top arranger.

Versatility is u characteristic 
of the west coast’s Joe Adams, 
too He’s one of southerr Califor
nia’s top deejayi- who is playing 
the role of Hurky Miller in the 
movie Carmen Joni s. Now he’s 
signed to a contract to make rec-

"That great Gretsch sound" 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Mel Lewis
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Decemb

PERSPECTIVES
■ By Ralph J. Gleason

Two incidents lately, bring to mind the importance of util
izing the space on the back of an LP jacket for some intelli
gent purpose—Leonard Feather’s barbed comments in a re-

Estelita, Cocoamit Grov«; Los Augelos

cent column concerning the AUegro4- 
and Royale releases and George ■ 
Frazier’s disavowal of the notes ' 
credited to him by RCA-Victor on ' 
the Glenn MiUer Memorial Album, 
Limited Edition, Vol. II R.S.V.P. 1

Feather, as you may remember, 1 
made a good case for Allegro and 1 
Royale using common sense and 
the album back to tell you a bit ’ 
about the albums. Frazier says he 1 
wrote the MiUer notes merely as a 1 
sample for size, not as final copy, 1 
and that RCA printed them any- 1 
how.

With rare exceptions, record ’ 
companies are not utilizing the pos- ’ 
sibilities of album jackets. They 1 
have gradually become hip to the ! 
sales appeal of a snazzy cover pic- ' 
ture or design but are still missing ‘ 
the boat on possibilities for the •
back cover.

Album notes, 
jazz field, can 
serve a definite 
with, they can 
musicians are,

especially in the 
stand and should 
purpose. To begin 
lell jou who the 
where they come

from and what they have been do
ing in addition to offering com
ments on Hie music itself.

A good illustration of how rec- 
3rd companies fail in thia respect 
is on the current otherwise excel
lent Mundell Lowe RCA-Victor LP. 
Nowhere does it tell you anything 
a bo pt Mundell Lowe. Instead 
there’s a brightly written essay ou 
the music.

This is all well and good—but 
there are many disc jockeys (who 
will play and thus help to sell the 
LP), many reviewers (same com
ment), and a host of potential pur
chasers who might like to know 
who Mundell Lowe ia and what ia 
interesting about him other than 
the fact that he play" guitar AU 
the host of new friends jazz has 
are not yet walking discographies.

RCA blew this one, as it has 
others. But it is not the only of
fender. Capitol is just as bad, and 
Mercury and MGM are worse. 
Everyone has complained about 
Norman Granz’ in this respect for 
years, but in his defense it might 
be «aid that it is unnecessary to 
run a biography of Flip Phillips or 
Oscar Peterson on every single LP. 
However, it srould be nice some
times to know who the halfbacks

tion among the big ones has been 
Columbia where George Avakian’s 
careful notations have set a pretty 
high standard. Even on its popu
lar LP aeries, Columbia has re
alized the value of album notes as 
a sales tool.

Perhaps the other companies 
eventually will wake up. Capital is 
making a pass at it with the Ken
ton Presents LPs. However, these 
represent a completely new ap
proach.

Instead of the musician talking 
about his music (a la Contempor
ary) or an essay on jazz, you have 
a capsule psychoaiudysis of the 
musician in which you discover, for 
instance, that Claude Williamson 
has “the kind of finely drawn sen
sitivity which gives him a sure and 
incisive awareness of the emotions 
of those around him.”

There is more, but you do not 
find out who Claude Williamson is. 
I could be wrong, but I don’t think 
the psychoanalytic approach, as 
taken by Dr. S. W. Kenton, the 
author of these words, is the right 
one.

I’m a great believer in the foot
ball program. You, know, “You 
can’t tell the players without a 
program. Names, numbers of all 
the players.’’

The lively Latin lovely who 
pulled out of her Hollywood film 
career to carve out a solid niche 
for herself in the supper spot cir
cuit, has added some new and good 
routines to her act since her ap
pearance here about a year ago. 
She is also a more confident and 
polished performer, with a series 
of songs and dances—not dances in 
the formalised sense—just effective 
use of her stunning equipment— 
that range from the exotic, through 
the humorous (as in Hernando’s 
Hideaway and in her “Cuban Hill 
Billy” number) to the serious. The 
latter is exemplified by her dra
matic treatment of La Macarena 
(the “bullfighters prayer”).

As a singer, she tends toward the 
strident, but in her offerings, her 
delivery is of far more importance

than singing as such, so it’s a 
minor point. On this date she was 
accompanied throughout not only 
by Rex Koury’s house orchestra 
(under her own conductor, Arman
do Herrera) but also by the former 
Kenton bongo-conga ace, Jack Cos
tanza.

Her excellent arrangements and 
then presentation make her pro- 
ductivn of musical interest far be
yond that of the usual night club 
act. The show she headlined here 
was well rounded out by comic 
Buddy Lester (whose trumpet 
routine is one of the funniest mu
sic stunts in the business) and 
dancers Toby and Luis Barranco.

New Dance Method

Pete Rugolo 
(Jumped from Page S) 

week thing. Columbia is behind the 
band with the support of a five- 
year record contract, and we have 
a fine managing team — Gabbe, 
Lutz, and Heller—that also man
ages Liberace.

“Of course, with this size band, 
you can’t be thoroughly certain of 
the future. But I want to keep a 
band of about 20 men going. I don’t 
want to cut down. If I have to cut 
down, then I’ll quit because what 

' I’m trying to prove in terms of 
sound and musicianship requires a 
full complement of musicians.

“One last thing I’d like to say is
Madison, Wis.—George Forrand, 

a former studio dance instructor, 
has come up with a new teaching 
method using (1) a sliding guide 
which has moving footprints to 
show where the feet should move 
in a dance step, (2) phonograph 
records which are timed to the 
individual step; and (3) camera 
shots, showing dance instructors 
doing the steps the student is 
learning.

Designed for home study, the in
structions come in three sets — 
waltz, foxtrot, and swing—and are 
said to be equivalent to 85 to 50 
hours of private lessons.

an answer to those who claim that 
I sound like Kenton. It is true that 
1 voice a certain way for brass, 
but that’s a way I’ve written nat
urally all my life.

“Sure, it’s going to sound in 
places like Kenton, but remember, 
I wrote many of those things that 
helped set the sound of the Kenton 
band. In certain respects, I’ve been 
writing ao long in my own idiom 
that I can’t change.”

Birdlore
New York — According to a 

dispatch in the New York Times, 
Professor Charles Hartshorne re
cently told the American Orni
thologists Union that ‘’birds that 
sing one short song repeatedly 
are silent about 70 percent of 
the time. More than a hundred 
kinds af birds with a wide va
riety of aongn »ing dhno«l ron- 
linuously.”

“If the bird world 1« anything 
iike the music business,” com
mented a late evening bird
watcher, “the birds that know 
how to sing only that one short 
song repeatedly are quiet 70 
percent of the time for a very 
sound reason. It’s probably be
cause they’re so popular, they 
can’t afford to go into extra tax 
brackets.”

Faith To Handle 
Etting Film Music

Hollywood — Percy Faith, a ma
jor name in the record industry as 
a conductor and arranger of sym
phonic treatments of popular songs, 
arrived in Hollywood this month 
for his first film scoring assign
ment.

Faith will supervise the music 
for Doris Day’s numbers in Love 
Me ur Leavi Me, the Ruth Etting 
biofilm, in which Miss Day will 
play the title role. Only other mem
bers of the cast announced at this 
writing were James Cagney and 
Keenan Wynn.

Iceland Gives Warm 
Hello For Molinari

New York—Accordion virtuoso 
John Molinari was extended a 
warm reception when he recently 
toured Iceland in a series of 12 
concerts. Three of Molinari’s per
formances were given in Reykja
vik, the capital of Iceland, and al) 
were sell-outs

The remainder of the tour cov
ered the larger coastal towns and 
inland agricultural centers. Some 
of the people traveled for miles to 
attend these concerts.

Classical Statistics
New York—According to a re

cent BMI survey, radio stations 
throughout fhe United States use 
an average of 6.9 hours a week of 
classical music. And the National 
Music Council has reported that 
there are 938 symphony orchestras 
in the United States, 84 of which 
are major professional groups with 
annual budgets exceeding >100,000.
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EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT IT! 
'“The Skip*« the I-i—It**—a really great dance band imtrumantal 
arrangement. Scored lor 2 Trumpet*, Trombone Alto, 2 Tenor*, and 3 Rhythm. 
Sead only 53.50 check er M. O. today. Money bock if not tatitfiad.
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BANDS IN ACTION

Gnaranteed to pírea, or money -rfunU

ARSENE STUDIOS

Pluyers!Songwriters! 
Singers! Arrangers!

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!

For Suqinnur or Frofoition*i 
Full of Uwful Sbort-cui* I« Tboory—Trau» 
poiitioo — RbyHunics — Gar Traiaioq — 
Sight Raadlag — Modulata» — Arraagiag

SONGWRITING SIMTUFIIDl tavataabla 
aid, to stimulate your offerti to create

AT LAST — AMERICAS PROFES
SIONAL ARRANGING AND COM
POSING TEXT
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Send today for free catalog ond 
illuttrated lotion* Chock courtot 
that Intomit you.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

COMBO ARRANGING - Nowl Senie- 
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portant .ubieel Now evuiluble . . . 
only 1.00
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JOHNNT HODORS' ORIGINAL ALTO 
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hi» famou» recording»—.05
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Classified SectionUSIC
South) GAC

Perrault, Clair (Mayflower) Washington,

FOR SALEARRANGEMENTS

11/22-

Cal’s A fro-Cubaim

arm 2153 N

tan Pollati

WANTED

SHIP Guitar,

INSTRUCTION
Alitane Trio (Governor Clinton) NYC, h (Muehlebach I

Armstrong,

Philadelphia.Quintet,

Quebec City, 29-12/5,

Philadelphia,Bley,
MISCELLANEOUScomplete

Hough*
RECORDS

Philadelphia,Note)

Thousands original collectors* items.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE DOWN BEAT WANT ADS

Koya)) Washington.

Blair, Buddy SeCUn
tho backbone for volume( Birdland)

Lejeune)

Addrau
May Band. Billy Ham Donahue, Dlr. (On

AFO of FPOMooney.

StateBuddy (12-1-54)

Reykja- 
and all

Holly
Calif.

Kay I 
Ralph

BASS SAXOPHONE: Completely overhauled 
brass. Sutker, 81# Florida Avenue, Tam-

today. State instrument played. 
ERICH, Manitowoc, Wise.

Paul Stackpole, 2110-12 
Philadelphia 40, Pa.

RECORDING ARRANGEMENTS 
polkas, obereks, vocals, in 
novelties. Lowest prices. Fr 
die*« Arranging Service, 62 S 
Springfield. Mase.

11/29-12/5. nc
Dominoes (Colosseum) Sioux Falls, B. D.

EXPERT PIANO-VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS, 
minor corrections free, 115.00 with orde .
Henry Ciosson. Holdernesa, N. H.

Sparks 
dusky.

Roach Quintet. 
11/30-12/12, i

Teagarden, 
11/15-12/1

SAX
•rti«t

Freddy ( 
Out 11/2'

OUR EXPENSE

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Write 
Karl Bartenbach. 1001B Wells, Lafayette,

pitia, 12/6-11, nc 
bo Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) Elisa-

FREE GLINN MILLER CATALOG—ARG— 
Box «41—Cooper Sta.—NYC.

(Radi son) Minneapolis,

Washington, 
Doggett, ¿fill 

29-12/5, nc

(Neptune Room)

BEST OFFER TAKES Private collection of 
105 original Glenn Miller records. Aud
rey Fisher, Concord. Michigan.

• BUMMt: I WHS NMt TO HNUCATIM. • NI NMtn SfIVKf: Sic HÎU

Davis, 
11/2: 

Davis,

Casino) Buffalo, 11/3U'
Juana) Baltimore, 12/

ORCHESTRA COATS «6.00 White Shawls 
(Used Cleaned Pressed). Tuxedo Trou-

11/30-12/12, 
Shearing, Ge 

11/25, ne;

Out 6/26/55 
Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran-

Out 12/9, ne

Beverly. Mans., n< 
» NYC, 11/18-12/8,

hold one whole year

binders are constructed

i muaic 
n Love 
Etting

Plenty of room on

CAL TJADER, former vibist with Dave Brubeck and George Shear
ing, has been working steadily and successfully with his own Latin Ameri
can-styled group at the Macumbo in San Francisco the last few months. 
Recently he augmented it Ko record a session for Fantasy Records. With

BINITTANCE MH ACCONFANV COTÍ - COONT NAME. »MESS, CITY ANO STATE.

12/21-25, b 
idy, Joseph, Midland 
tiornhlll, Claude ton

Los Chavales (Jung) New Orleans, 11/23 
12/13. h

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO be able to write 
your music, your songs, your ideas, quick
ly on plain, non-manuscript paper or in 
a convenient pocket notebook ? You can 
with my staff less Music Shorthand. Not 
a course; complete, only FL, postpaid. 
Can be learned in one day. Order from:

11/15-2«, nc; (Squeezer 
N. Y„ 11/30-12/5, nc 

Burgess Trio, Dick (dhow

aul (Campbell's) L 
11/29-12/4, nc 

, Milt (Gleason's)

(Showboat) Philadelphia, 
ic; (Gleason's) Cleveland,

< ondun, Eddie (Condon’s) 
Daute Trio (entoeis Club)

virtuoso 
tided a 
recently 
; of 12

(On Tour—South) GAC 
King (On Tour—East)

lasser, Don (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
11/28, h (On Tour—South) GAC 
ray. Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., Out 11/

WRITE SONGS? 7 ? Read "Songwriters* 
Review" magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25c copy: 12 year.

Walp, Dick Collins, Al Porcino, and Johnny Howell. Bassist 
Duran, and maracas shaker is Edgard Rosales.

BECOME PROFESSIONAL COMEDIAN! Free 
Details! SEBASTIAN, 10984P Hamlin. 
N. Hollywood. Calif.

GIBSON BANJOS, MANDOLINS. MANDO
LAS. Hawaiian Guitar Consoles, Allen, 
«47 Clinton St., Hempstead. New York.

Qiieatloü Marks (Flamingo)
Ontario. Out 11/20. nc; ( 
phy Room) Massena. N. Y,

ms and 
k Some 
miles to

Rugolo, Pete (Concert Tour) GAC
Sands, Carl (Syracuse) Syracuse, 

In 11/23, h
Sauter-Finegan (Statler) NYC, 

12/16, h
Stmt-ter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h

Tucker, Tommy (On Tour East) WA 
Waples, Budd) (The Club) Birmingham.

Ala., Out 1/31/55, ne
Weems, Ted (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y„ 

12/31-1/6, h
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 1/5/57, b
Williams, Gene (On Tour) WA

GUITARISTS—COPIED CHORUSES Large 
Selection—Dells Guitar Studio, 715 Ea
ton, Middletown, Ohio.

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS: In Bands, 
Orchestras, or Hobby only. Do you tire 
easily? No time or place to practice? 
Overcome these handicaps by FRED
ERICK Short Cut Method of Breath Con-

at thi* 
ey and

WANTED—TRANSCRIPTIONS AIR SHOTS 
ARMED FORCES RADIO RECORDINGS, 
etc. by "Sammy Kaye," "Guy Lombar
do,” "Ink Spots.” Paul Scriven, 129 
Vienna, Niles, Ohio.

(Phillips* Petro 
Okla.. 12/15-18

COMBO SPECIALS! I Full sounding ar
rangements written especially for: 
Trumpet, Tenor, Alto, Rhythm, Trom
bone (optional). Modern sound or com
mercial. Arranging Service, 834 Mon
roe, Rochester, New York.

sers 14.00. Free lists. 
Halsted, Chicago.

urge (Ciro’s) Hwd., Out 
(Black Hawk) San Fran- 
i-12/5. nc
I (London Chophouee) De-

Fielda, Herbie (Vic’s) Minneapolis, 
Minn., 11/15-12/19, el

Four Guys (Town Casino) Buffalo, N. Y., 
12/13-20, ne

’FAKE" BOOKS WRITTEN—You name 25 
Oldies. 4.00. Jazz Choruses, 8-1.00. 
Creighton, 3810 So. Trail. Sarasota, Fla.

Petti, Ernt! (De Soto) Savannah, Ga., h 
Phillips, Teddy (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 

Out 12/9. b
Prima, Louis (Sahara) Las Vegas, 11/ 

16-12/27, h
Raeburn, Boyd (On Tour) WA
Reed, Tommy (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y„ h
Reiehman, Joe (Rice) Houston, Texas, 

12/30-2/9/56, h
Rudy. Ernie (On Tour—Texas, Loulsi-

NEW SINGLE BREASTED TUXEDO SUITS— 
TONY MARTIN STYLE—MIDNITE BLUE— 
2T.TS— Cola—1210 S. JeGorssa, CM- 
ceqe, lllisols.

11/21, nc 
Hall, Rene

11/20, m 
Harris, Bill

Lewin Record Paradise. I 
wood Blvd., Los Angeles

Texas, Out 12/16. h 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, It 
Long, Johnny (on Tour—Chicago ti

HOS 
Funteble 
! Freeway

PIANISTS—Substitute chords, progressive 
harmony, creative harmonization. «3.00. 
Karl Macey, 1242 Main Street, Spring
field. Mass.

12/4, nc; (IBEW) Chicago, 
tine Toppers (Brown Derb: 
canada. Out 11/28
miettes (Golden Rail) Hai

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR $4. TUXEDO 
TROUSERS $4. CALE, 1210 S. JEFFER
SON, CHICAGO, ILL.

LVENUE 
K. J.

Trumpet, Saxophone, etc.—CASH IM
MEDIATELY. Highest prices guaran
teed. RECEIVE AIRMAILED CHECK 
TOMORROW. Instrument returned if 
not satisfied. Eagle Music A Loan Co. 
512U So. Main Street, Los Angeles 13, 
Calif.

Fisk. Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie < Mapes) Rrno, Nev., b 
Flanagan, Ralph (New Yorker) NYC. h

11/25-12/2, t
Mulligan, Gerry (Haig) L. A., nc
Murphv. Turk (Three Dolls) Milwaukee. 

11/16-28, nc
Pnrker Combo, Howard (Trade Winds)

12/6-12, Ue 
etz, Stun (Copa 
12/5, nc; (Tia

station* 
ites use 
week of 
National 
ed that 
:he*tras 
f which 
ips with 
100,000.

nc; (Town 
12/13-19, nc

ankovlc, Frankie (Casaloma) St. I«ouis, 
12/1-5, b

Gillespie, Dizzy 
Out 11/21, nc 
11/22-12/5, nc 

Gilmore Quartet,

Redhead» (Balinese Room) 
Texas, 12/7-20, nc

Neighbors, Paul (Roosevelt) New Or
leans, Out 12/1, h; (Shamrock) Hous
ton, Texas. 12/17-1/19/55. h

Noble, Leighton (Palms) Glendora, Calif., 
12/4-21, nc

Pastor, Tony (On Tour—Texas, Oklaho
ma) GAC

Foster, Chu<-k (Ani 
2/18/55, b 

(tarber, Jan (On 
ana) GA<’

George, Chuck (Tr¡ 
Texas, Out 12/25,

your Down Beat s, 26 is
sues. These attractive

oberta Trio. Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs, Colo., nc

Eldridge, Roy (Blue Note) Chicago, 11/ 
24-12/5, nc; (Rendezvous) Philadel
phia, 12/6-11, nc

dark blue, drill quality, 
imitation leather stamp
ed in gold foil. Each is
sue is held separately and

Ellington, Duke (Basin Street) 
11/30-1/2/55

irrgWHtn, l>nnn> (Robert Driscoll)

$3.49 Postpaid

$6.49 Postpaid

, a ma 
^ry m 
if sym- 
f songs, 
month 
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of heavy-weight board 
and are covered with

• Single Binders.

• Two Binders...«.
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DOWN BEAT, INC.
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Rhythm.

l'anadu. nul 11/23. ne; (Frolic.) Co
lumbus, Ohio, 12/3-12, nc

James, Harry (Ambassador) L. A., 12/1-

number and year. Copies can be inserts J conven
iently. Order yours NOW!!

Art (On Tour—South) GAC; 
Station) Norfolk, Va., 12/7-11 
Kuss, Fort Worth, Texas/ 11/
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H. * A Salnwr. Inc. Dap* Cl 21
Elkhart Ind.ana

Reo». tend my copy of your free brochure describing the 

new Selmer (Paris) Mork VI Saxophone

Name

Addr.«

City________________________ Zone _ State___________

and be sure...

FREE— colorful. illustroted bro- 
chur« describing the many features 

el »he new Selmer (Paris) Mork VI 

Sa sop hone Write for your copy today

Only a ^elmrr
Can Do So Much 
for Your Playing
PROOF: Listen to

Paul Deimul
and his brilliant Selmer Saxophone 

on Dave Brubeck's “Jazz at Oberlin"
(Fantasy #3-11)

Paul Desmond has played a Selmer (Paris) 
Saxophone for 1 3 years. As you listen 
Io his imaginative playing you will know 
why Selmer is his choice. For no other 
Saxophone you've ever heard has such rich, 
vibrant tone, such ease of playing. Nor 
does any other even come close Io the 
velvety-smooth key action and superb 
intonation that is yours with a Selmer. 
Surely, a Selmer is the only Saxophone 
for you Be convinced. Hear it played 
—then try it yourself, now...at 
your Selmer dealer's!

H « inc.
ELKHART, INDIANA
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BELL ACCORDION CORR IIS E 23rd Street • New York

Cellini Products

The brightest star on the accordion horizon "hitches" his 
talent to another star—SETTIMIO SOPRANI. Dick Contino echoes the 

world-wide recognition of SETTIMIO SOPRANI accordions 
at superior instruments ... built to withstand the rigorous treatment 

and to meet the tonal demands of a busy and exacting artist. 
Available soon, too, the new Sottimio Soprani DICK CONTINO MODELS.

Exclusive Distributors: Settimio Soprani • American Bell
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How The Accordion Has Become 
So Important In U. S. Music Scene

By Hannah Alfbash
The accordion, at one time a much neglected 

instrument, has beconje an important part of the 
American musical scene. The instrument has ex
perienced a phenomenally rapid growth during the past 
decade, particularly during thi post-World War II era.

Although the accordion had long held a position of 
importance in foreign countries, particularly in Europe 
and South America, it was not until the middle '30s that 
it became more widely used in America. But it was still 
regarded with some skepticism in music circles.

Today this former stepchild of the instrument family 
is finally convincing the experts a well as the general 
public that it’s more than n a ueeze box or a “ferry-boat” 
nstrument; that its -jund is as “musical” as any tone 

being produced an other established instruments; and 
that it can be adapted equally to the classical, popular, 
and jazz idioms.

The general usage of the accordion fir»l Marled to 
expand 35 years ago, when the piano keyboard win added 
Io it. However, there were many handicaps the instrument 
had Io overcome at the outset. First the matter of size 
and weight hampered is progress. Thr large, bulky in
strument had to be streamlined and made available in dif
ferent sizes In suit the individual user. Uso, the early 
accordions didn't have facilities for varying tonal com
binations, .tnd were limited to the particular type and 
number of reed sets which happened to be built into 
them.

Another handicap proved to be the lack of accordion 
teachers. Progresr nere was slow, but through the years 
an adequate number of teachers evolved, many of whom 
have bad their basic educatim in leading universities. 
There are now more than 5,000 schools and private 
studios of accordion in the U.S, each of which employs 
two or more teachers.

Another factor which has delayed the universal ac
ceptance of the accordion hu I been the bick of sufficient 
proficient accordionists. Until recently (here were few 
recognized accordion artists- Currently there is a targe 
and ever growing number of accordion virtuosi. These 
artists have elevated the accordion to new heights az a 
solo instrument as well as an integral part of varied 
instrumentations.

But even in its beginning stages, the accordion found 
some advocates, several of them in “serious” music 
circles. Its earliest recognition in the classical field came 
when Tchaikowsky, who had heard the accordion fre
quently on his visits to Italy, liked the instrument so 
much that he included it in his Second Orchestral Suite, 
Opus 53, scoring for four accordions in the humorous 
Scherzo movement.

In contemporary music, the accordion ha* been utilized 
by such composers a« Alban Berg, who added un accordion 
part to hi* opera, Wosseck, in 1922. Virgil Thomson has 
used the accordion in Four Saints in Three Acts, in Acadi
an Songs and Dances, and in louisiana Story. Thomson 
once staled that he wrote for the accordion beenuee hr 
wanted an instrument that would play loud and provide 
a real tone. He therefore substituted the accordion for 
the piano. He uko felt that it was small und did not lake 
up much room iu the pit.

Marc Blitzstein included the accordion in The Cradle 
Will Rock; Henry Cowell wrote a virtuoso piece for 
the accordion, Perpetual Rhythm, and Paul Hindemith 
included an accordion part in his work entitled Kam- 
mermutik No. 1. Opus tl. Darius Milhaud, on the other 
hand, divulged that he had never written a composition 
for the accordion except where it was necessary in the 
-core of French motion pictures. If there was an accor
dion on the screen, a part hud to be inserted in the score 
for it.

In the popular music field, the first to realize the po- 

tentiul of the accordion in ar. irchestrn were Paul White
man and B.A Rolfe, who employed accordionists 25 years 
ago when radio was in its beginning stages. The inatru-

(Turn to Page 8)

Association Names First 
Nat n I Accordion Week

Perhaps the finest feather in the cap of the 
American Accordionist Association was the ini
tiation of National Accordion Week. The A.A.A. 
certainly is the largest and strongest accordion organiza
tion in the country. Its membership includes teachers, 
students, manufacturers, publisher., etc, .ill united to 
further the accordion. Their contests in Vew York and 
Chicago both excite and stimulate accordion students to 
develop their talents. Constant pressure diiected at the 
manufacturers to improve the accordion can only be 
brought about by the concerted action of a formidable 
group like this presided over by Eugene Ettore, whose 
officei s have provided the assistance needed for such a 
strong movement.

The Accordion Teachers Guild, made up entirely of 
teachers, also spreads the good word around, and under 
the leadership of Anthony Rozance from far off Texas, 
we find examples of their work throughout this country 
and Canada.

Anthony Galli-Rini acting as emissary for the A.T.G. 
on his recent European concert tour, let those countries 
know what we were doing here to further the accordion. 
Of course, Tony brought back some infoimative facts 
about what our European brothers are up to

The Chicagoland annual music festivu' does mucl to 
promote the accordion—especially accordion bands. And 
we must not forget the annual A.T.G. Workshop held in 
Chicago this year. A large attendance made everyone 
happy to know that so many came from so fat to learn.

The huge Wisconsin Accordion Festival held in Mil
waukee this past summer, enticed dost to 1,100 students, 
and their solos and accordion bands made music that, 
fairly rocked the Schroeder hotel. Activities of this sort 
are what we need. Undoubtedly there are countless small 
accordion organizations doing an active job that we don’t 
hear about. Will these groups kindly let me know what 
you are doing so that in a subsequent issue we can let 
readers know of your activities?

Italian Accordion Plant 
Subject Of USIS Film

Elkhart, Ind.—A film crew from the United States in
formation service will soon be paying a visit to Castelfi- 
dardo, Italy. Once on location, the cameramen will pro
ceed to I'ecord the way things are done in Italy', newest 
accordion factory and how the workers pursue their way 
of life. Scene of the movie will be the Accordiai la factory, 
a division of Excelsior Accordions, Inc, of New York. 
This firm is the only accordion factory m Italy that is 
wholly owned and controlled by an American company 
which specializes m accordions. And this fact iccount-. 
for the r eason USIS selected Accordiann for their movie.

The film is designed to become part of the state de- 
paitment's campaign to demonstrate how American cap
ital investments help foreign countries attain greater 
prosperity It will show how the community as a whole, 
and also how the individual worker, leads a better life and 
enjoys a higher standard of living through American 
overseas investments.

Afte' it is edited and printed, the film will be shown 
in the United State- und other western countries to stim 
ulate foreign investments.
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Solos For 
Accordion 

(Jumped from Page 2) 
•ferry Widow Waits .......... .......... .( Lehar-Deiro )
Merry Widow, eeieetian ...........(Lehar-Magnante) 
Mosirali Rose ............................ ( Tenney-Krachtu*)
Miami Neneh Khannha ——..(Fiel da-Deiro, Jr.) 
Midnight Volga ......................( Donald»M-Nunaio)
Minuet in €  .............-............ < Bee th oven-Deiro)
Minuet ............................................. -...( Mosart-Marvin )
Minuet  ........................ ...............fPaderewski-Deiro)
Minuet ..... -.................... (Paderew^i-Krsehtu.)
Miautet Vith Magnante/ Minute Volta 

...................................tQiapin-Magnante)
MìmouH Balta ........................_( Logan-Damon te)
Momont Metical ............... (Schubert-Lane)
’foments tei th Ttehaikoutky _______ (Magnante) 
Wood Indigo ................. ( Ellington-Galla-Rin i)
Moonlight and Bonet ................. ( Moret-Nuaxio )
Morning Noon and Night, overture

—.—........................................ <roa Suppe-Deiro)
Mother Meeh ree  -................ ........ .( Ball-Ga vinai I
Moaart*» Been dround  (Mosert-Magnante) 
My Blue Heaven .................. (Doneldson-Nunsio)
My Buddy ................................. ( Doneldson-Magnente )
My Cel Sei ...»............... ( Dresser-Cslia-Rini )
My Meimtcholy Baby (BumettBiviano)
My Pupo, Oh .........-............ I Burkhard-*Megnante I
Wy Sweetheart   ....... ( Beeueri-Deiro)
My Wild frith Bote ( Oleott-Deiro. Jr.)
Gattonai Emblem ................................ ( Bagley-Deiro )
Neapolitan Night»   ..(Eameenlk-Ddro) 
Neapolitan Night» . ( Sameeaik-Magnaate )
Nightfall ...... .. ................................ -............Ibu Banco)
Night in May ( Redelkt-Doaath)
Night» af Gladneat .............. ( Antdiffe-Ddro )
Nola —............................................ . .( Arndt-Deiro I
Naia ...... ......... ............ .. ................... ~ (Arndt-Magnante)
Ocatm View Walts (Pulitini)
Officer of the Dey ( Hall-Swengel )
Okoy Do key ............................. (Elsnlc)
Old Comrade» ( Trike-Galla-Rini )
Old Bagged Croat < Brnnard-Gaviani )
One Night of Love < Scherlsinger-Sedlon)
Only a Bote ( FHml-Mayer )
On the dir Verro ...... . (Froafad)
Ou tho Sunny Side of the Street

...-...................................( McHugh Magnante) 
On the Trail .................. ...(Grofe-Mugnante)

On, Viacoasia  ............................( Purdy-Galla-Rini )
Orchid» ia tha Moanlight ....( Yaumenta-Nuotalo) 
Orphea» ia Haden, overture (OReabeah-Nuaelo) 
Our Director March — ( Bigelaw-Krachtu* ) 
Our Lady of Fatima ....... ( G oil ah on-Nun ai o ) 
Our Volta ....................................^...(Rooe-Magaaate)
Over the Hill ............................-....(Martin-Ed ward* )
Over the Vavon ....................~...............(Rosas-Deiro)
Panna dndaia Cherek .(Dombhowski-Edwards) 
Paper Doll ......    ( Blaek-Nunaio )
Parade of the Booden Soldier» .. ( Jeseel-Deiro ) 
Parade af the Vaedon Soldier»

.......-...................................... ( Jeeeel-Magnante ) 
Pavanne -..................................( Gouid-Galla-Rini )
Peanut Tender, The ...............( Simons-Deiro ) 
Penguin» an Parade ............................(Williams)
Penthoate Serenade ...................... (Burton-Mayer)
Perfect Day .......................................(Bond-Deiro)
Perpetuai Motion ....... (Magnante)
Perpetual Motion ............( Paganini»Deiro )
Petite Balta ........................................... (Heyne-Gold)
Pied Piper Step» Out ............ ................(Sedion)
Pietro*» Bet am .......................  (Deiro)
Pilot*» Walts . ................................  (Lindstrom)
Pink ¡limona ........................( Dusse y e-Ed wards) 
Play, Fiddle, Play ---------.... -...(Altman-Deiro)
Pleaoant Moment» .............................................(Corrado)
Plink, Plank, Plank .. .................( Anderson-Deiro )
Poet and Peasant, overture ..(Von Suppe-Ddro) 
Poinciana   ......................... ........ ( Si mon-Deiro )
Polly Volly Doodle ....................................... (Miners)
Polonaite ................ .......................( Chopin-Thom ton )
Polonaite in C Minor ......................... (Marvin)
Pomp and Cireumttance ...................(Elgar-Deiro)
Poor Better Ry ........... (Hubbell-Magnante )
Pound Tour Table ............................ ( Zattas-Elsnie)
Prelude (Bell» Of Moncow J

........................................ ( Rachmaninoff-Dei ro) 
Promite Me, O ........................... (De Koven-Ddro)
*•—— c—- ...................(Karanta)
Panrkinello ..................................... ( Herbert-Car reno )
Path and Pull Polka  ........................( Punelli )
Pul On Tour Old Cray Bennet

. ........... . ..(Wen rieh-Carreno) 
Rain, ¡lain .................................................................(H»ni«)
Kambling Note Schottinche ...............Î Wellington )
Pancho Grande, LI (Ramos-Deiro, Jr.)
Bed Biver Talley , .......................(Miners)
Belicario, Fl ( Padilla-Galla-Rini I
Bepatn Band ..........................................( Lineoln-Deiro )
Bhaptody in Blue .(Gerahwin-Galla-Rini )
Bippling B atert -...............  ( Howard-Stube )
Boiler Counter .... .(Busch-Dr Lugg)
Borneo and Juliet, oterture I Bellini-Deiro I 
Borneo nnd Juliet, overture ( Bellini-Galla-Rini ) 
Bondo Capriccioto ------ ( Mendel*sohn-Ddro )

FOR BEST RESULTS IN 
ACCORDION INSTRUCTION ADOPT 

the
PACANI ACCORDION LIBRARY

• THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
IN THE WORLD COVERS EVERY
PHASE OF ACCORDION TECHNIQUE — 

• THE PREFERRED CHOICE OF OUT
STANDING TEACHERS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD

HEBE ARE SOME OF THE FASTEST
SELLING ITEMS:

TECHNICAL STUDIES

Tuclmlqu« 
‘Schoei oi Veloeit, 
-VlrtoeM AceordionUt

'UHlu VatocM*

EASY FOLIOS

'Catholic Hour

•Uraol Folk Songs Í Dances

ACCORDION METHODS 
* Aldini Course 
"Pagani Course
•Ettore Course
•Deiro Complete Method
•Master Method
•Pagani Method
•Cserny Method
•First Adventures in Accor
di«» Playing

•Last Word in Boogie Woogio
•From Piano to Accortilo«
•First Slops in Bellows Shako

EASY TECHNICAL 
STUDIES

•Bass Solo Primer
•Big Note Velocity
•21 Little Etudes
•Practice Made Pleasant
•Big Noto Speller

Get acquainted with these and thousands of 
other folios and studies by requesting Catalog 
DB sent free to readers of Down Beat

O. PAGANI A BRO., INC.
289 Bleecker St New York 14, N. Y.

.................. --(Norin)

............(FHmLDalm) 
(Straues-GoUa-Rini)

Reae Fntlave» the Nightingale 
................. ( Riarnky-Kwreakev-Geila-Rini 1

Rus tfa •/ Spring
Sailing —............ .

(D^eat)

..^De Roea-M aguanto)
(ffoemheld-Delra, Jr.)

( Mading-Delro »

.... ( Heilst rom-Jnrl j 
I Hand «Magnante) 

.............. .......(Bortoli)

I Kabalav*ky-Galla-Rini )

. ( Romini-Deiro ) 
..........( Sou »a-Marvin ) 
........ ( Boskerck-Deirò I

.( Weill-funaio) 
.............( Drlgo-Delro I 
< Herbert-Galla-Rinl )

.... < Sehubert-Deira ) 
.( Tornili-Ga II a-Rial )

Serenata, Op. IS, No, I ( Momio w*hi-Dona th) 
Sharpthootern  ............ .... ....(Metallo-Deiro)
SAeiir of iraby ...................................( Snyder-Deirv )
Wm oh llarvtit Moon

Siboney

Silk l'mbrêtla ..... 
Silver Hoon Walts 
Silver Streak ......

....... ..................( Ani osai) 
( Leruona-Galla-Rlal)

....... (Blake-Marv in)

( Waldlauf el-Deiro I

( « hlting-Galla-Rinl )

Sbh/m

We are breaking all records 
with our fabulous new 

IRVING BERLIN Accordion Folios 
arranged by Cliff Scholl

number one
with lyric* and switch markings $1.25

White Christmas
Blue Skies
A Pretty Girl Is 

Like A Melody
Say It With Music 
There's No Business

Like Show Business 
Isn't This A Lovely Day? 
What'll I Do?

numbar two

This Year's Kisses 
Reaching For The Moon 
Let's Take An

Old Fashioned Walk
Doin’ What Comes 

Naturally
Cheek To Cheek
Play A Simple Melody 
The Girl That I Marry

with lyrics and switch markings $ 1.25
Alexander's Ragtime Band 
Always 
Marie
How Deep Is The Ocean?
Easter Parade
Remember
Oh How I Hate To Get Up 

In The Morning
easy version with lyrics SI.00

White Christmas
Easter Parade
Marie
Blue Skies
Alexander's Ragtime Band
A Pretty Girl Is

Like A Melody

Soft Lights And Sweet 
Music

It's A Lovely Day Today
The Song Is Ended
All Alone
Russian Lullaby
I've Got My Love

To Keep Me Warm
You're Just In Love 
They Say It's Wonderful

Always
The Girl That 1 Marry 
They Say It's Wonderful 
Remember
There’s No Business 

Like Show Business
Writ* toe

IRVING BERLIN MUSIC CORP.
1650 Broadway New York 19, N. Y.
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ordion field

Today! See your TIT ANO dealer for ■ thrilling
demonstration at no obligation write for
free copy of the new TITANO catalog,«

The famous
CONCERT TRIO

Cliff Scholl 
Accordion

now appears 
exclusively with 
TITANO 
Accordions.

December 1, 1951

Van Damme Special
irt tan Damme wrote thin »peculi bit of munie for 

tlù» inaue. Try it out on your accordion for nice.

Look to the stars, al home and abroad, and you II find them 
playing TITANO. For tomorrow’s improvement* are on 
TITANO today .. assuring you a rare combination of style, 
tone and response. Play TITANO and you will truly be
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Art Van Damme Tells How Big Field 
For Accordionists Has Opened Up

By Art Van Damm«
Any youngster wanting to become a jazz ac

cordionist today is entering a field with limitless 
possibilities. Although the instrument is still not 
us widely used us others, enough groundwork has been 
laid in the last 15 years so that the idea of jazz accor
dion is no longer considered a strange one.

It wasn’t that way when I broke into the jazz field. 
This n:ay make me sound ancient, but when I started, 
around 1938, there was nothing happening. The accordion 
was very backward so far as j'azz was concerned. It’s 
only in the last few years that it’s been recognized, and 
it still isn’t a broad thing

I first became interested in accordion when I wa» a 
kid of 9, back in my home town of Iron Mountain, 
Mich Mt folks had some old records by Pietro Diern 
around tne house, and after listening to them, 1 decided 
I wanted to play accordion. I was lucky from the begin 
riing, because, although this was a town of only 4,000, 
I happened to get a good teacher, a man named Pines 
Caviani. That’s the way it goes. Finding a good teacher 
is so often just plain luck.

I studied nothing but classical accordion for six years. 
By that time, though, I knew I wanted to make my living 
as a musician, and you can’t do that, even today, playing 
classical accordion Then we moved to Chicago where I 
studied with the late Andy Rizzo, a great uccordion 
teacher.

I started playing popular music, but I kept on with 
classical. That’s something a lot of beginning accordi 
on i sts won’t do. They want tu play jazz after a couple 
of years’ ntudy. You can’t do it.

You must first master your instrument, and you must 
have a thorough grounding in the classics. You should 
know harmony and you should ntudy composition, too. 
It’s hard to say how long this will t'lke, but it can’t be 
done in less than u five-to-10-year period.

But if you do this first, then, when you want to ex
ecute a naiticular figure or run tha* comes to mind in 
live performance, your accordion will respond immedi
ately Remember, when you strap that accordion on, it 
becomes a part of you.

But, getting back to when I started playing jazz, it 
was unheard of at that time. You would go around with
a bunch of guys, listening to different combos an 
to sit in. The minute you mentioned you played ac 
you would get blown off real fast.

So the only thing I could do was listen to other 
and get ideas from them. Remember, there were n 
ers on iazz accordion in those days. For that 
it’s still pretty much a self -taught thing, but th 
jazz musicians, no matter what their irstrument, 
teaeh themselves.

I tried to pattern inyself after Benny 
found that certain figures he would play could be 
on accordion, th.it good jazz phi a«'ng on any ins 
could be executed on accordion. Then why wasn’t it 
as a jazz instrument?
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The principal answer lies in the way the accordion is 
made. The bass structure of the accordion pretty much 
limits the left hand to playing rhythm, without the free
dom to co ordinate fully with the right hand, as in piano. 
If you play oomcha bass with your left hand, it hinder» 
what you’ix trying to do melodically with your right And 
if you’re playing with a rhythm section, you interfere 
with them.

I play almost no rhythm. Instead, I try to keep my 
left hand as unencumbered a my right, playing single 
notes und weaving contrapuntal patten is as much as pos
sible. I leave rhythm to the rhythm section, because jazz 
accordion differs from jazz piano n that it must be ac
companied by a rhythm section. It'- the only way you 
can free yourself of that oomcha. *

This is no different from jazz clarinet or trumpet or 
any othei instrument that solos against a rhythm back
ground. You couldn’t give a solo ,azz concert on one of 
these instruments, and you can't on accordi »n, either.

I mentioned before that there isn’t much jazz accordion’

Art Van Dumme
instruction to be had. There are, however, a lot of good 
accordion teachers around today, and I think it is because 
of them the field has come as far as it has.

Today there are probably more kids learning accordion 
than any other instrument. This demand has resulted 
in more, and better, accordion teachers. Today accordion 
students learn such things as harmony and composition, 
and when they enter the jazz field, they have the round, 
musical footing that enables them to master the idiom

One thing that’s still badly lacking, though, is good 
instruction books. I will say flatly that, in my opinion, 
there isn’t a single, good accordion instruction book on 
the market. This >8 probably the most urgent need in 
the accordion field—classical or jazz—today.

There’s still, too, a great need for wider acceptance of 
the accordion as a jazz instrument. It’s no longer con
sidered a freak instrument in jazz, but it’s still not as 
common as it should be. The reason is just that there 
aren’t enough good jazz accordionists around.

Dick Contino, for example, is a fine accordionist and 
a nice guy. But what he’s doing isn’t helping the accor 
dion as a jazz instrument. After all, he plays in the 
conventional style for accordion, and has never claimed 
to be a jazz accordionist.

But the taboo against the accordion in jazz is gone. 
And with more kids getting good schooling on the instru
ment, and with the field opened up as it is now, it 
shouldn’t be long before jazz accordion is a commonplace

If I were starting out now, I’d «.ludy as much classical 
work a» I could I’d learn my instrument as thoroughly 
as jiossible, I’d join the high school band, and I'd lister, 
to records Anything by Joe Moonev, for his wonderful 
taste and for his ungle note work Ernie Felice too, for 
chord work Then I’d form a small combo and it in with 
jazz musicians, picking up ideas from them. That's the 
wav it’s done.

I’m firmly convinced that, because of better teaching, 
jazz accordion players of tomorrow jre going to be much 
better than today. The groundwork is there. There’s a 
place for the instrument in the jazz field. And, thanks 
to the advances of the last 15 years, one thing is certain: 
When you strap on that accordion, you don’t have to 
play O Sole Mio.
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How Accordion Grew In America
(Jumped from Puge 3)

nunt is now particularly popular with small comboa. 
where its vercstility and full sound are most valuable. 
With the advent of television, small groups with the ac
cordion are widely sought. Most frequently, little space 
is allotted for large orchestra, and a small group is more 
advantageous both in price and space lequirements. And 
approximately 75 percent of the small group'« use uc- 
cordions to amplify their sound.

Latin American orchestras, too, are aware of the im
portance of the accordi< n and are making excellent use 
of it. The accordion is often one of the basic instruments 
of the tango, rhumba, and mambo.

In the jazz field, such artist« as Ernie Felice, Miltun 
DeLugg, Joe Mooney, Art Van Damme. Mal Mathews, 
and Leon Sash are bringing new appreciation for the ac
cordion. rhnHidi word,, mmi<— and TV app< »riin<r- 
DeLugg, Felice, and Van Damme have been showing the 
American public that the iu«trum< nt can produce a pleas
ing sound und that it can fit well into any «ort of jazz 
group.

Mooney started to play the instrument in 193« as 
a result of a bet that ne couldn’t play jazz on it. Since 
that bet, Joe has been among, those ivho have carried the 
uccoidion to the highest levels of solo work in hands and 
in small jazz groups.

Most of the credit for the advancement of the ac
cordion, however, must go to the American Accordionists’ 
Association. This organization was founded in 1938 for 
the purpose of gaining recognition for the accordion as 
well as to place the uccordion on an equal busis with 
other band and orchestra instruments.

The A.A.A. has four memberships. One for teachers 
who can only become certified A.A.A. instructors after 
having passed a written exam. The other membership» 
are for anyone interested in the accordion, such as stu
dents, professional accordionists and commercial accor-

ACCORDION WORLD MAG AZINS—Teacher.Dealer edition; Student's
Accordion World; both monthly, helpful, educational, newsy. In U.S.

Alto STUDIO AIDS, samples on request. Mt. Kisco, N Y.

American Accordionists Assn.
289 Bleecker St 

New York 14, N. Y.

ACCORDION INSTRltTORM
JOIN THE

AMERICAN ACCORDIONISTS ASSN.
Prestige is added tc the teacher who has uccessfully 

obta ned the A A.A. Certified Teacher Certificate; . . . 
Students and parents now ask “Are you certified?” Its 
use in your ads is a stamp of approval.

SEND FOR iNfOKUATION TODAY ADDRESS Din. D. *.

THE ACCORDION LOSES ITS CHAINS 
WITH THt NSW BONVICINI ELECTROCHORD 

' fka acc.rdla. »f fewm*"
* Ne -nor* ohyical 1st que <or th« accordionist
• The Bon,icinl Electrochoro has a richer fuller truer, more mellow 

a"d mo>e powerful tone than any accordion or the market today and 
Is eat rm*'‘Saf we’ electronic

• Very easily portable in two smal. enryinq cases
a A perfect instrument tri CONCERT WORK, COCKTAIL LOUNGES: 

BALLROOM RADIO; T.V ORCHESTRA, CHURCHES, School room 
eccompaniments for chorus and glee clubs.

Writ* tar prices a*d «sure details ta: 
RONVICIN' ACCORDIONS

$17 TStb if D**ver. Cefarado

Down Beat — Part 2 I lece m ber 1. 1934

dion firms.
The aims of the A.A.A. are, among other thing*. in 

encourage performance and accordion development; I«* 
elevate the standard* of teaching; to offer award* for 
exceptional ability in it* national contest«, and, in gen. 
erul, to further the elevation of musical standard* of the 
accordion.

The present National Accordion Week is sponsored by 
the American Accordionists’ Association. The purpose 
<«f this special week ia to make the American public 
awuie of {he accordion as an instrument and its po
tentialities. It’s sure to meet with an enthusiastic re
ception.

Since Damian invented the first accordion in Vienna 
in 1829, the accordion has slowly but surely been devel
oped from its modest beginning to an instrument of 
prime importance and ha- spread to every country on 
earth. The uccordion’s tonal and technical capacities as 
well as its ability to stai in its own right are among the 
manj reasons why it will become more and more popu
lar throughout America.
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NEW ACCORDION SOLOS by PIETRO DEIRO, Jr.
• HEY THERE

• MUSKRAT RAMBLE
• HERNANDO’S HIDEAWAY
Price <0e Each Salo

ONE CO*T of en* above iulo to env accordion 
FREE studio making request on studio leHerhead Writ* 

Dept IB.

POPULAR STYLES IN ACCORDION PLAYING 
by CLIFF SCHOLL

Hou to play popular styles, bass patterns with introductions, 
breaks fillers, endings Four Solos Special Chord Reference
Chert $1.00

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS. Inc 
IIP W. 57th St.

Th* "ONE-STOP" source for the bos* in

MUSIC FOR ACCORDION
I he wor ld s largest agents for accordion 
music published bv ALL MAJOR PUB
LISHERS!

Publishers of the famous AMPCO EDI
TIONS . . . the finest teaching material 
available anywhere in the world.

Publishers of thr Pietro Deiro Conserva
tory Courses ... 6 individual courses cov
ering all grades . . . complete with Meth
ods. Study Albums and Graded Pieces.

Our big new catalog DB lists over 1.000 ac
cordion music publications. If you haven’t 
already received your copy, write for it 
today ’

FREE!

New York Agonit for International, Ura, 
[¡celflor and Accordiana Accordions.

ACCORDION HEADQUARTERS
46 GREENWICH AVENU! Nt W TOR* I NT
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JOHN MOLINARI
THE WORLD'S LEADING

ACCORDION CONCERT ARTIST

MR. DEALER

Molinari play* tha Giulietti Super Chamber

Model Accordion Exclusively

GIULIETTI ACCORDION CORP

Sol/eggietto 
Solitude .....

B ilmington Polka 
R indy River Polke 
Winter Sporte ----

.....( WoAd-Nundo) 

..( Rodge rs- St oiler ) 
. ( Brook»-Krach ins *

Sylvio ................................................ (
Sympathy — ..........-............ ........
Symphonic Morth ...... «..._ .........
Symphony No. E, fir at movement

. ( Wagner-Deiro * 

..........(Magnante) 

. ( Sayers-Marvin ) 
mans-Magnante)

Swallow The/Lu CeL 
Swaying Goldenrod 
Swoethour of Sigma < 
Sweet Reale O'Grady

South Side Gelop Ne 
Spagnolo. Le ..........  
Sparklet» ..................... 
SporltliPb .................... .
Speed Ring Morth 
Spinning Song .........  
Spirit ef Victory 
Springtime ............ —

......(Arlen-Mayer) 
.(Gavianl, arr.)

. (Marvell-Sedlon )

......................( Apparati ) 
. ( Bowman -Mannan te I 
.. .. ( Dunn-Caminl)

They Didn’t Believe Mo ...... 
Thought ef Love ...... —............
TAroe O* Cloth in tAe Morning

............(Wellington) 
. < Kenned y-M a rvia ) 

(Sousa-Scholl)

Down Beal — Par* 2
Ver to dune ............................... ( Dodworth-Marebi)
Victory March, Notre Dome ....( Shea-Kraehtua)
Vido, Le ....................................... ( Anton inl-Magnante)

Tele» from the l tenne Wood» (Strnuaa-Delro) 
Talea of Autumn .................................(Tarali!) 
Tango of the Rotei ( Sahreler-Bottero-Deiro) 
Tenn hunter^ march ..............._.......( Wagner-Deiro)

Fnito .....................(Floren)
................................(Magnante) 
( KKaahatuHan-Gala Hint )

. ( Chopin-lie! re ) 

. ( Jacob-Marvin ) 
( Margis-Delro ) 

. ( Sibel lue-Del ro )

Starlight Schotticehe 
Star of the ItH ..............  
Stars end Stripe» Forevei 
Start end Stripea Forever

War»au Concerto ...... (AdcHnaell-d'Auberge)
WoaAington and Leo Swing ....(Shoafe-Nunalo) 
Wethington Pott March ...... ( Souea-Galla-RIni)

.................. (Will lama) 
(Flindl-Galla-Rinl) 
......... ( Buaee-Delro)

..................... —...............(Cere) 
...........  .( Johnson-Marvin ) 
. ( Elln>enreieh-Galla-Rini ) 
.................( Huffer-Dona th )

With Ini formt and Colera 
Wonderful One ........ ...
Waodt of Finland

Stuff and J hingt 
Stumbling ..........  ...
Sudatory in Sudan
Sugar Bluet 
Summer Daya ... ...

Young Prince and the Young Prince»» 
....... ................. ( Rimak y-Korea ho v-Nunaio )

Your» ..................................-....................... (Roi« Nunaio)
Y our a la Mr Hoort Alone ......( Le h a r-Car reno) 
Yon Wore Meant for Me ... ( Br o we-Deiro, Jr.)

ika-Deiro ) 
ml-Delro) 
(Frosin! I

.. ( Sousa-Marvin ) 

. ( Abreu-Gaviani ) 
..........(Magnante)

■Somebody Lovoa Mo ....... 
Sontobody Stole My Gel 
Some Enchentod Evening

B hen You Wore n Tulip (Wenrleh-Galla-Rinl) 
B'hippoortrill Balta < Dusaaye-Edwarda)
W hiapering .. ............................( Roae-Galla-Rinl)
WAiepering Hope ............. — .(Hawthorne-Miners)
Whiatling Moae ....................... ( Hoffman-Sedlon)
White Donkey Polka

A remplet« Hm et GIULIETTI sad JG 
Accerdlent I« available on a Protected

( Sampson-Magnante ) 
.............. ( Arlen-Srholl ) 
.(Von Flotow-Dero )

.....< Baeh-Magnan to) 

........ ( Ellington-Tito ) 

. ( Gershwin-Carreno )

"IT'S NOT ONLY A GREAT. NEW 
CONCEPT OF ACCORDION DESIGN. 
BUT TRULY TODAY'S LAST WORD IN 
DYNAMIC 'NEW SOUND."



Accordion To Scholl
By «iff Schon

Another Cliff Scholl Special Solo

CLIFF SCHOLL

Introduction (optional) ad lib.
\fjWssibln)

B.S.

v.

kiss den I seem sweetcrop

love.

Chorus (not too fast).
z “ if possible)

to and diagonally one button away from G bass.
This change of letter names ia called an enharmonic 

interval, even though the pitch remains constant on a 
fixed keyboard instrument such as ours, the piano, and 
the organ. A piano with a quarter-tone arrangement of 
keys was designed by a German some years ago, but was 
impractical because even the most interested artist would 
have to devote too much time mastering its complexitiea.

Most accordion bass charts neglect the enharmonic 
change probably because the new student may become 
discouraged, and also because moat of our accordion mu
sic is arranged to conform with these charts. Actually, 
<>n string instruments quarter tones arc play el by the 
artists, so a Gb is not the same pitch as an F# Musically 
we are in error, and I am sure that in th< near future 
oui new arrangements and compositions will be correct,

Perhaps the following example will be of assistance to 
you who aie interested in modern chording for intros 
and endings.

We all know how to make change when >ur wallets 
are open, but can we handle an enharmonic change? Too 
many accordionists are flabbergasted when they are sud
denly confronted with a bass solo passage that requires 
descending u half step and when' the letter names are 
not the familiar on<n used in our standard baas charts.

Foi example, it is not unusual to move from G bass to 
F# counter bass. However should the music cal’ for Gb 
counter bass instead of F# counter bass, some of us are 
in hot watei immediately. Our first impulse is to ignore 
the counter bas:- sign (-) and drop way down 8 buttons 
to the Gb bass. Actually Gb counter base and F# counter 
bass are one and the same button, to be found adjacent

ULTRi
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In preparation for your use la a handy, pocket-sise bass reference chart 

which will be sent free Io any interested readers who ftM out the questionnaire 
below and enclose stamped, seif-addressed envelope. Mail to Cliff Scholl, 
2 Oak St.. White Plains, N.Y.

I prefer (type of music) : 
Popular, current_______  
Popular, standard* 
Classical ___
Country and western____
Polkas___ ___
Religiou*

Teacher’» name und address

i would like to see more accordion band

music made available. Yea.

I belong to the__________  

accordion club, located ii

-No

I would like Io participate in a national 

-------------------------and/or local_______________  

accordion contest.

1 think present accordion arrangement» arez Too difficult __ I Too

easy

Name.

for the ultimate
in

Mat Math»*« 
himoin Corel and 

Brunswick recording

gmM»
_ - X I "



EXCELSIOR ACCORDION
11700 with

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONIST MAKES HISTORY IN DEBUT 
INSTRUMENTALIST WITH MAJOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTI

Candid camera shot of Arcari rehearsing with 
Philadelphia Orchestra for concerts given 
on January llth and 12 th.

It's no longer considered “unusual" for 
an eminent accordionist, such as Andy 
Arcari. to appear as guest soloist with a 
major symphony orchestra. Arcari, him
self, has done so on several occasions.

But — for an accordionist to sit-in 
with the other instrumentalists of the 
orchestra, contributing a variety of new 
tonal colors to the rendition, is big news 
indeed!

This latest milestone in the progress 
of the accordion is truly a credit to the

performer, to the conductor, and to I 
composer. We of Excelsior are hupp* 
have played a part in the developing 
of the instrument itself... an accorcl 
of such unusual tone and ven»atilit| 
has inspired the artist to greater * 
complishments in the music world

The accordion used by Andy Area 
is the 3rd dimensional Symphony Gn» 
finest of the new Excelsiors. For desji 
tive catalog, w rite Excelsior Accordik 
Inc., 333 Sixth Ave., New York 14, N.

HEAR ANDY ARCARI IN PERSON!
Hailed by critics as one of the 

most accomplished and most versatile 
of artist accordionists, Andy 

Arcari may be heard this season 
in concert appearances in 

eastern cities.
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